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Box Number Folder Number Document Date Document Type Document DescriptionNo Date Subject

21 7 Memo From Mr. Herge to Bruce Miller. RE: 

Indecipherable message written on a paper 

entitled: "Committee for the Re-election of 

the President." 1 pg.

White House Staff

21 7 10/24/1972 Memo From Elaine La Roche to Miss Sandy Cram. 

RE: Counsellor Rumsfeld's comments on the 

viewing of the Connally political broadcast. 

1 pg.

White House Staff

21 7 10/24/1972 Memo From Donald Rumsfeld to unknown author. 

RE: The Connally half hour television show 

Monday evening October 23, 1972. 1 pg.

White House Staff

21 7 Memo From Mr. Herge to Bruce Miller. RE: 

Message that reads: "For your information." 

1 pg.

White House Staff
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21 7 Other Document A document containing Secretary Morton's 

comments on John Connally's TV program. 

RE: The main argument that the "Last 1/2 

was superior to the first." 1 pg.

White House Staff

21 7 Other Document Indecipherable handwritten note regarding 

nationwide television network statistics. 1 pg.

White House Staff

21 7 10/24/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

The Connally overnight ratings. 1 pg.

White House Staff

21 7 Other Document Indecipherable handwritten note. 1 pg.White House Staff

21 7 Report Unknown author to Gordon. RE: The 

overnight statistics for MacGregor, Connally, 

and McGovern. 1 pg.

Campaign
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21 7 10/16/1972 Memo From Alvin Snyder to Larry Higby. RE: 

Neilsen New York Overnights-RN-10/14 and 

McGovern-10/15. 2 pgs.

Campaign

21 7 10/24/1972 Memo From Phil Joanou to Bruce Miller. RE: 

Reactions to the Connally 1/2, and various 

comments made in the order of importance. 6 

pgs.

White House Staff

21 7 10/24/1972 Memo From Chester L. Posey to Peter Dailey. RE: 

The John Connally Special, and specific 

comments and concerns listed by Mr. Posey. 

3 pgs

White House Staff

21 7 10/24/1972 Letter From unknown author to Peter Dailey. RE: 

Comments on the Connally anti-McGovern 

defense one-half hour speech. 1 pg.

White House Staff

21 7 10/19/1972 Letter From Barton A. Cummings to Peter Dailey. 

RE: The concern over the Committee to Re-

Elect the President's failure to spend enough 

money to counteract the effort being 

executed  McGovern's campaign. 1 pg.

Campaign
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21 7 10/23/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Campaign advertising, and the cancellation 

of the upcoming budget meeting that was 

meant to discuss advertising 

recommendations. 2 pgs.

Campaign

21 7 10/24/1972 Memo From David Ogilvy to Jack Elliott. RE: Mr. 

Ogilvy's negative comments regarding 

Connally's television appearance. 1 pg.

Campaign

21 7 10/23/1972 Memo From Jeb Magruder to Haldeman. RE: Field 

reaction to the Connally 30-minute defense 

commercial (Friday, October 20). 4 pgs.

White House Staff

21 7 10/24/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Connally overnight ratings on The New York 

Overnight being 1.9 the previous evening, 

compared to 30.5 on Friday. 1 pg.

Campaign

21 7 10/23/1972 Memo From Alvin Snyder to Larry Higby. RE: New 

York Overnight Ratings for yesterday's three 

TV interview programs. 1 pgs.

Campaign
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21 7 10/23/1972 Memo From Phil Joanou to Jeb Magruder. RE: 

Thursday Connally Half-Hour, and the 

recommendation against the purchase of an 

additonal Connally half-hour for the future. 2 

pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/23/1972 Memo From George Collins to Haldeman. RE: 

Message that reads: "Would you like to view 

the Connally 5-min. spots made from the 

30.min. Connally speech this week?" 1 pg.

White House Staff

21 7 10/19/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Connally 5 minute spots are now available 

thanks to Bill Carruthers. 1 pg.

White House Staff

21 7 10/21/1972 Memo From Jerry Jones to Gordon Strachan. RE: 

Sample reactions to Connally broadcast. 3 

pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 Memo From Jack Gibbs to Don Mosiman and Jeb 

Magruder. RE: Mr. Gibbs' evaluation of 

Connally's television appearance as "The 

most powerful thing we've done in the 

campaign." 1 pg.

Campaign
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21 7 10/23/1972 Memo From Jeb Magruder to Haldeman. RE: Field 

reaction to the Connally 30-minute defense 

commercial (Friday, October 20). 4 pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/23/1972 Memo From Phil Joanou to Jeb Magruder. RE: Mr. 

Joanou's recommendation that Connally not 

occupy another television spot in the future. 

2 pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 Memo From Larry Higby to Haldeman. RE: 

Message that reads: "With the exception of 

your notation, do you approve of this?" 1 pg.

White House Staff

21 7 10/18/1972 Memo From Jeb Magruder to Haldeman. RE: The 

Connally 30-minute commercial on defense 

and international affairs. 2 pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/17/1972 Letter From Clark MacGregor to a Fellow Nixon 

Supporter. RE: The announcement of John 

Connally's television appearance as a 

Democrat for Nixon. Included are outlines of 

why this appearance will be historical. 10 pgs.

Domestic Policy
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21 7 10/5/1972 Memo From Larry Higby to Haldeman. RE: 

Democrats for Nixon T.V. Ads. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/2/1972 Memo From Phil Joanou to Clark MacGregor. RE: 

Advertising decisions for the week of 10/9, 

along with an attached schedule for network 

and local advertising. 4 pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/17/1972 Report A report detailing the 2:15 P.M. meeting on 

October 17, 1972. RE: The promotion of the 

Connally tape on McGovern. 1 pg.

Campaign

21 7 10/17/1972 Memo From Larry Higby to Haldeman. RE: 

Connally's Thirty-Minute Program. 1 pg.

Campaign

21 7 10/17/1972 Memo From Jeb Magruder to John Connally. RE: 

The 30-Minute defense commercial 

scheduled to air on Friday, October 20, at 

7:30 P.M. *Multiple copies throughout. 2 

pgs.

Domestic Policy
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21 7 Other Document An advertisement entitled: "Still Undecided? 

Tonight: A Frank Discussion of the 

Important Issues of the '72 Election That Cut 

Across Party Lines." *Multiple copies 

throughout. 1 pg.

Campaign

21 7 10/13/1972 Memo From Dwight L. Chapin to Gordon Strachan. 

RE: The organization of a press preview on 

Wednesday before the Connally show. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/16/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

The purchase of various television slots. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/16/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

News that the Democrats have cleared the 

10:30-11:00 P.M. television slot for 

McGovern's speech on Economics. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/17/1972 Memo From Larry Higby to Haldeman. RE: An 

attached plan on the Connally thirty-minute 

program. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy
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21 7 10/13/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Leak of information regarding the upcoming 

Connally speech. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/13/1972 Memo From Dwight Chapin to Jeb Magruder. RE: 

The decision on what would be the best buy 

for Connally on Wednesday evening, 

October 18. A top priority is how to reach 

the largest audience possible. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/13/1972 Memo From Phil Joanou to Clark MacGregor. RE: 

Connally's scheduled one-half hour, and 

subsequent estimates for repeat network 

showings. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/14/1972 Memo From Dwight Chapin to Jeb Magruder. RE: 

Clark MacGregor's theory that if money is to 

be raised for Connally's appearance, then it 

might have to come from the Democrats for 

Nixon. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/13/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Connally's speech, and purchase of a 

television slot. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy
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21 7 10/13/1972 Memo From Dwight Chapin to Haldeman. RE: 

Clark MacGregor's viewing of the Connally 

tape, and his opinion that it was, "tough and 

hard-hitting." 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/13/1972 Memo From Dwight Chapin to Jeb Magruder. RE: 

The recommendation for a newspaper tune-in 

for the Connally show. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/14/1972 Memo From Phil Joanou to Jeb Magruder. RE: 

Connally Network One-Half Hour. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/13/1972 Memo From Dwight Chapin to Jeb Magruder. RE: 

The President's request via Jim Copley that 

he wanted Copely to view the Connally tape, 

and be sure to purchase some tune-in 

advertising for the speech. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 Other Document Indecipherable handwritten message entitled: 

"Maybe pull 4-5 minute spots for news 

leading to the 30 min." 1 pg.

Domestic Policy
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21 7 10/11/1972 Memo From Charles Colson to Dwight Chapin. RE: 

Discussions concerning a major advertising 

promo event surrounding the Connally 

speech. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/10/1972 Memo From Dwight Chapin to Haldeman. RE: 

Connally's television speech, and schedule 

for the week of October 15. 2 pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/13/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Magruder's memorandum that will focus on 

Connally's speech; specifically, options of 

market and audience reach. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/13/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Leak of information concerning Connally's 

speech. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/10/1972 Memo From Dwight Chapin to Haldeman. RE: 

Connally's schedule for the week of October 

15. 2 pgs.

Domestic Policy
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21 7 10/5/1972 Memo From Larry Higby to Haldeman. RE: 

Democrats for Nixon-T.V. Ads. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 10/2/1972 Memo From Dwight Chapin to Haldeman. RE: 

Connally's opinion of a Democrats for Nixon 

Rally in California. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 9/25/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Larry Higby. RE: 

The Democrats for Nixon, and the 

questionable competence of the Jeno 

Paulucci advertising agency. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 9/15/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Connally's 5-Minute Spot, and 

recommendation against using the phrase: "I 

am a Democrat." 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 9/15/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Connally's 5-Minute Spot- Buchanan's 

Views. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy
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21 7 9/15/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

The review of Connally's 5-Minute Spot by: 

Moore, Carruthers, Goode, Scali, and 

Chapin. 2 pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 9/15/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

The approval of the two five minute spots for 

the following week, and any subsequent 

reviews will be submitted to Haldeman. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 Other Document Indecipherable handwritten notes dated 9/15. 

4 pgs.

White House Staff

21 7 9/15/1972 Newspaper An article from The Wall Street Journal 

entitled, "Loyal Opposition: Connally Plugs 

Hard to Reelect President: Is He Looking to 

1976?" 3 pgs.

Campaign

21 7 9/14/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Connally-DFN 5-Minute Spot. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy
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21 7 9/4/1972 Report An advertising proposal entitled, "Democrats 

for Nixon", which entails: Creative strategy, 

media strategy, media plan, etc. *Documents 

repeated throughout. 8 pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 9/7/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

DFN-Dailey Meeting with Connally, and 

strategy recommendations. 2 pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 9/6/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Democrats for Nixon Advertisements 

including TV spots, and newspaper boards. 1 

pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 9/11/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Larry Higby. RE: 

Message that reads, "These DFN complaints 

of which there are many go on Connally's 

call list, etc." 1 pg.

Campaign

21 7 8/28/1972 Memo From Noble Melencamp to Gordon Strachan. 

RE: Message that reads: "Origional to Chuck 

Colson, copies to Dwight Chapin and Harry 

Dent." 1 pg.

White House Staff
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21 7 8/27/1972 Letter From Josephine Crouch to President Nixon. 

RE: The apparent mistreatment of The 

Committee of Democrats for Nixon at the 

President's dinner on August 24th, and the 

request for an apology. 1 pg.

Personal

21 7 8/18/1972 Memo From L. Robert Morgan to Clark 

MacGregor. RE: "Democrats for Nixon" 

brochures, and the importance of their 

disbursement to high income and middle 

income Democrats. 2 pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Dick Howard. RE: 

Message that reads: "Something for your 

Dems for Nixon." 1 pg.

Campaign

21 7 8/25/1972 Letter From Patzy Gleeson to Mr. Haldeman. RE: 

Mr. Gleeson's offer to aid Nixon in his run 

for reelection in any capacity available. 1 pg.

Personal

21 7 8/31/1972 Memo From Bob Morgan to Unknown receiver. RE: 

"Democrats for Nixon" mailing ensembles. 2 

pgs.

Domestic Policy
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21 7 8/18/1972 Memo From L. Robert Morgan to Mr. Clark 

MacGregor. RE: "Democrats for Nixon" 

brochures. 2 pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 8/17/1972 Report A report entitled: "Why We Democrats are 

Supporting President Nixon." Several 

reasons include Nixon's positions on: 

Defense, drugs, Vietnam, stability, foreign 

policy, etc. *Same documents continued 

throughout. 4 pgs.

Campaign

21 7 Other Document A banner that reads: "Why We Democrats 

Are Not Supporting Senator McGovern." 

*This document appears several more times 

throughout this folder. 1 pg.

Campaign

21 7 Other Document A list of "Pue Brochure Quotes" some of 

which include Senator Muskie's quote: 

"McGovern's positions on many of the issues 

are unacceptable to a large portion of our 

people." 1 pg.

Campaign

21 7 9/5/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Peter Dailey meeting regarding Democrats 

for Nixon. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy
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21 7 9/6/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Democrats for Nixon Advertisements. 1 pg.

Campaign

21 7 Other Document A typed response outlining the President's 

policy on amnesty; including, his view that it 

should not be considered for draft-dodgers 

until the war in Vietnam is over. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 9/1/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Patrick Buchanan. 

RE: Amnesty paragraph of the DFN 

brochure. 2 pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 8/29/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Message that reads: "You have the brochures 

that the Democrats for Nixon will send with 

these letters in September, etc." 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 8/23/1972 Memo From L. Robert Morgan to Mr. Clark 

MacGregor. RE: "Democrats for Nixon" 

letters. 2 pgs.

Domestic Policy
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21 7 Letter From unknown sender to Fellow Democrats. 

RE: A grassroots effort by the Democrats for 

Nixon to point out Senator McGovern's 

extreme views, and encourage other 

dissatisfied Democrats to vote for Nixon. 

*These documents are repeated throughout. 2 

Campaign

21 7 Other Document A partial interview taken from the 

Washington Post on January 9, 1972, as well 

as June 30. *This document is repeated 

several times throughout this folder. 1 pg.

Campaign

21 7 Other Document A paragraph written by the Democrats for 

Nixon in which a recommendation is made to 

replace the welfare paragraph with the 

President's support of the space shuttle 

program and its possible creation of 160,000 

new jobs. 1 pg.

Campaign

21 7 Other Document A typed paragraph written by the Democrats 

for Nixon regarding the possibility of 

replacing the welfare paragraph with the 

President's National Health Insurance Plan. 1 

pg.

Campaign

21 7 Other Document A detailed list of the sponsers and leaders of 

the Democrats for Nixon, along with a copy 

of the volunteer card needed to support the 

President's reelection. 5 pgs.

Campaign
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21 7 Other Document Handwritten note that states: "MacGregor 

specifically requests that you review section 

paper clipped." 1 pg.

White House Staff

21 7 8/18/1972 Memo From L. Robert Morgan to Clark 

MacGregor. RE:  "Democrats for Nixon" 

brochures. 2 pgs.

Domestic Policy

21 7 8/17/1972 Other Document A general brochure sponsered by the 

Democrats for Nixon entitled: "Why We 

Democrats Are Supporting President Nixon." 

4 pgs.

Campaign

21 7 Other Document An advertisement provided by the Democrats 

for Nixon, in which they use a popular quote 

by the President to show how he is better 

suited to care for the elderly in America. 

*This document is repeated several times 

throughout. 1 pg.

Campaign

21 7 Other Document An advertisement provided by the Democrats 

for Nixon, in which they use a quote from 

Presidential Nixon in order to demonstrate 

how he will be better suited to deal with 

domestic issues like education. 1 pg.

Campaign
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21 7 8/17/1972 Other Document A brochure created by the Democrats for 

Nixon, which focuses on the topic of older 

Americans. Topics covered in the brochure 

include: Social Security, health care, 

stability, defense, the economy, etc. 4 pgs.

Campaign

21 7 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Message that reads: "You have the brochures 

that the Democrats for Nixon will send with 

these letters in September." 2 pgs.

Campaign

21 7 Other Document From Bruce Miller to Gordon Strachan. RE: 

A message that reads: "For HRH review." 1 

pg.

White House Staff

21 7 7/31/1972 Memo From Jeb Magruder to Gordon Strachan. RE: 

The September Mailing. 1 pg.

White House Staff

21 7 7/29/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Jeb Magruder. RE: 

Bob Morgan's July 27 memo on the 

September mailing copy points. 1 pg.

White House Staff
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21 7 8/26/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Larry Higby. RE: 

The attached package of the Democrats for 

Nixon brochures, and Clark MacGregor's 

review and subsequent approval of the 

material. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

21 7 Other Document A cover sheet from Strachan to Higby that's 

addressed to Camp David. 1 pg.

White House Staff

21 7 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Larry Higby. RE: 

Magruder's meeting with Connally for a 

"final decision" late on Monday. 1 pg.

White House Staff
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Presidential Materials Review Board 


Review on contested Documents 


Collection: H. R. Haldeman 
Box 	Number: 300 

51 Return Private/Political t'Jo-te-) Si'('"O;c.~o..'" -f.o HR~J 8/Z-'?/7Z. 

52 Return Private/Political Nofe.. I- v-e-', j'l/lo...cGr(.jl)'l"". I,j,d.I 

53 	 Return Private/Political ND+e., .s..h-o.-e.J....~u -1-0 ~«H ;J,d I 
) 

54 Return Private/Political fYte\<"'D) Vl1,t.~ v;.: de....v- -it.; Stro.. e..~'UJ) ? /3/ /72. 
55 Return Private/Political t'Yle-.-o. S-fy<,-c.-\"""!,,) -to {-fi5 \0 y) Blu, /72. 
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/:.' /Committee ._ /:::-~

for the Re.election -c /'( 

of the President. . . ~) 

FOR'~~'~~ 

,Fe 

FROM: 

REMARKS: 

Take necessary action 

Approval or signature 0 
Comment 0 
Prepare reply 

Discuss with me 

For your information o 
See remarks below o 

DATE: __Ja-l~:"";::::J.¢'!::...I-__ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

OCtober 24, 1972 

TO: MISS SANOY CRAM 
v.>-\(l, 

FROM: ELAINE LA ROCHE 

Attached, as per your request, are 
Counsellor Rumsfe1d 1 s comments on 
the viewing of the Connally political 
broadcast. 

Thank You. 



MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 24, 1972 

SUbject: The Connally half hour television show 
Monday evening <X::tober 23, 1972 

It was about as good as any p::>litical telecast could p::>ssibly 
be. It was excee:1ingly ~ful. He did a good job personally-
his material was excellent. If one were to try to firrl SCll1e way 
to criitcize it, about the only tb:mght that'tOlld caoo to roirrl 
is that it might have been a bit too ~. That is to say, 
that p::>ssibly it could have been done in 15 or 20 minutes. 

All in all, it was excellent. 

Donald Rumsfeld 



Committee 
for the Re-election 

of the President 

Take necessary action 

Approval or signature 

Comment 

Prepare reply D 
Dis o 

D 

FROM: DATE: _L..!!''I''''''/;.~¥~_ 
REMARKS: 



SECRETARY MORTON'S COMMENTS ON 


JOHN CONNALLY'S TV PROGRAM 


"Last 1/2 was superior to the first" 

"Effective to those involved in politics and interested 
in issues but to the average voter it would seem wordy 
and they would only have a passing interest in it 
he felt 1/2 hour was too long and two showings have 
been ample." 
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Oct.ober ", 1911 

PROM, OOftDOS S-rQACHAN 

SU8JB<.."T • Connally Oftmlght Rat1ftC)a 

The New York overnight. ratift9 for the eoaa.1ly 1/2 hour 
1ut. l'dqht waa 1.9. This cxnaparea vit:h hl4ay'. ratlft9 
ot 30.5. 


ftle Ioa AD,.l•• OYenlqht. vaa 4.1. !'his coaparea with 

21.0 OD !Tiday. 

GS/jb 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

GORDON: 

Phil Joanou called at about 10:45 with the 
Overnights for MacGregor, Connally and 
McGovern: 

CONNALLY - on 5 stations back to back 

NEW YORK 30.5 

LOS ANGELES 21.0 

MacGREGOR - 1 station 

NEW YORK 3.9 

LOS ANGELES 3.3 

McGOVERN - 1 station 

NEW YORK 10.1 

LOS ANGELES 6.5 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 16, 1972 
11 :00 a. m~ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: LARRY HIGBY 

FROM: ALVIN SNYDERiS 

SUBJECT: Neilsen New York Overnights -
RN - 10/14 and McGovern - 10/15 

Here are the New York overnights for the President's political 
broadcast Saturday night October 14 and Senator McGovern! s 
political broadcast last night: 

ABC (6th Sense) 10/14 10:30-11:00 p.m. - 12.4 Rating, 23 Share 

CBS (RN) 10/14 10:30-11:00 p.Ill. - 10.5 Rating, 19 Share 

NBC (Devils Brigade) 10/14 10:30-11:00 p.Ill. - 23.3 Rating, 43 Share 

The following is the quarter hour breakdown for the President! s 
broadcast: 

ABC (6th Sense) 10/14 10:30-10:45 p.Ill. - 12.8 Rating, 23 Share 
10 11 :00 p. Ill. - 12. 0 Rating, 23 Share 

CBS (RN) 10/14) 10:30-10:45 p.Ill. - 11. 5 Rating, 21 Share 
10:45-11:00 p.m. - 9.5 Rating, 18 Share 

NBC (Devils Brigade) 10/14 10:30-10:45 p.m. - 23. 0 Rating~ 41 Share 
10:45 -11 :00 p. Ill. - 23. 6 Rating, 44 Share 

Senator McGovern! s New York half hour overnight averages are as 
/ 	 follows: 

ABC (Odd Couple) 10/15 10:00-10:30 p.Ill. - 29.8 Rating, 44 Share 

CBS (1\iannix) 10/15 

NBC (McGovern) 10/15 10:00-10:30 p.Ill.  9 Share 
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The following is the quarter hour breakdown for Senator McGovern's 
political broadcast: \. 

ABC (Odd Couple) 10/15 	 10:00-10:15 p.m. - 30.0 Rating, 44 Share 
10:15-10:30 p. m. - 29.6 Rating, 45 Share 

CBS (Mannix) 10/15 	 10:00-10:15 p.m. - 23.3 Rating, 34 Share 
10:15-10:30 p.m. - 22.5 Rating, 34 Share 

~NBC (McGovern) 10/15 	 10:00-10:15 p.m. - 7.9 Rating, 12 Share 
10:15-10:30 p.m. - 3. 8 Rating, 6 Share 

A national projection of the President's ratings would give him 
16,800,000 viewers and 8,400,000 homes. The national projection 
for Senator McGovern's ratings would be 9,440,000 viewers and 
4, 720, 000 homes. 

The President's radio speech Sunday at 7:05 p. m. Eastern Time 
on CBS, NBC and Mutual had a combined network rating of 4, 346, 000 
listeners according to the Radio Advertising Bureau. 

cc: 	 Mr. Chapin 

Mr. Clawson 

Mr. Colson 

Mr. Goode 

Mr. Ke11rli 

Mr. Klein. 

Mr. Moore 

Mr. Scali 


~. Strachan 

Mr. Whelihan 




October 24, 1972 

TO: BRUCE HILLER 

FROM: PHIL ...10FJ\;OU 

SUBJECT: 

Attached are the GOmnentE; VOli. requested on t~h.s 
Connally !;l hour. 

cc: Pete D~i1ey 

.-'"..,... j 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRAT'IVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

u.. 

October 23, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 5 
SUBJECT: Campaign Advertising 

The scheduled Budget Meeting to review advertising recom
mendations and expenditures was cancelled. I advised 
Magruder and Dailey of your "view" that all positive 
CRP 60-second ads on Older Americans, Passport, Record, 
etc., scheduled for the Week of October 23, should be 
replaced with the DFN attack ads - Turnaround and Welfare 
and that the 5-minute spots should be the Connally 5 minutes'. 

Clark MacGregor decided that in spite of your uview" that 
the CRP positive 60's should be run this week and the DFN 
attack spots should be run next week. He agreed that the 
Connally 5-minute spots should be run. 

Magruder and Dailey believe the MacGregor decision implements 
the worst of the two arguments. Dailey's theory is that 
McGovern has been driven down to 34 points by three months 
of attack. He doubts he can be driven lower by further 
attack. Instead, Dailey argues that the positive material 
should be run to hold the President's 60% by giving Democrats 
and Independents as many positive reasons for continuing to 
support the President as possible. Dailey's argument is a 
little more sophisticated than whether voters are voting for 
the President or against McGovern. Dailey also argues tha:i: 
running the 'positive material counters the effect of the 
Watergate attack from McGovern by indicating to the public 
that any President involved in the great issues and trips 
for peace couldn't be involved in the political espionage. 

- . 
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Magruder and Dailey now recommend running the DFN 60-second 
attack ads - Turnaround and Welfare - this week and then 
running the CRP positive ads next week. All agree that the 
Connally 5's should be run through to November 7. 

Dailey could replace all the network CRP 60's from Tuesday, 
October 24 with the DFN attack ads if a decision were reached 
quickly. 

Before you decide, you should review the new McGovern attack 
spots. One quotes Baldwin of Watergate fame saying that Bill 
Timmons received transcripts of taped telephone conversations. 
Also, you indicated you wanted to viewJthe three co.nnallY 5's 
cut from the 30-minute spot. ~~~~ 

The President meets with Rogers and Kissinger Tuesday at 
10 a.m., if you want to view these materials and make the 
decision regarding advertising for the last two weeks of 
the campaign. 

Set viewing at 10 a.m. 

Set viewing at 11:30 (President meeting with 
----- Dr. Kraemer). 

No need for Haldeman to view materials. 

Let MacGregor 1 s decision stand. 

Other. 

Con:nally 1/2 Hour 

MacGregor decided not to run the Connally 1/2 hour on Thursday. 
Instead, the Connally 5 will be run Thursday between 9:55 and 
10 p.m. The Connally 5 is also scheduled on Saturday at 10:55
11 p.m. on all three networks. 

Local AdVertising 

MacGregor decided to cancel all local TV advertising except 
for California and Michigan. In California and Michigan, 
1/3 of the available spots will be the DFN attack ad Turnaround. 
The other 2/3 in Michigan will be the CRP Busing spot. The 
2/3 in California will be the 60-second Record. 
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Committee for the Re-election of the President / 
MEMORANDUM 

October 23, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H • R. HALDEf.!A..l.lt 

FROM: 
t\\ ('- 

JEB S. MAGRUD~"VV 

SUBJECT! Field Re,ac.ticn! to the Connally 30-Ninute 
Defense Ccrrunercial (Friday; Octobar 20) 

Several different sources were contacted in determining reaction to the 
Connally half-hour broadcast Friday, October 20. The overwhelming 
response 'vas that the commercial was outstanding and has gone a long 
way in ensuring a substantial victory for the President -- especially 
among normally Democrat voters. Similarly, Democrats for Nixon 
reports an "overwhelmingly favorable response" based on 100 plus 
phone calls' and telegrams received, chiefly from Democrats. 

In conducting this sampling, tole interviewed cur local StatE: press 
personnel as well as outside press sources, telephone center personnel, 
polling experts known to Bob Teeter, surrogates, and members of the 
Advertising Advisory Council. 

The remainder of this memorandum summarizes the comments of each of 
these sources. 

EDITORS /PUBLISHERS. 

A dozen newspaper editors or publishers were telephoned 
for their views of the commercial. Those who saw it 
liked it. 

• 	 Ashton Phelps, President of the Times-Picavune 
in New Orleans, -- a paper which has endorsed the 
President's re-election -- said he felt "Connally 
made a good case for the President and against 
McGovern •.• a quite convincing argu~ent.1I 

• 	 Reg Murphy, Editor of the Atlanta Constitution, - 
which broke a 100 year-old tradition and endorsed 
the President last week -- called the commercial 
"superb, very effective" although he added that 
he felt it should have "gentled up in the last 
five minutes." 

http:argu~ent.1I
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• 	 Don Goodenow, Managing Editor of the Los Angeles 
Hera1d-Exami.ner, happened to be sitting at an 
editorial board meeting ,·]hen 've spoke with him. 
He said the consensus of his editorial board was 
that it was an excellent presentat:l.on and would 
be quite effective, particularly in the defense 
conscious areas of Southern California. 

Surprisingly, despite its excellent advance promotion, the 
show was not vie"red by such opinion leaders as Floyd Barger 
of 	the New York Daily Ne';Js, Creed Black, Editor of the 
Philadelphia Inouirer, Clayton Kirkpatrick, Editor of 
the Chicago Tribune, Murray Moler, Editor of the Ogden 
Standard Examiner. 

However, we believe the consensus that we got from those who 
did see the show indicates that it was very effective and 
certainly worth a repeat showing. 

STATE PRESS DIRECTORS 

CRP State press directors in California, Oregon, }lichigan, 
Ohio, I11inois~ New Jersey, and Maryland were in~erviewed. 
All of them offered favorable comments about the Connally 
half-hour pointing out that they thought that the program 
had "particularly strong appeal among Democratic voters" 
in their States. Press coverage of the program was limited 
to wire service stories with Washington datelines that were 
played on the inside, our press directors reported. 

Michigan was the only State reporting calls to the headquarters 
after the program. They received four calls: three of them 
were favorable. 

TELEPHONE CENTER VOLu~TEERS 

New York City: "Mr. John Connally's comments were excellent. 
It was a patriotic warning to the Nation with all facts 
provided. It was a patriotic call for the benefit of all the 
country despite party lines. Mr. Connally showed to the Nation 
that he was a genius, a great leader for the future." 

"Mr. John Connally was great. President Nixon is fortunate 
to have such a great American Democrat on his side. The 
quality of the roan that came through is indicative of the 
type of person who understands and supports what Nixon is 
so dedicated to and is accomplishing for our country.1I 

"The. broadcast Friday nic;ht ~~3.S reD-Ily 't-:ondcrful; real 
honest-to-goodness inforn2.tion and instructive." 

http:country.1I
http:presentat:l.on
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"John Connally's speech Friday night was wonderful!" 

New Jersey: Barbara Cla)."man thought it "was one of 
the best PR jobs (she'd) ever seen ••• U1:J.ny favorable 
comments .•• " 

Connecticut: "Excellent .••we11 worth ,.;ratching ••. best 
speech of the carr.p;:lign •.•wonderfu1. •. s,:;\\·r both Connally 
and HcGovern •.. thought r-IcGoVE::l"n couldn't compare to 
Conna1ly .•• like Connally anyway ••• thought it was 
terrific!" 

Pennsylvania: "Terrific, wonderful, fabulous, very 
pleased••• especially good with HcGovern following ••• 
made Connally look even better•.• nothing negative." 

Illinois: "Sincere efforL .. hit the gut issues ••• left 
no doubt in anyone's mind about who we should vote 
for ••• received only favorable remarks from people 
I've talked to .•• n 

Texas: "Everyone is falling allover themselves with 
enthusiasm••• thrilled ••• but n:aybe it came on a little 
strong." 

SURROGATES 

Only one surrogate, Secretary Petersen, saw the show. 
He felt "the speech was 'definitely positive' making 
clear who can negotiate best a fair and constructive 
dea1." Moreover, the Secretary felt that several 
important points .<lere driven hOI:le: 

President: "Bargains from strength" 

"Bargains in a real world in which adversaries 
are tough, hard and agressive" 

McGovern: "lives in a dream world" 

"is trusting and assuming" 

"does not understand bargaining is quid 
pro quo" 
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POl.LIl\G EXPERTS 

This Morning Bob Teeter contacted nine polling professionals 
to get their response to the Connally 30-minute program 
Friday. 

Tom Benham, President, Opinion Research 

Harry O'Neill., VIce Prestdenr., Opinion Rese,arch, 
CRP Account Executive 

Vince Barabba, Decision Making Information 

Richard Wirthlill, President, Decision Making 
Information, eRP Account Executive 

Fred Currier, President, l'farket Opinion Research 

Hale Greenleaf, Central Surveys 

John Becker, Becker Research 

Tully Plesser, Cambridge Opinion Studies 

Bob Colonna, Politicon 

O'Neill was the only one to have seen the program. His 
comments were all favorable. Specifically, he thought 
Connally Hearne on ,vell. ••was dynamic ••• made several 
telling points ••• 11 He thought the contrast to McGovern 
was good and that ,.;e should rerun the program on the same 
evenings as McGovern's thirty minute programs; back to 
back if possible. 

Teeter also talked with several other political types 
he deals with regularly and only two of them saw it. 
Hmvever. most of then had talked to people in their organi
zations ""ho saw it -- most thought it was effective. 

In sut:'JTIary, Teeter could not find enough people who saw 
it to g;:ot much of a reading. Therefore, he asked them all 
to watch tonight, if possible, and call us tomorrow. 

ADVERTISING ADVISORY COli:;CIL 

No one on the Council saw the ad. \\'e asked that they watch 
tonigl.t, if possible, and call tomorrow. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

October 24, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN ~ 

SUBJECT: Connally Overnight Ratings 

The New York Overnight rating for the Connally 1/2 hour 
last night was 1.9. This compares with Friday's rating 
of 30.5. 

The Los Angeles Overnight was 4.7. This compares with 
21.0 on Friday. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGTON 

October 23, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: LARRY HIGBY 

FROM: ALVIN SNYDER 

SUBJECT: New York Overnight Ratings 

The following are Nielsen overnight ratings for yesterday! s 
three TV interview programs: 

Face The Nation (CBS) - Shriver, 1l:30-Noon 

1. 8 Rating 
1,440,000 Homes, National Projection 
2, 880,000 Viewers, National Projection 

Meet The Press (NBC) - Lou Harris, Noon-12:30 p.m. 

2.3 	Rating 
1,840,000 Homes, National Projection 
3,680,000 Viewers, National Projection 

Issues And Answers (ABC) - McGovern, 1:00-2:00 p.m. 

2. 1 	Rating 
1,680,000 Homes, National Projection 
3,360,000 Viewers, National Projection 

cc: 	 Charles Colson 
Bruce Whelihan 
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n of the President 

October 23, 1972 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FRO:·l: 	 JOANOU 

SUBJECT: 	 Thursday Connally Half.-Hour 

This is to recorr..r.~end against th~ purchase of an 
additional Connally half hour for the following : I reaspns: 

1. 	 It received wide viewing Friday, Oct. 20, 
because of forced exp?sure. 

2. 	 It will be replayed again on Monday. 

3. 	 By Thursday, 11,any of those \\Tho 'want to 
~ : ~ 

see the tape will have done so, and it · ;, f• 

most likely \\rill garner a lm','"er rating 
on 'l'hur sday. 

If the objective is to gain additional exposure for 
the Conn~lly message, some or all of the five minute 
spots should be employed. 

The Connally half hour will do, at best, a 10-12 rating, 
and most 'likely ~uch less. Orr· the other hand,~the fives 
prograrrsned for next 'i'leek are as follows: 

'rues. 10/24 	 :mc 11:55-12:00.. Noon 7.1 
'J 

ABC 11:55-12:00 ~oon 4.6 
11. 7 

~ved. ' 10/25 NBC 2:25-2:'30 " 9.4 
CDS 9: 55-,10: 00 21.2 

30.6 
Thurs. 10/26 NBC 3:55-4:00 6.7 

I.. 	
ABC 4:25....:<1:30 

1 

6.6 
I 

~.BC 10:5 11:00 17.0 : i 
30.3 1 

Fri. 	10/27 CBS 1:55-2:00 11.7 , I 
I 

ABC 10:55-11:00 1T. 2 
I28.9 I 

Sat. 10/28 	 ABC 10:5 11:00 14.0 
CBS 10:55-11:00 18.3 I 

! 

NBC 10: 55--1l! 00 17.3 
! 

._ 
49.6 

151.1 
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On any given day, the fives will reach significantly 
more people than an additional half-hour, for less 
money. 

A cost ~omparison is as follows: 

. 	Half-hour $50 - 75,000 

Day Five $3 - 4,000 

Night Five $10 - 13,000 


• 




THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date 10/23/72 

TO: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GEORGE COLLINS 

Would you like to view the Connally 5 -min. 
spots made from the 30-min. Connally 
speech this week? 

set p a time for Strachan 
to spots. 

, I don It want to see them. 



--------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 19, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT Connally 5 Minute Spots 

The three 5 minute spots that Bill Carruthers made from the 
30 minute Connally speech are available for your review. 

One of the three spots is scheduled to go on network TV on Oct. 28. 

__H to see Connally spots today 

zee Connally spots over week-end 

Other 



October 21, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: OO~NS~ 
FROM: JERRy JO 

SUBJECT: Sample Reactions to Connally Broadcast 
" 

The following comments on Secretary Connally's broadcast came from our calls 
to state headquarters today: 

Illinois - Tom Houser, Chairman 

Connally was smashingly good - positive - helped with soft Democrats leaning to 
President. Most helpful. Connally was knowledgable, sincere and effective. 

California - Lyn Nofziger, Executive Director 

The program was the best thing since the Reagan presentation in 1964. Connally's 
performance was first rate and that it should be shown in the California area 
at least twice again before November 7. The Nielson rating was plus 20, which is 
muah higher than anything that the McGovern programs have received. Prior to the 
next showing, newspaper ads should be placed to promote the program. 

Hichigan - Jack Gibbs, Chairman 

Connally's presentation was the best thing that he has seen since the Reagan 
presentation in 1964. It was the most powerful thing that has been done during 
this campaign. The program should be run again on network TV. (Telegram attached.) 

New York - Burdell Bixby, Campaign Director 

The broadcast was very well received. Headquarters switchboard lit up with 
favbrable calls immediately. Audience seemed to be very impressed. 

Marvl.'lnd - Ed Thomas, Chairmem 

Fantastic. Nany, many calls cocr.:enting favorably came L! iHu:!eJiately afcd' 

the telecast. 
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• New Jersey 

The Connally broadcast received mixed reaction here. Some thought it was too 
hard line, too anti. Could have h~rt in constituencies where we have made good 
gains, particularly the young. But seemed strong with the ethnics. Probably 
helped overall. 

Ohio 

Best thing we have done - ,really impressive. Local papers commented favorably 
in todayts edition. 

Washington - Gwenn Anderson, Executive Director , 

Connally was fantastic, right words, right setting. Hope it will be replayed. 
It helped in Washington. Not widely enough publicized. 

Colorado - Jane Harper, Press Director 

She attended cocktail party hosted by Johnny Dee, former Democrat, running for 
District Attorney in Denver as an Independent, to watch the Connally broadcast 
with a lot of influential Democrats. They thought it was tremendous; thought he 
was great and all said that becaUSe Connally felt this way (supporting the President' 
that they would too. They were also glad that Connally was the man selected to 
make the broad'cast. 

West Virginia - Bill Wagner, Director of Volunteers 

Connally - well done. 

Pennsylvania - Mike Wilman, Press Director 

Connally broadcast blitzed 3 major stations with a good viewing time. Effective 
speech. Would like to see something like this done again. No "negative reaction 
to what -Connally said. Would have preferred to hear Humphrey or Jackson rather 
than voice aver by Connally. Defense quotes good. Rusk quote "insane" very effect
ive. Humphrey quotes effective with blue collar worker. Will help in Philadelphia, 
Scranton and Wilkes Barre. 

~ebraska - Dick Day, Executive Director 

Connally - positive, positive. Could be compared to Reagan speech in 1964 

Goldwater campaign. He hopes it is re-shown at least once. 


Jerry Busbee, Executive Director 

Connally turned many off because he compared Nixon too much to Johnson and 
Some had no reaction - same thought it was ty good. Overall effect not much 
one way or the other. 
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... 

Kansas - Doug Lewis, Executive Director 


Connally was just great. 


South Dakota - Dorene Allison 


Connally was extremely good. Mentioned points on McGovern stands that had not 

been brought out before. 


Wisconsin 


A valuable aid to the Nixon campaign. Show is again on network TV. 


Indiana 
~ 

Connally was very effective with the Indiana electorate. It should be shown 
again prior to the election. 

Arkansas - Doug Wood, Executive Director 

Effective. However, we sent a news releas~ to papers and most did not use it. 
Little Rock Gazette did not mention Connally. So although it was well received, 
many people missed it. More such broadcasts would be effective. 

Alabama - Boone Comer, Chairman 

Connally - Don't see how it could be better. Audience very receptive at 
headquarters. 
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Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 
October 23, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H.R. HALD 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: to the Connall 30~Minute 

Defense Commercial (FridaYiOctober 20) 

Several different sources were contacted in determining reaction to the 
Connally half-hour broadcast Friday, October 20. The overwhelming 
response was that the commercial was outstanding and has gone a long 
way in ensuring a substantial victory for the President -- especially 
among normally Democrat voters. Similarly, Democrats for Nixon 
reports an "overwhelmingly favorable response" based on 100 plus 
phone calls and telegrams received, chiefly from Democrats. 

In conducting this sampling, we interviewed our local State press 
personnel as well as outside press sources, telephone center personnel, 
polling experts known to Bob Teeter, surrogates, and members of the 
Advertising Advisory Council. 

The remainder of this memorandum summarizes the comments of each of 
these sources. 

EDITORS/PUBLISHERS 

A dozen newspaper editors or publishers were telephoned 
for their views of the commercial. Those who saw it 
liked it. 

• 	 Ashton Phelps, President of the Times-Picayune 
in New Orleans, -- a paper which has endorsed the 
President's re-election -- said he felt "Connally 
made a good case for the President and against 
McGovern••• a quite convincing arg:wnent. 1I 

• 	 Reg Murphy, Editor of the Atlanta Constitution, 
which broke a 100 year-old tradition and endorsed 
the President last week -- called the commercial 
"superb, very effective" although he added that 
he felt it should have "gentled up in the last 
five minutes." 
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• 	 Don Goodenow, Managing Editor of the Los Angeles 
Herald-Examiner, happened to be sitting at an 
editorial board meeting when we spoke with him. 
He said the consensus of his editorial board was 
that it was an excellent presentation and would 
be quite effective, particularly in the defense 
conscious areas of Southern California. 

Surprisingly, despite its excellent advance promotion, the 
show was not viewed by such opinion leaders as Floyd Barger 
of the New York Daily News, Creed Black, Editor of the 
Philadelphia Inquirer, Clayton Kirkpatrick, Editor of 
the Chicago Tribune, Murray Moler, Editor of the Ogden 
Standard Examiner. 

However, we believe the consensus that we got from those who 
did see the show indicates that it was very effective and 
certainly worth a repeat showing. 

STATE PRESS DIRECTORS 

CRP State press directors in California, Oregon, Michigan, 
Ohio, Illinois, New Jersey, and Maryland were interviewed. 
All of them offered favorable comments about the Connally 
half-hour pointing out that they thought that the program 
had "particularly strong appeal among Democratic voters" 
in their States. Press coverage of the program was limited 
to wire service stories with Washington datelines that were 
played on the inside, our press directors reported. 

Michigan was the only State reporting calls to the headquarters 
after the program. They received four calls: three of them 
were favorable. 

TELEPHONE CENTER VOLUNTEERS 

New York City: "Mr. John Connally's comments were excellent. 
It was a patriotic warning to the Nation with all facts 
provided. It was a patriotic call for the benefit of all the 
country despite party lines. Mr. Connally showed to the Nation 
that he was a genius, a great leader for the future." 

"Mr. John Connally was great. President Nixon is fortunate 
to have such a great American Democrat on his side. The 
quality of the man that came through is indicative of the 
type of person who understands and supports what Nixon is 
so dedicated to and is accomplishing for our country." 

ttThe broadcast Friday night was really wonderful; real 
honest-to-goodness information and instructive." 
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"John Connally's speech Friday night was wonderful!" 

New Jersey: Barbara Clayman thought it "was one of 
the best PR jobs (she'd) ever seen .••many favorable 
comments ••• " 

Connecticut: "Excellent •••well worth watching •••best 
speech of the campaign •••wonderful ••• saw both Connally 
and McGovern ••• thought McGovern couldn't compare to 
Connally••• like Connally anyway ••• thought it was 
terrific!" 

Pennsylvania: "Terrific, wonderful, fabulous, very 
pleased••• especially good with McGovern following ••• 
made Connally look even better ••• nothing negative." 

Illinois: "Sincere effort •••hit the gut issues ••• left 
no doubt in anyone's mind about who we should vote 
for ••• received only favorable remarks from people 
I've talked to••• " 

Texas: "Everyone is falling allover themselves with 
enthusiasm••• thrilled .•.but maybe it came on a little 
strong." 

SURROGATES 

Only one surrogate, Secretary Petersen, saw the show. 
He felt "the speech was 'definitely positive' making 
clear who can negotiate best a fair and constructive 
deal." Moreover, the Secretary felt that several 
important points were driven home: 

President: "Bargains from strength" 

"Bargains in a real world in which adversaries 
are tough, hard and agressive" 

McGovern: "lives in a dream world" 

"is trusting and assumingll 

"does not understand bargaining is quid 
pro quo" 
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POLLING EXPERTS 

This morning Bob Teeter contacted nine polling professionals 
to get their response to the Connally 30-minute program 
Friday. 

Tom Benham, President, Opinion Research 

Harry O'Neill, Vice President, Opinion Research, 
CRP Account Executive 

Vince Barabba, Decision Making InfoPmation 

Richard Wirthlin, President, Decision Making 
Information, CRP Account Executive 

Fred Currier, President, Market Opinion Research 

Hale Greenleaf, Central Surveys 

John Becker, Becker Research 

Tully Plesser, Cambridge Opinion Studies 

Bob Colonna, Politicon 

O'Neill was the only one to have seen the program. His 
comments were all favorable. Specifically, he thought 
Connally "came on well •••was dynamic ••• made several 
telling points ••• " He thought the contrast to McGovern 
was good and that we should rerun the program on the same 
evenings as McGovern's thirty minute programs; back to 
back if possible. 

Teeter also talked with several other political types 
he deals with regularly and only two of them saw it. 
However, most of them had talked to people in their organi
zations who saw it -- most thought it was effective. 

In summary, Teeter could not find enough people who saw 
it to get much of a reading. Therefore, he asked them all 
to watch tonight, if possible, and call us tomorrow. 

ADVERTISING ADVISORY COUNCIL 

No one on the Council saw the ad. We asked that they watch 
tonight, if possible, and call tomorrow. 



Gordon Strac'han/ 

Committee for the Re-election of the President 

October 23, 1972 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: 	 JEB MAGRUDER 

FROM: 	 PHIL JOANOU 

SUBJECT: 	 Thursday Connally Half-Hour 

This is to recomn1end against the purchase of an 
additional Connally half hour for the following 
reasons: 

1. 	 It received wide viewing Friday, Oct. 20, 
because of forced exposure. 

2. 	 It will be replayed again on Monday. 

3. 	 By Thursday, many of those who want to 
see the tape will have done so, and it 
most likely will garner a lower rating 
on Thursday. 

If the objective is to gain additional exposure for 
the Connally message, some or all of the five minute 
spots should be employed. 

The Connally half hour will do, at best, a 10-12 rating, 
and most likely much less. On the other hand, the fives 
programmed for next week are as follows: 

Tues. 10/24 "NBC 11:55-12:00 Noon 7.1 
ABC 11:55-12:00 Noon 4.6 

11.7 
Wed. 	 10/25 NBC 2:25-2:30 9.4 

CBS 9:55-10:00 21.2 
30.6 

Thurs. 	10./26 NBC 3:55-4:00 6.7 
ABC 4:25-4:30 6.6 
ABC 10:55-:-11:00 17.0 

30.3 
Fri. 	10/27 CBS 1:55-2:00 11.7 

ABC 10:55-11:00 17.2 
28.9 

Sat. 	10/28 ABC 10:55-11:00 14.0 
CBS 10:55-11:00 18.3 
NBC 10:55-11:00 17.3 

49.6 
IS1.l 
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On any g~ven day,· the fives will reach significantly 
more people than an additional half-hour, for less 
money_ 


A cost comparison is as follows: 
... 

Half-hour $50 - 75,000

Day Five $3 - 4,000

Night Five $10 13,000 

! . 
f, 1 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date 
---f-lt-

TO: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: 1. HIGBY 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM GONFIBEN"fI:H:r 

October 18, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 


FROM: 


SUBJECT: ortDefertse
Connall 

The John Connally 30-minute commercial will be telecast Friday at 
7:30 p.m. EDT (6:30 CDT). Our objective is to saturate all major 
markets in key States. Thus, we have purchased both ABC and NBC 
and are planning to purchase local time on CBS affiliates as well 
as selected independents in approximately 35 markets. 

A follow-up telecast is planned for Monday, October 23. At the 
moment we are negotiating to buy CBS and another network at the 
best time available. 

Based on our meeting yesterday afternoon, and on further discussion 
since that time, we are planning to promote this commercial heartily 
throughout the country in a number of different ways: 

1. 	 Clark MacGregor has already sent all surrogates as well 
as State chairmen and Publicity chairmen a letter urging 
them to build local interest in the show. Included in 
Clark's mailing is a suggested press release and two 
speech inserts (Tab A). The sense of urgency surrounding 
this telecast will be further reinforced by a telegram 
from Clark MacGregor to the State and Publicity chairmen 
to be sent today. 

2. 	 Television 10-second spot tune-in ads are planned for 
Thursday night and Friday, and print ads are planned
for Friday. Because George Christian objects to the 
word "IMPORTANT" in the ad, four alternatives have been 
prepared and appear for your review as Tab B. These 
television and print ads will run in approximately 35 
major markets under the sponsorship of the DFN and will 
cost about $60,000. 
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3. 	 A press advance showing sponsored by the DFN 

is planned for Friday at 3:00 p.m. It is our 
 ? 
strong feeling that we show the complete Connally 
tape at this time. We plan to give each network 
two to ~O-~econd cuts of the commercial as 
w~'as a fu1DO:~i~\lte)copy. The writing press 
@-11 2>.~_,giyen-.ar-8erl'pt'''of the show. 

4. 	 Thirty-second radio actualities will be distributed 

for broadcast Friday and through the weekend. 


5. 	 A telephone tag line will be added to our telephone 

operations in 10 States (Tab C). This has been 

wired to the telephone chairmen in th~250 centers 

and will be used beginning this morning. 


In addition, we would make known to the press the fact that the < 
President has seen the Connally message, and that he was so impressed 

i 
J 

with it that he personally called Connally to congratulate him on 
one of the finest and most eloquent presentations he has ever 
seen. This information will be released Thursday afternoon. 

Finally, we are planning to have Clark MacGregor address all State 
campaign workers over national network te1evision,between the hours 
of 6 and 7 a.m. Friday. During this one-hour presentation, Clark 
would discuss the work that needs to be done between now and the 
Election and also show some of our advertising, such as the 5-minute 
youth commercial, turn-around, and the 5-minute China or Russia 
spot. He would also show the Connally 30-minute presentation. 
During this telecast, Clark would issue an official challenge to 
George McGovern to answer the Connally presentation during his own 
Friday night address which is planned for 10:30. 

Although we have considered several other ways of creating controverJY 
around this commercial -- such as allowing Hubert Humphrey or 
George McGovern see an advance showing of the commercial - 
John Connally is opposed to any such promotional activity. However, 
in effect, we will be able to assure that the McGovern camp is aware 
of the commercial through the proposed Clark MacGregor network telecast 
to our State people. 
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Commiftee 
for the Re-election 
of the President 1701 PENN5.nVANIA AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 (202) 333·0920 

October.17, 1972 

D·~ar }'ellcw N:i.:xon Supporter.: 

This .Fyi evening, October 20, John Connally, Chairn1EJ1 of Den,~)crats 
for I'ii::c!". \'lill app·:.:.aT on natioDHid€. teleyision (lJ}C ar.d 1TJ3C) wIth 
o:te o:!: t~.le most cf.~,'cti'VE' pren:::ntations in th:",; history of Arnerit:an 
polir:ics, Tt.E: prcp'~l1i is sch~duled fOl 7;30 p.m.--6:3CJ p.m.. in the 
Central Ticle Zoue. 

I do not fecI that ny description of this half-hour. p:r:ogramis exag
geratec. ~{r. Conn?lly fisuretively tears apart Senato?: lIcGov'.?!'ll.' s 
defE:us2. l'~~c)posa.ls and ShQi:S that this progr:;;:i, for "triE:.?J:ness wol'J·.d have 
a de·.n.-·si:Eting effect em the. ability of the. united ft."lte:.s to defend 
itseli. H~t it goes beyond the critical issue of national security 
and derr.;'.nsc. It spe.lls out, in hard-hitting detail, how Senator 
lk.G:Jvc.:n P1.'o?oses to abandon foreir-,a polj r..y cCIlceptf; developed by 
f"ht:' p~:~L~t- (.~j~ A.11l{7!"i~"::!~ P!''?s:!''d~~t~, j~:-..c.l'!.!:.!in~; ro~;..:~ r:.:.::;c.r~t3, y.t:".ld lEad. 
th~_s Nqtion into a new period of da:.;~'erous isolation. Hr. ,Conr-Lally 
cites the greo.t tr&dition of 1;:i -p",rt.isali sUTJ?ort i:1 U. S. foreign <!f
fairs o;,'cr the past: qt:arter of a century, and ep1phq sl zes to the 
a'(:dience thE't: country mus t come before pa;r:ty if Am~rica is to retain 
its herit"!.ge. 

I'JeasC! cacour.::;.ge other Republic2(ls, Democrats and Independents in. all 
parts of your state to Hatch this p!'esenta~ion a'1d to Eoncouragc others 
to watc:h it. In addition to Hr. Ccpnnlly's cutst..:i.ndin,; ll;;:l:n;.tioi~, it 
fentures filL1 £c[,m'''llts, still l)hotolraphs 2nd gn'lI'nics dlich ilhu:;'tr.ate 
and undl:!rlin8 his ~)O~_... t.s. It is al" 2xtr'~r,.,:ly lucjd an':.~ forc(!£'JJ pro
grmn. n.:d hopcL.!1.Jy '~J~:_11 he vie.,;(,iI to tile full €st if you uc;e the S[J.'2cch 
inserts Lnd pr~ss re12~se enclo~ed to encp~rage all the people of Y3ur 
area to jcfn in ~vat.:h~"Lg this f'xcitiDg poli!-3.cal presenlatio:1. 

\~ith Dcst \\'ishes ;:61.' a !.!HCCf:ssful ca:np3.1.g:1 \dnd..up~ I am 

Sincerely, 
..., 

'C/jl 1/,f • 

{ V//h .;.' ,................ '\ 


Cle rl~ Ht.CGl \!E<..,l; 

Campaign Director 
Enclosures: 


Speech Inserts 

Prt~S ReleaSE: 


.. 

http:hopcL.!1.Jy
http:cacour.::;.ge
http:herit"!.ge
http:y.t:".ld
http:l'~~c)posa.ls
http:app�:.:.aT
http:October.17
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SPEECH HiSERT - C01-1NALLY TV PRESENT,ATION 

•Before I conclude my r~rks, I want to urge you to spend a 

hour-of your time Friday night watching a very special television 


~rogram. The time is 7:30 (6:30 Central T~~ Zone). The place is 

4C:" ....... 

either the NBC or ABC network. The show is simply ,a short talk by 

. former Secretary of the Treasury John Connally. The message is this: 

"We cannot afford to put political party above country." 

And I can tell you this -- very few people who watch this program 


will come away suppoJ;ting George McGovern's national security policies 


on their merits. 


The reason is that John Connally spells out -- from the point 


of vie,·, of a man who served John F. Kennedy as Secretary of the Navy, 


who served Richard Nixon as Secretary of the Treasury, who served the 


people of Texas as Governor -- John Conna~ly spells out just exactly 


•what the stakes are in this election. 

The stakes are the survival of a responsible bi-partisan foreign 

policy in the tradition of the last six Presidents of the'United States: 

Franklin.D. Roosevelt, Har.ry S. Truman, Dwight David Eisenhower, 

John F. Kennedy, Lyndon B. Johnson ••• and Richard Nixon. 

The stakes arc the chances for peace through negotiation ••• the 


chances for the generation of peace which has been the goal of all 


of these Presidents and which we are tantalizingly clcse to reaching. 


(More)" 

. '\ 
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... 
The stakes are the cont'inued stability of the Middle East, 

Europe and Asia. The stakes are strength and peace or weakness and 

war. 

John Connally brings a unique perspective to the analysis of 

-these stakes. As a life-long Democrat who _s~rved his country in 

vital positions in both Democratic and Republican administrations, 

he is con¥inced that the path of blind party loyalty this year for 

members of his party is the path to disaster • 

. John Connally dO'esn' t question Senator :t>lcGovern , s 'sincerity 

or his intentions ~ •• and neither do I -- but he has concluded, as 

have, that the policies George HcGovern offers would undo all of the 

work of 4 Democratic and 2 Republican Presidents. 

I urge all Americans -- Democrats, Republicans.and Independents 

to watch hin explain ~hy on Friday nigh t.

I will rep~at again ••• very few who watch this program will 

come avlay supporting George HcGovern' s policies for the defense of 

America and the attainEent of peace.

*** 

.. 

I 



SPEECH INSERT - CO:·rNALLY TV 1:'RESfu1'TATION 

Friday at.7:30 (6:30 Central Daylight Time), the ABC and NBC 
, . ' .. 

television networks will broadcast what must be regarded' as one of 

the most important programs of this or any other season. I'm speaking 

Qf a half-hour broadcast by former Secretary of the Treasury John 

Connally. Using film, still shots and charts.; alon,g 't..rith his excellent 

narrative presentation, Hr. Connally discusses the history and the 

present realities of America's defense and foreign policy positions, 

and he examines George HcGovern' s proposals to alter those positions. 
, . 

His conclusion -- and the conclusion of 'anyone who watches' this 

program -- is that HcGovernts policies would undermine 

foreign policy,constructed over the last generation by six 

presidents; that they would impose on America a net..r 1rres-.~ 
ponsib~e and dangerous isolationism; and that they would to 

a second-rate power incapable of defending our or, 

•
for that matter, our safety and lives at home. 

I urge every American to vlatch this program, but I especially 

urge Democrats to see it. Hr. Connally is a Democrat. He served 

t;hree ter:ns as the Democratic governor of Texas. He served as 

Secretary of the Navy in the administration of President John F. 

Kennedy. And yet this year he is serving as ~ational Chairman 

of the Democrats for Nixon organization. In this program he tells 

why. 

(More), 

, , 


, \ 
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Mr. Connally goes back into American history to examine the develop

ment of our foreign policy, to shou how our last six Presidents, be

ginning with Fr~J;}.klin D.Roose:.velt, have formulated· realistic, responsible 

goals for this Nation to pursue in world affairs. And he goes back 

into history to trace the development - the.....consistent, continuing 

development -- of those dangerous policies which McGovern has advocated 

in the past and still advocates today. 

Mr. Connally lucidly and 'nth devastating effect lays bare the 

incredible naivete, and the shocking other-worldliness, of McGovern's 
.' 

,1 	

policies. And he demonstrates what grave consequences would result if 

those policies were to be implemented by a President Y£Govern. 

He contrasts 11cGovern proposals with the positive accomplishment~ 

of President Nhon -- tvith the brillian Nixon record of global achieve

ment -in foreign affairs, with the historic diplomatic initiatives of 

the Peking and Moscow trips. And he concludes -- in the great tradition 

of bi-partisan foreign policy -- that the sound, responsible positions 

of an Administration cannot be subjugated to the partisan loyalties of 

,the political party which is not in power. He concludes, in short, that 

country !,mUS t come before party. 

It is said that this election gives the American people more of 

a choice than any election in recent memory. That is'· true.. And for 

that reason, it is all the more important that the voters understand 

(More) 

.. 
'" 

., . 
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What the candidat~s stand f~r. All Americans -- Democrats and 

Independents, as well as Republicans -- should-watch this program and 
" . . 

they should think about what McGovern stands for." If they do, very 

few will find it. possible, on the merits, to support the national 

security policies advocated by George McGovern. 

*** 

• 

. l 
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DP":>Y';: PI:.ESS I:ELE!,sE - Cm~~';ALLY TV PRESENTATION 

, 


(YOUR CITY DATE) (Your nane and campaign position) urged 

Democrats and ind,~pende!lts to i:.'p.tch a special thirty-minute tc'lccast 

tonieht by forr:·;:;r 'l:reas;,;ry Secretary Jo::m Connally cnd predicted that 

livery few peopie ",ho witness Nr. Connally r s indictment of George 

McGoveu,' s policies \7ill fir;:! it possible to sU'!,)port Senator ~·~:::Govern IS 

-j 

national security policies." 
\ 

TIle paid political broadcast is being carried natiomdde on the 
I' 

ABC and NBC television net\,,1Ori:'.s and is sponsored by Democrats for 

Nixon', which Connally heads. Locally, it '\-rill be carried at (time of 

broadcast) on (call letters .:tLld channel ntL.aDers of stations carrying 

broadcast) • 

"Secretary Connally exposes in detail the incredible fallacies 

on l;bidl HcGovern h8.::: fashioucod his defense and fOl:cign policy 

positions," (your name) stated, "and he assesses tHe devastating 

effects which }fcG~vern' s policies Hould have not only on America 

but also on the entire world. 

"This is the cutting edge of the rationale wnich places the 

rejection of NcGovern's policies at the very highest level of 

priority," he continued. "Hr. Connally analyzes -- in a documented 

and fascinating study -- the HcGovern doctrines which would destroy 

the bi-partisan foreign policy achievements of the last six American 

Presidents and reduce Arrlerica to a second-rate power unable to 

defend itself. 

(Hare) 

. \ 

.. 
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IIHr. COl':nally ::is a D",npcI:<1i.:, but he is a Denocrnt "rho sees the 

A71y DCloc:cat \-7(,0 s,,- ...:s this prc:;ra:::1 ,;<;ill rceozni3c that country r::c1..'Ht 

M~. Ccn~allyfs iTh:ict~ent of Gcorzc McGo~crnts policies will find 

"11118 is the mo[:t critic:], election of this century --: perh!ips 

the. most critical J.n cur hist~ry," (your 1:c;':o) stated, "and it is 

especially iliiportent [or AmE::dcLins to reccf;nize that George HcGovern 

1"S not rcrresentRtl.°,.re·o_ ~ _ f hi~_ !-'c, lOJ o~ ~ L ~ ~rJ..·ca i:1• '~r~v o~ .t~·:h~ that he is, 

fact, all aberration in our poJ ltical history and a threat to the 

security of this Nati,on and the peace of the \·~orld. 

"I urge Democl'",ts und indepenGe!"!.ts, as ,·:ell as Republicans - 

all A"nericans -- to \l<ltch this program an(l to think about the future 

of their country," he. sid.d. 
• 

The vjdco-ta:)Qd presentatIon f(:'atures fi1n clips, still shots 

and charts, along Kith COr'naJJy's narration. Connally is a forr-.ler 

three-tcDn Dc.n:ocrrtL:u; Governor of Texas, Secretary of the Navy in 

the adJ'lini stration of Presicient John F. Kennedy and Treasury Secretary 

in the Nixon Administration. He is Chaiu18n of the natiol11:.;ride 

Democrats for Nixon orgcnization. 

*** 

.' .. 
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Alternative Tune-in 	Print Ads 

1. 	 See liThe Clearest Choice" Tonight. The most sJgnificant 1/2 hour of the 
1972 campa; gn •. 

2. 	 Tonight! liThe Clearest Choice". The most meaningful 1/2 Hour of the campaign. 

3. 	 Tonight -- A show that must be seen by every intelligent voter. 

4. 	 A "Must" show for all Democrats and Independents! 

, 

DECISION: _________________________ 



-, 


TAG-LINE ADDED TO ALL TELE~HONE CO~~ERSATIONS 

"For the most important telecast of the 1972· 

campaign, please tune in on either ABC or NBC 

-at 7:30 EDT (6:30 CDT, 6:30 MDT, or 7:30 PDT 

as applicable) an Friday nigbt, and let your friends 

know too. 

I' 

. , 

• 

....! :,;, 
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I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 5, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R.HALDEMAN 

FROM: L. HIGBY L 
SUBJECT: Democrats for Nixon 

T. V. Ads 

Jeb Magruder called me from his office to report that he 
is meeting with Leonard Marks right now and that Connally 
talked to Marks last night with explicit instructions that 
Marks is to cancel any advertising for Democrats for Nixon 
that makes their budget go over $1,000,000. By the end of 
next week we will have spent $1,444,000 which means that 
if we are to follow Connally I s instructions, we will have to 
cancel all of the Democrats for Nixon advertising for the 
next week. Connally also told Marks that he really didn't 
like the idea of doing 1/2 hours, but would if the President 
really wanted him to. He thought five minutes might be 
better. 

Magruder feels strongly that you should call Connally and 
discuss this. He indicates the problem centers around the 
fact that the Democrats for Nixon aren1t raising money like 
they thought they would and Connally is a little worried about 
his credibility if he can1t deliver the money. He also believes 
but has no proof -- that Connally 1 s people are lobbying against 
stepping up the Democrats for Nixon ads and Connally is 
concerned about this. He believes that Connally is being told 
that he is being used as the Agnew of 172. 

Magruder reports that there would be no problem, of course, 
for us to fund or supplement funds for the Democ rats for 
Nixon, but to use existing funds would mean showing a transfer 
or us subsidising that group, something he doesn't believe 
Connally or we want to do. Also, if we were to take future 
incoming monies pledged to us and transfer them to the Demo
crats for Nixon directly, we would have to get Stans l concurrence, 
something Magruder feels would be a problem right now. 



--------
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Commifieefor the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 	 October 2, 1972 

MEHORANDUM TO: CI,ARK MacGREGOR 

THROUGH: JED S. MAGRUDER 

FROH: PHIL JOANOU 

SUBJECT: Advertising Decisions for the 
lveek of 10/9 

Attached is the schedule for network and local 
advertising for the \·:eek of 10/9. 4'If) _~/}fI.. 
The 	followirtg decisions are required: 

1. 	 Network comrnercial schedule of "Welfare" : 60 I 

1l0lder Americansl! and 'Environment" 5's. This 
dCCiS~iS required by lu/4. 

Approve! Disapprove Corr~ent 

2. 	 Purchase of $220,886 in local advertising in fifteen 
states, extending last week's plan. Decision is 
needed today (10/2). 

Approve Disapprove Comment 

3. 	 Loc-a-l-sp-o-t schedule O-f-t-h-e-'-'\-'lelfarel! -:-6-0-'--T-h'-i-S-7---'. 

decision is needed by 10/4. 
~/ 	 ,,/

App:r.ove "C' Disapprove Comroent. 
~/~.------	 ------ 

I 

cc: Pete Dailey 



State/I'!arket 

California 
Los ;,ngeles 
San Francisco 
Fresno 
San Diego 
Sacremento 
Bakersfield 

Ne\'l York 
New York City 
Buffalo 
Syracuse 
Rochester 

Michisan 
Detroit 
Flint 

Hissouri 
.St. Louis 

Wisconsin 
NihJaukee 

Illinois 
Chicc:-go 

.., 
Ohio 
-cTeveland 

Toledo 

Texas 
HOt:ston 

Per.nsvlvania 
Phi'la.:::elphia 
Pittsburgh 

Harvland 
Balti;:lore 

Hinnes6ta 
Minneapolis/St. 

1·1a8 sZlchusct ts 
DO.:;-:':cn 

.' 

I.oeAL ADVERTISING 

.lO/9/72.
Media 

Spot TV/Radio
. . 

Spot TV/radio 

Spot TV 

Spot TV 

Spot TV 

Spot TV 

Spot TV 

Spot TV 

'Spot TV 

Spot TV 

Spot TV 
Paul 

Spot TV 

Spot fl'V 

Subject 

tvelfare (TV) 
Youth (rac.io) 

t\'el fare (TV) 
Youth (radio) 

Welfare 

l-lelfare 

l-lelfare 

\velf'are 

't"1elfare 

Welfare 

Welfare 

l-lelfare 

VJelfare 

Welfare 

v1eifa:cc 

, Cos t/\'1k . 

$71,361 

$51,366 

$8,633 

$6,150 

$3,450. 

$16,200 

$7,939 

$4,800 

$17,475 

$5,250 

$5,700 

$10,800 

$5,670 



State/!-larket: Media SUbject Cost/Wk 

Oregon
portland 

spot TV Welfare $3,414 

West Virqinia spot TV Welfare $2,678 

Charleston 

..... 

• 



----

" 
') f.
'1 

.~ 'J/:U/7/. , 	 t·: I ' ••• : \ ,~: l~),:' i ~~._--_.. 
,~,:I::~,Y Nr-:'l·\i:~!~,~:"'~:~~I.!i;!:~~ 

:= :"::.:; i ":"I =: 1 

Eztil;,:;l\",l~d en.::\: (:!,:\:) , 	 Cc~:~:c~~~ S~~:~~:. 

bpprox, Imn6t, Cor:'::li t. -'.J.·.....i-:;-,c...;.;;..;::...;;..:tn ~·~fi t· :.; G~fjwr r;~ ~. 

f'I:lto Dol 'I tlct Proqr.:lm 'l'ilac m::;'r) Long I:.h D,\ \;0 Cv:.;t CLq~:. Chq:.;. Cl~",:;. CI/:;l:. !~~~\•• !~.::.;":":\,~ c.::·...-.' ..--	 Tfr -{:;"r ,:;;')- (S)' (;:-)- "'f;:"i 

10/9 Mon. 	 1\13C 13cwit~hcd 11:55-12:00N 5 Min. 9/2'5 2,<15a 213 ::,000 7,G71 4.G Older maricans 
t:!3C Lau<Jh In 8:00-9:00PM 60" 9/2~ 25,500 298. 25,7!.1S Hl.9 Wclfa:-e 
cos Dill Cosby 10:OO-11:00PM GO" 10/2 J4.,GOO 250' Jo1,U50 la.1 ~elfaro' 

, 
10/10 Tue. 	NBC Today Show 8:55-9:00AM 5 Min. 9)26 3,974 149 1,500 5,623 4.2 Older A."iledcans 

, ; 	 .. WelfareNDe 'The Bold Ones 9:00-10:00P"160:", 10/3 21,250 298 	 21,548 19.1 

Oldar A.-r.ericc:,ns20/11 Wed. 	 CDS 1\s The \..rorld·Turn~· 1:55-2:00PI'1 5 Min. 8/25 5,1H 470 • 5,GC4 ll.7 
Older A.":IericansIinC Love llmcrican Style 4: 25-4: 301':1 5 Min. 9/27 2,450 2lJ' 5,000 7, G71 G.G 

r\nc SColrch 10:OO-11:00PM GO" 10/4 22,'109". 293 22,3n 1(;.2 Welfare 

Welfare10/12 Thur 	llBC The Hen 9:00-10:00I'M 60" 10/3 30,300 300. 30,600 16.4 
CBS Thurs~ay Hovie 10:55-11:00PM 5 Min. lOIS, '11,297 235 '2,000 13,532 19.1 

WelfareNBC DC;ln !1<lrtin 10:00-ll:00I'M 60" .10/2 . 22,95(} 298 	 23,243 li.5 

Enviro:1:-r.ant10/13 Fri. 	CBS Fricl.lY Novie 'lO:55-11:00PM 5 Min. 10/6 11,339 23:; 2,000 13,:'70 13.3 Environ.-:lent'l\UC Love Amero Style 10;55-11:00PM 5 Min. 9/22 5,7G6 213 5,000 10,979 17.2' 
WelfareNIlC. Danyon lO:OO-llPM 60" 10/6 ,20,400 298 	 20,G98 '14.6 

Welfare10/14 Sat. 	Nnc Emer<J~ncy a:00-9:00PM GO" 10/G 19,~5,O 298 El , !l,l a 13.2 
'Welfare1\BC Streets of San Fran 9:00-10:00PM GO" 10/5 :;'0,300 300 	 30,600 15.6 
Envi:'o:'.I:'.cntABC Tha Sixth Sense lO:55-l1:00PM 5 Min. 9/22 5,7 G6 213 • 5,000 10,9'/9 lCO 

Welfare10/15 Sun. 	NBC Sun •. My~tery 8:30-10;OOPM ~ 10/6 28,050 298 2!3t3~9 20.4 

TOTAL DAY 4 Ann. 14,024 1,045 11,500 2G,5G9 27.1 

TOT1\L NlCII'!, 14 l\nn. 2fl!),H4 3,832 14,000 30G', ')% 2JIl.G 

GRAND TOTAL 	18 Ann. ' 303,le8 4,877 25,500 333,565 265.7 

.; 

" 

.. 	 '" 
" . 

\ 

I 
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TALKING PAPER FOR 2:15 p.m. MEETING -- October 17, 1972 

In attendance: 	 Malek, Magruder, Colson, Chapin, Dailey, an 
possibly MacGregor. 

Objective: 	 To get this group to promote to the maximum extent 
pos sible the Connally tape on McGovern. 

1. 	 The Buy -- We're to buy two networks both Friday and Monday and 
as many Independents as possible in key opinion markets i. e. , 
New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago. 

- - Need a complete plan for daytime run«'f" next we eke 

2. Promotion: 

Print 	- - We need a tune-in ad with guts that builds response and 
concern,that gets people to watch, not go to the movies. We need 
a different ad and rational for the Monday broadcast. 

Radio and TV -- We need tune-ins using excerpts of the speech for 
both broadcasts. These need to build the same interest as the print 
ads. 

The Campaign Organization - - We need to get the word to the eampaign 
~~rganization to watch and make sure they are getting the word to their 
r~1 local areas to Independents and Democrats. 

Opinion Makers - - As with any Presidential broadcast, we should 
encourage tune-in by all our contact groups, i. e., Unions, Service 
Clubs, Key Leaders, Opinion Makers, and Editors, etc. 

Build up at the White House -- Our people on a controlled basis need 
to get the word out that we have a block-buster coming, that they've 
seen it and know its dynamite - - Get a column or two before Friday. 
Have Ziegler talk to the wires. 

These are just a few ideas but we need to make this a major event -- not 
just another commercial - - by going all out to use every resource at our 
disposal. 

LH 

10 /17 /72 




THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 17, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R.HALDEMAN 

FROM: L. HIGBY L-
SUBJECT: Connally Thirty-Minute Program 

Attached is the basic~:n the Connally thirty-minute program. 
Magruder has forwarded this to John Connally and George Christian. 
Both have reacted favorably but will be getting back to J eb a little 
later on today with specific comments. 

You should note item 4 on page 2 suggesting that the thirty minutes 
be shown at a private reception to major bureaus or wire services 
on Thur sday. A s I under stand it you do not favor this idea and we 
should get back to J eb quickly to let him know that it is going to be 
revised. 

Please note your comments on this and then let's get this material 
back to Magruder via Strachan. 

We've got a few too many people in the act on this with Chapin and 
Colson both hitting you with their ideas and it would probably be 
better if we kept one channel to keep the signals straight. 

Attachment 
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Committee for the Re-election of the Presid'3nt 
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MEMORANDUM October 17, 1972 

-CONFlJ)ENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHN CONNALLY 

SUBJECT: 30-Minute Defense Commercial 

As you know, we are currently planning to show your 30-minute defense 

commercial on Friday, October 20,~O p.m. (EDT). To date, we have 
 •cleared ABC and ar& 95% certain ~We also plan to purchase local 

time in approximately 35 major markets. 4~ 


In addition to the Friday showing, we plan to run the commercial again . 

on Mon~ay, October 23, on one network at the best time w~ Can acquire. 4'~~. 


Friday's showing should keep us clear of the World Series which is not . ~jr CPS; 

scheduled then. However, if anyone game is rained out on Tuesday, 

Wednesday, or Thursday, it vull then be played Friday night. Thus, we 

run some risk of being preempted on NBC and would be left opposite the· 
 r
World Series on ABC. . I'

I 

A large home and press audience is of course essential to the success 'of I 
this commercial. In order to assure a large audience, a seven-point t 

lpromotional program is planned: 

• We understand you will hold a press conference on Tuesday, October 17, IJ:/o 
at which time you will focus on McGovern's failure,to speak-to the issues 
facing the American people. You will then indicate that you will personally/:
address the issues on Friday, October 20, at 7:30 p.m. (EDT). 

2. CRP and the DFN will distribute a press release on Tuesqay, October 17, 
to all State Nixon and DFN Chairmen and PR Chairmen encouraging them to 
announce ~he show in their areas and involve local press. 

3. Television 10-second spot tune-in ads are planned for Thursday night 
and Friday, and print ads are planned for Friday. The copy of these ads 
will not indicate what is to be said in the.commercial, but rather will 
encourage all Americans planning to vote on November 7 to tune in on the 
television shO\\T. Both the television and print ads ,\Till run in approximately 
35 major markets under the sponsorship of the DFN. (Attached is a sample 
of the print ad.) 

. 



, 


Page 2 ./ . 
4. Special showing is planned ,':fp~~ing press. Currently, there 
are two schools of ught on this Ihow~.n. The first 1.o to show the..S.;;r 
full 30-minute co ial.at 2:00 ;4>.m. rsday at ~ re~ion for 30 
or 40 of the majo b reaus arfd w' e serv ces. .The 0 /. 'alternative is 
to show it FridayJa 6:00 p.k. urrenty we favQ e Thursday showing 
because it will e the suff ient tOto develop stories for 
the Friday paper • ad ives ~overn an opportunity to 
respond which sh us in that i~/~ll create eontroversy around 
the show. As ab FN will spOhsor this reception. 

/' 

--COMMENT: 

.. 
----------------~----------------------------------------------

5. A n~twork advance sh~win 
which time we will give each ne 
should be at your headquart rs. 

6. We plan to provide actualities of the commercial for radi€?»roZ'dca _ / 
Friday. ~-c:'/~ ___ ~ !'1/ 

7. There is some thought at this time t n've a special showing f the' . 
State and Defense Department pre corp' by' DFN. However, this may 
build a negative press reaction of endency of these particular 
press people to pick at the fa e political implications 

is pI 
or 

. 
showing 

of the commercial. 

COMMENT: 

In summary, we plan to air the c9mmercial Friday on both ABC and NBC and 
recommend that we move ahead on the promotional plan as outlined in the 
seven points above. 

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE: 

COMMENT: 

Jeb S. Magruder 
Deputy Campaign Director 



, I I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: GORDONSTRACHAN,t ~ 
FROM: DWIGHT L. CHAPI~ 

Regarding the Connally show. I donlt know who arranges to 
have press previews but somebody should do that and it 
should be done on Wednesday. They should have a press 
preview and give out a script for the progra'm. We should 
also make arrangements to supply the networks with 
clips of the show which will run that evening. We should 
pull out those clips which are most dramatic and make the 
toughest points. 

I would imagine that this would all be handled through the 
Democrats for Nixon with the primary contact being 
George Christian but again I donIt know how you want to 
handle this. 

One other thought. we can have some tapes made to use 
on radio, which can be released. We may also want to 
think in terms of having the stuff put on our spotmaster on 
Wednesday afternoon so that itl s usable and helps 
build the audience for that night. 

cc: Chuck Colson 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRAT IVE;LY CONF'IDENTIAL 

October 16, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN S 
SUBJECT: TV BUys 

Peter Dailey had the answers this afternoon to the 
questions you asked on the attached memorandum. To 
summarize: 

Democrats: 

Friday, October 20 10:30-11:00 p.m.- ABC 
McGovern on Economics 

Wednesday, October 25 - 7:30-8:00 p.m. - ABC 
McGovern on Unknown Subject 

Monday, November 6 8:30-9:00 p.m. - ABC 
Subject Unknown 

Connally's 1/2 hour: 

Friday, October 20 - 7:30-8:00 p.m. - NBC, ABC, and 34 CBS 
local TV markets 

Monday, October 23 - Negotiating~ no 



~-THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

October 16, 1972 ~ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN S 
SUBJECT: TV Buys 

11:00 p.m. on Friday, 
on Economics. 

..L I"~~ 

The November Group is buying Friday, October 20 at 7:30 p.m. 
for the Connally 1/2 hour, ~~~~ 

The Democrats have also cleared October 25, 7:30-8:00~.m~, ~ 
for a MCGove~ech. Subject and network are~otet 
known. # ~ • 

~~.. c-r7~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIvELY CONFIDENTIAL 

October 13, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN~ 

SUBJECT: Leak of Information on 
Connally Speech 

Colson expressed reservations about leaking information 
to the press about the dispute within the White House 
Staff and the CRP regarding when to run the Connally 
1/2 hour blockbuster. Colson thinks Connally might 
get mad. 

Magruder and Chapin moved the line to the press after 
their meeting with you today at 1 p.m. 

Also, Magruder and Dailey are making preliminary contacts 
with the networks to buy Wednesday, October 18 at 7:30 p.m. 
On Monday, they plan on contacting local stations to fill 
in markets in key states. 

You may want to advise Connally of this planned promotion 
of his speech. 
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Committee for the Re-election of the Presid:mt 

October 17, 1972-MEMORANDUM 

CONFIBEltf'fI:A:L 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHN CONNALLY 

SUBJECT: 30-Minute Defense Commercial 

As you know, we are currently planning to show your 30-minute defense 

commercial on Friday, October 20, at 7:30 p.m. (EDT). To date, we have 

cleared ABC and are 95% certain of NBC. We also plan to purchase local 

time in approximately 35 major markets. 


In addition to the Friday showing, we plan to run the commercial again 
on Monday, October 23, on one network at the best time we can acquire. 

Friday's showing should keep us clear of the World Series which is not 

scheduled then. However, if anyone game is rained out on Tuesday, 

Wednesday, or Thursday, it vnll then be played Friday night. Thus, we 

run some risk of being preempted on NBC and would be left opposite the 

World Series on ABC. . 

A large home and press audience is of course essential to the success ·of 
this commercial. In order to assure a large audience, a seven-point 
promotional program is planned: 

1. We understand you will hold a press conference on Tuesday, October 17, 
at which time you will focus on McGovern's fai1ure.to speak-to the issues 
facing the American people. You will then indicate that you will personally 
address the issues on Friday, October 20, at 7:30 p.m. (EDT). 

2. CRP and the DFN will distribute a press release on Tuesday, October 17, 
to all State Nixon and DFN Chairmen and PR Chairmen encouraging them to 
announce ~he show in their areas and involve local press. 

3. Television 10-second spot tune-in ads are planned for Thursday night 
and Friday, and print ads are planned for Friday. The copy of these ads 
will not indicate what is to be said in the commercial, but rather will 
encourage all Americans planning to vote on November 7 to tune in on the 
television show. Both the television and print ads ,viII run in approximately : 
35 major markets under the sponsorship of the DFN. (Attached is a sample -I! 
of the print ad.) 

! 

I
! 

" 
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Page 2 

4. Special showing is planned for the writing press. Currently, there 
are two schools of thought on this showing: The first is to show the 
full 30-minute commercial.at 2:00 p.m. Thursday at a reception for 30 
or 40 of the major bureaus and wire services. ,The other alternative is 
to show it Friday at 6:00 p.m. Currently we favor the Thursday showing 
because it will ensure the press sufficient time to develop stories for 
the Friday papers. In addition, it gives McGovern an opportunity to 
respond which should favor us in that it~ll create controversy around 
the show. As above, the DFN will sponsor this reception. 

--COMMENT : 

t 

I 

5. A network advance showing is planned for Friday at 2:00 p.m. at 
which time we will give each network a tape of the commercial. This showing 
should be at your headquarters. 

j6. We plan to provide actualities of the commercial for radio broadcast 
Friday. 

! 

7. There is some thought at this time to have a special showing for the I 
State and Defense Department press corps by the DFN. However, this may 	 I 

,build a negative press reaction because of the tendency of these particular 
I 

press people to pick at the facts and less at the political implications 
of the commercial. 

COMMENT: 

In summary, we plan to air the qmnnercial Friday on both ABC and NBC and 
recommend that we move ahead on the promotional plan as outlined in the 
seven points above. 

APPROVE: 	 DISAPPROVE: 

COMMENT: 

Jeb S. Magruder 
Deputy Campaign Director 

.... .. 1. ' i 
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Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM October 13, 1972 

HEMORJ,NDUH FOR: CLARK MACGREGOH 

THROUGH: JEB' MAGRUDER 

FR01'1:. PHIL JOANOU 

SUBJECT: Connally Network 
One-half hour. 

It is our understanding that the followirig 
plans are being considered for next week: 

TUESDAY 10/17: Press conference by Connally., 
Selected press 
Conpally tape. 

showing of 
Network air

ing of ShO\-l on 2-3 networks, or 
one network and local affiliates 
in major markets (preliminary 
cost estimate $200,000-$250,000). 

FRIDAY: 10/20 Repeat on one network (Estimate 
$65,000) 

We neep a decision immediately in order to begin 
network negotiations to clear time df this plan is 
approved. 

. , 




1/ l V)
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October 14, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JEB MAGRUDER 1 

FROM: DWIGHT L. CHAPI~~ 
Bob said that he had talked with Clark MacGregor and that it is 
Clark's theory that the dollars used to buy the Connally time 
will have to be raised by the Democrats for Nixon. He feels the 
way to do that is to assemble the money types in New York and 
in Chicago, show them the film and then get a million dollars 
from the group in New York and a mi~1ion dollars from the group 
in Chicago in order to run the time. 

I explained to Bob the problem with the World Series and he feels 
that we should go with a Friday buy which would be Friday, 
October 20, and then buy again on Monday, October 23. 

Let's move on the Friday buy and come in with a recomlnendation 
on the M<;mday buy as to which may be the best half hour. We may: 
npt want to go with" the full-fledg~d all ~rket b~y on Monday as 
wei re going to do on Friday. . 

/:} Gordon Strachan 

" 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

October 13, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHANS 
SUBJECT: Connally Speech TV Buy 

Magruder and Joanou have learned that the World Series 
#3 and #4 games will be on Tuesday and Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
EDT. This means 7:30 p.m. buy on Wednesday would probably 
have excellent Eastern coverage but very poor Western 
coverage. Magruder and Joanou are suggesting Friday, 
which will probably be a "rest day" for the Series. 

Magruder is preparing a detailed memorandum outlining 
the options by market, audience reach, etc. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1972 

HIGH PRIORITY 


MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 


FROM: DWIGHT L. CHAP 


Jeb wanted me to relay the fact that Clark MacGregor will be 
calling you. He viewed the Connally tape and feels it is 
tough and hard-hitting. He feels that the dollars are going to 
have to be raised by the Democrats for Nixon since Stans evidently 
has a money problem. He also feels that it should wait ten days 
before airing. 
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Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM OctvA1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CLARK HacGREGOR 

THROUGH: JEB MAGRlJDER 

FROM: PHIL JOANOU 

SUBJECT: Connally Network One-Half Hour 

Revised plans for the telecast of Connally's half hour tape are 
as follows: 

1. . We will begin nego.tiations for simultaneous half hour network 
showings on Friday October 20 at 7:30 - 8:00 p.m. In addition, we 
will clear local stations in major markets for this same period 
in order to gain as large an. audience as possible. The preliminary 
cost estimate for this show is $200,000 - $250,000. 

2. The same half hour will be scheduled again on one network on Monday 
October 23. The estimated expenditure .for this telecast is $50,000 
$85,000. 

3. During the week of October 16, a Connally press conference will 
be scheduled and a separate conference with sele'cted members of the 
press would be scheduled to show the film and provide excerpts. The 
purpose of these conferences is to build audiences for the telecast. 

4. Friday has been selected as the first telecast date to avoid 
competing with thel-lorld. Series >"hich is scheduled for evening 
television on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday~. 

Your decision to proceed with this plan is required by Monday 
October 16, 10:00 a.m. Lead, time is required to clear networks and 
local affiliates for a paid broadcast of this m~gnitude. 

i 

l 

L
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I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 11, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DWIGHT CHAPIN 

FROM: CHARLES COLSON N/ 
We want to really put a lot of advance publicity around the 
Connally speech. Clawson and Abraham.s will, of course, 
handle that, but I also think we need a m.ajor advertising 
prom.o effort. Let's not m.iss the weekly TV books and 
let's get ads on the TV pages of the newspapers on the day 
that the program. is to run. I really feel that it's im.portant 

\ that we get the kind of advance build-up that McGovern 
dem.onstrated that he was so successful at with his speech 
yesterday. 



l\IEl\IO RA:'\D L1:"1 

THE WIllTE HOeSE 

October 10, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. H. R. HALDEMAtfJ V 
FROM: DWIGHT L. CHAPINCIJ{ 

SUBJECT: Connally Television Speech 

It is recommended that the Connally speech - in five minute and/or thirty minute form 
run the week of October 15. 

SCHEDULE FOR WEEK OF OCTOBER 15 

Sunday, October 15 Rogers - Issues and Answers 

Monday, October 16 SALT II 

Tuesday, October 17 Vice President's Speech - Taxes and Spending~ '") 

Wednesday, October 18 President - Radio - Camp David ~ , 

Thursday, October 19 President - Press Conference? 

Friday, October 20 Rogers'Speech 

Saturday, October 21 Trip?/Radio C.D.? 

McGovern on Issues and Answers --Sunday, October 22 

Monday, October 23 President - New York 

On Tuesday, October 17, and Thursday, October 19, the November Group is recommending 
five minute buys. One of these buys could be used for the five minute version of the speech. 
Since the speech should help to hold votes, and should run soon, and since it is on foreign 
affairs and a good follow up to SALT n, Irecommend using the Tuesday 5 minute spot 

for Connally. ~~r1"~ 

I ~( ~TT~~~-/~A
~A~. ~ 

~-'\~ 




5----- 30_______ OTHER____________ 

2. 

With McGovern going on Issues Sunday, October 22, playing for the Sunday and Monday 
news, it would seem logical to bring Connally down on top of him Sunday night. I agree 
with you or Larry that we should go for audience and it might be our best buy would be on 
Sunday night - at least that is what we should have the November Group look at. Obviously, 
we would run the 30 minute version. 

Besides the Sunday audience - if release of the speech is made early - I guarantee it will 
make news and pull strong against McGovern in Monday morning's press. 

Colson feels we should buy a half-hour next Tuesday,as well as on Sunday, October 22. 
He would then follow up with the five minute versions. Chuck's second choice would be 
the thirty minute version on Tuesday and the five minute version on Sunday, October 22. 
Last choice, he would opt for the plan I recommend of five minutes Tuesday and the 
thirty minutes on Sunday. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17 - CONNALLY 5 MINUTES/OR 30 MINUTE? 

5______ 30____ OTHER._________ 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22 - 5 MINUTES/OR 30 MINUTES? 



OCtober 13, 1'72 

.MEKOltANDmt FORI 

FIC)K. 


StJBaCl'. 

~ ad JoaDOU ha.ve learned that the werld Seri•• 
I' a4 '4 9- will be Oft T1aaday u.4 ttedDeactay at. 8p.a.
m>':. Thi. ..us 7 ,30 p.~ buy _ WedDe84&y would probably 
ftI.nre exaellMt:. ha"m coverage but: "f'e.1:y poor Waat:em 
coverage. MaCJl'1l4er and Joanou are tnlft_tlnq h'lday, 
which will pxobably be a Wrest day· for t:he serio... 

Magruder 1a prepu:lnv a detailed .-.oraad. ot'lt.lininq 
the optiOft8 by aa.rtet.# .udleJ1ee re.obl' .~c. 

GS/jb 



• 


S.R.~ 

8UBJ£C!1 	 Leak of Infor:mat.ian Oft 
Connally Speeob 

Colaon expr....d r ••ervati01'ls about leakinq 1ntoZ'Wlt.loD 
t:o the preas aboUt the dispute within the Whit. ifOWle 
Staff and the CRP l:eqarOiJ1g' when. -to Z"\1A the Connally 
1/2 hour blockolUlter. Colson thinks Connally IId.9bt 
get. mad. 

Magru4.ar aDd Chapin acved the line to ~e pre•• afur 
their aeetln.q with you today at 1 p ••• 

Alao. Maqrndar ad Dailey are 1Hk1ft9 pralilrd.ftuy contact.. 
with the networks to bay Wednesday, Oct.ober 18 at: ,.30 p ••• 
on )3o"day. they pl. em CIOntactin9 local stationa to fill 
in market. in key states. 

You may want to advi•• Ccmnally 	of this planned prOlllOtion 
ofh1. speech. 

GS/jb 

http:Magru4.ar


October 10, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR~ H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: DWIGHT L CHAPIN 

SUBlBCr: CoD_IX Tcle.!iliC?,D S~!! 

It iJ recommended that the ConaaUy speech - in five minute aad./or thirty minute form 
run the week orOctober IS. 

SCHEDULE FOR WEEK OF OCTOBER 15"""-- "___~_. 

Sunday ~ October t S 

Monday. October 16 

Tuetday. October t 7 

WecIIlesday. October 18 

TJaunday. October 19 

Friday, October 20 

Saturday~ October 21 

• >II • ,.. III _ 

Ropn ... Issues and ADSW'cn 

SALT n 

Vice Pmldent's Speech .. Taxes and SpendJn& 


President - Radio-Camp Dm4 


President .. Preas Confennee? 


Roeen'Speech 


Trip!/RadioCD.? 


Preslden.t - New Yoat. 

On TuesdaY. October 17, and 'J'Iwnday, October 19, the November Group is recot'AmettdiftC 
five minnte buys. One of tlle.se buy. could be used for lb. five minute ftnion. or t1M ~. 
Since the apeedllhoW4 help to hold votes, and should run SOO1'l, and since it Is on fonip 
atrabs aud a aood follow up to SALT n. I Reommend usia, the Tuesday 5 minute spot 
forComWly.. 



2. 

With McGoYem ...OIl laues Sunday. October 22, ..yin. for the Sooday am1 Monday 
.... it would seem loalo1 to briq Connally 40wn OR top of him Sunday nisht. I III" 
with you 01' Larry that we shul4 10 for audience and it IIliIht be OW' best buy would 'be on 
Sunday nilht - at leut that is what we should baTe the November ~,roup look at. Otmoorly, 
we would r.m tilt 30 minute Ye1'Sion. 

BeIidet the Suaday a~1 ~ if rete... of the speech is made early • I panmtee it wiD 
mate ne_ and pull I trona apinst HcGovem in MOtlda-i momins', press. 

CoIsoR IeeIt we should Imy a hIlf..hoor next TuMday:••ell u on Surtday, October 22. 
He would then follow up with the flve minute veniOM.t1wetI. second choice would be 
the fbIrty minuto venion em Tuesday .rut the. five minute .. nOD on Sunday, October 22. 
Last chotco. he would opt tor tke plan 1 reeomDenei of five minutes Tuesday anel the 

.thirty minum on Sunday. 

nJBSDAY. (')C'f()fJER 17 .. CONNALLY S MINt.M'2S/0R JO MINlJ"m'l 

s 


BUNDAY, OCTOBER 12 • 5 MlN1ITES/OR 30 MTh.1JTES1 

s__. ___ 011tER..,___._._____ _ 

cc: Mr. Strachan 



~I' 5. 191% 

H.""HALDEMAN 

L. HlODY 

1_ Macftile1" caned me fMm bt. office to npon that he 
h ........1 with LeoaaI'1l Mark...tpt BOW aM til.. CeaaaUy
tal'*' te Marka 1ut ....pt wttIt...,uclt ladn.ttt1... that 
M.... 1e to caaoel ........... lor O....n.i. 101' Niaa 
......e the1r It"'« I ....... $1.000,. 000. By til. encI of 
aut week w. will Ita". ..,.. $1."",000 wh.I.dl ..ana tlaat 
II we are to leU.., Coautlr·' lutncttea.••• win have t • 
....el atl 01 the Democrata to., NI.xoa ....zot1ldD1 for the __ w..... C_Uy .I.. toW Mark. tb.at he .....1., dWatt 
11_ th.lel.. of dotal 1/2 ""1". INt W01I14U ... Ph.... 
l'UllJ' ........ tdJJs to. He ~ 11.... Dli..... mlahl be 
lHIlt... 

M.,J'G4el' r..t.......ly th.at ,... -..:1. call c.a.n,. ... 

• l ..... tide. He bulle...... ,............... aNtlad ... 
fact tIlat tl\e DtllDDCrate t... )lt.. ....tt .,at., _.,.11ke 
.., ....... ..,. ........... c oaaatly I, a UtU.....ri........ 
W........UU'·II ... caa't cte11ov... " mo• .,. a. at.. WI.".a ... '" 
1Nt _e .. .,..., .- t1ud C..al1r. ,.ople are 10...,1111 aplaetat...,... ..... Demecnta I ... Hixon ....... 
C _II,. 1a_.CUIl" .'boat tid.. He lMll..... that C......tl., ie .... told 
tbat lie I, ..t.q • ...s ... the A..... of '72. 

Ma...... 1'....J't, that tbHa -...14 ..........em. al c_...... 
(oJ" •• to .had OJ' ..,,1.-.. ,.... Ie.. til. Demecftte f ... 
Nlxcm. 1Nt to ... allitiDI .... WINld Ift_ ....... a tfta"'a.. 

• " .....1NlAti_. that .1....,......tIdDs h••••It lMll... 
c.aa.aly .r ......at te do. At.., 11 ......re to .... r.tu-• 
......... moal•• pt..... to ..... t ......l' tIMm .. til. Demo· 
ent. t•• 1ftzoa. .17:ectl,.. we 'WOlIl4 ha.. to , ....... coacuftace, 
~~.r ,•• would 1M ., pn1t1em ript 1lGW. 

LH:kb 

http:C......tl


THE WIIITE I10l'SE 

WASHINGTON 

October 2, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. H. R. HALDEM1r I...", 

FROM: 	 DWIGHT L. CHAPIN!}! 

Larry called and asked me to check out what Christian thought Connally would 
think of a Democrats for Nixon Rally in California. 

Christian said that he felt that Connally would do it if we could make sure it was 
"really good". He stated that they already had advance people out in California 
and they are working on next week's schedule. Presently, they plan on doing news 
shows and have some joint appearances with prominent Democrats for Nixon. 

He said in regard to a rally that they would be open to suggestions but we would 
have to make sure that it was going to be a good event and not just Republicans 
coming in and posing as Democrats. 

He said that they get a very good fallout with their present modus operandi which 
is to do news conferences and news shows. Connally is very eager to do these kinds 
of events and he gets mass exposure without the ordeal of putting on a rally. If 
we do schedule the event in Califomia, it should be in South em California. 

What should be our next step on tills? 

cc: 	 Mr. Higby 
Mr. Strachan 

Priori!;! 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

September 25, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: LARRY HIGBY 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN ~ 

SUBJECT: Democrats for Nixon 

I mentioned in my most recent Political Matters memo to 
Bob that he should talk to Magruder regarding staff work 
done for Connally and the Democrats for Nixon. Obviously 
that was not the correct approach to solving what I 
consider a developing problem. Not only did we have 
troubles with the original Connally 5-minute spot, but 
now there is a plan regarding a Connally half-hour 
during the week of October 4 for a television address 
on national defense with visuals. Yesterday, Chapin 
called Joanou to direct the November Group to buy the 
time. Dailey is uneasy about the competence of the 
Jeno Paulucci advertising agency. Colson s 11 works 
with Mickey Gardner and gives the impression that he 
regularly talks with Connally. 

The basic point is that there is no central focus for 
Connally and the Democrats for Nixon. No staff man who 
can report directly and exactly to Bob is in charge. 
I am not seeking the assignment. What I am suggesting 
is that you become primarily responsible for the Connally
DFN activities. You can control Colson, keep up to date 
on Bob's conversations with Connally, and work with Dailey 
on the placement of regular DFN ads as well as the attack 
ads. 

What do you think? 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

September 20, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: 	 GORDON STRACHAN S 
SUBJECT: 	 DFN - Jeno Paulucci and 

Leonard Marx 

Jeb Magruder reviewed the problems 1701 is having with 
Jeno Paulucci. Magruder's basic criticism is that 
Paulucci will net a $25,000 profit from the operation. 
This conclusion is based on Paulucci raising only $8,500 
for DFN, having contributed $75,000 for the August DFN 
ads, but due to the DFN advertisement placement procedure 
through Paulucci's ad agency, he will receive $95-100,000. 
Magruder is prepared to accept this as an erroneous decision 
in August, but now he is encountering difficulties placing 
next week's DFN newspaper ads. You may want to cover this 
point with Magruder if you decide to talk to him about DFN 
and Connally. 

During Magruder's lunch with Leonard Marx on September 18, 
Marx mentioned in a serious tone that "although Governor 
Connally was contemplating going back to Texas to practice 
law after the election, changes within the State Department 
could make it an interesting assignment". Magruder received 
the distinct impression that Marx wanted this information 
passed. 



ADI1INIS'l:'RATlVEL Y COrJPIDEN'lIAL 
• 

September 15, 1972 

FROH. 


Peter Oailey called to say the Mutual Breadcaatinq tape 
was prepared ·Be~ral days ago8 80 there 1s no opportunity 
to film it and then cut it to a. !i-minute spot. ('~orqe 
Christian is on his way to Texas and Dailey will try to 
check whetner he had a film made of the radio taping. 

~ailey is working on the -straight on set- version but 
does not t."link it. can be ctulDged. He recommends against 
USing an announcer before the Connally statement, -I am 
a Democrat~', because he doe. not have an appropriate 
baak'rol-l • Ue is considering- uainq a videotape freeze 
pict.ure of Connally with a voiceover by an announcer. 
Dailey believes he vill probably recommend leaving tne 
spot exactly as it 1s. 

GS/jb 



ADf.aUISTM'l'IWLY {.'(A":.lFlOErITIAL. 
September lS, 1972 

GOPJlON STAACW\H 

SUBJECT, Connally 5-Minute S~t 
Buchanan's views.... 

Pat Buchanan favors the press conference s-.lnuta spot 
to the ·straiqht on- address. The press conference 19 
more powerful and specifio. It uses ooncrete terms and 
is memorable. The ·set.- spot is too Much like LBJ, and 
the ahe woul.d- and -he would not It series ia net strong
enouqh. 

GS/jb 



September 15, 1972 

PROM, GOROO~ S·.rnACHAN 

SUBJRCTt Connal;! 5-Minute spot 

Moore, Carruthers, Goode, Soali, and Chapin reYiewed 
the two 5-minuta CoMally spots. Their comaents on 
the fint, 5-miftute addre.. from a 8et, are. 

Fhaein - excellent, a plus, the 5 President'. theme 
1s very powerful, 1t doe. what it wu de
aiqned tor - to hold the Democrats currently
8upportlnq us, it 1s "Connally·, though 
not. the usual press conference Connally, 
the ••tting is terrible, Connally should be 
Baandinq in an office not sitting in 
·f.DdnineN

, women's bedrooa set. 

Moore - don't like it at all, ad aqency words, 

there is nothin9 personal and eart,.."ly J 

should be ext.emporaneous not readlnq40 


Carruthers - too studied, hels squinting, ltokinq 

above the lens, text is good but 

Connally is better in off-the-cuff, 

more spontaneous posture, use a press 

confel'GDoe, he should be introduced. 


Goode - not NJohn ConnallyN, a waste of time, forced 
. inflection, terrible -feminineN set. 

Soa11 - it 1s a powerful, persuasive statement, should 
be done 1ft another settinq, tho formal address 
JIOda adds impsot., he is presentinq formally the 
case for OollliOCrats to support the Pnsident,-ale 
sober, fODUll•••r10\1.8 sum-up speech is qood, 
it should beqin with the -I am a De~.t-. 



---------------------------------------------------------~------------------

All thought the pres. conference 5-tURutCt spot waa 
ou~ of date and so poorly cut .s to be unusable. 

Suchanan will review the spot. in the next 1/2 hour. 

That you eall Connally and 8U9CJeat that the spot. be 
edited to begin wi'th -I ant a Democrat- which would 
follow an announcer'. introduction and eliminate much 
of the feminine Bat. 

GS/jb 



· i 

Sep~.mber lS, 1972 

B. R. sA:r..DmHAN 

QORDOIt STRACHAN 

~ll 5 Minute S!!!: 

The November Group produced the Connally 5 Minute 
Spot. Finlay Hunt, the AII.oeiate Creat.iVG Director 
of tile November Group, euperriead the film crew• 
• either Dailey nor Joanou were present a~ the 
taping'. 

~••crip~ for Connally was written by Georq8 
~i.tian. Connally did not aocept the Noyember 
GroUp roOOll'llMndat.ion that he t..,. ]0 minutes to 
be ad! ted by the November Group. 

Connally will reviaw for final approval the tape 
at 11:00 a.m. at 1701. 

'!he lIODey for the two five lIi.ute spota next 
vee.k bas been coamitt:.e4. 

C.rru~er., Good., Scali, Noore and Chapin are 
reviewing the spot at 9'115 a.lI. Buchanan will 
e•• it after the 9:15 attack ..etinq. 

Their vie.. vil1 be submitted to you. 

GS:car 
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VOl;. CLXXX :\0. ,):.! 

Connally Plugs I lard 
1'0 Re:·lect Presidt'nt; 
Is I-Ie I~ooking to 10 iG'? 

'I 	J-Iayc>:'0 A.spir~ltioll< lIe 
Say:" but Cynics Ahound; 

Pitch to )Iarcus \Vclby Fans, 

By ~Ti)~-{:'1' PIEr.SG:-,* 

::~a~t l>~!'i"" ':r'''IT::!: "",-AL;.. STr~'-'C:·.",;r:H:r:.~A:" 


\VA2h'1x·::,c"n:,'·-:;2:-;t Til~;sd;':: J'11:;l1t, right 

after l\rrrn"]; \';,:,;)': :>LD, heIr' -, !'ctarded 25, 

ycar-ttld ~:l ,_'.-,\ t1: .." l'cspor1:5iblity {j[ donating 

OOi1C iTti:~ :'r;:)".,': ~Ji:; bro~her for ~tansplant, 


Je,11n Connl11y wi!! help the Arlls,ican voter 

face the re~pons:l"jlity of pickln;.; ? I"resident. 


"I am a Democrat," :'Ir, Co:~:;;] lly will say 

in Il flve·mll1':'e p~itl commel'cid over the 

ABC tele':isi:;n lH;:WO!';" "But, , , this year, I 

'1 fY1 C'.l-.l~o~n::~1 .. ' '.'f'i:-::I:'ln,-·,?1 that it 'j,~ ,~ the ryest 

int~ rest of ti:1J c-:lLintry LO re~ie c·t Pre~ident 


R:'ch31'd :\~j:~C:1 O\~(:r Sen'ator George 

McGovern," 


TI~en, [is :i:c {'":~ ~;l(:I'a zooms 1il on his rugged, 
v.·~1l~1?Jnncd f tf:P forrner gOVf'tTi'Jr of Texas 
anJ fo.:.~m~r ::'~';ret~r~/ (J( the "NiH con· 
tinuo:: "~Tillh:'3 !):' utileI' all over 
Amp.rica aI"? also supporting- President 
Xixe,:l. , • :-, 

i:'or )fr. C'J~n: ... ~~v, chairn12ul l~,r I).~n10crats ,
tor !':ixon. thi3 p'::<.; fO:' the President will mark i 
the st..lrt v: a. b:.;- V,'C'CK: 	 j 

·--On \Verir;t):-; Ll<,', h,:~ \\:i11 prcji),f~-ily jet to 
N(':w York to ;::;0 h,::;':·re tile TV Cal!l.:l'aS and an· 
nGu::ce \\·-ho·,s h:~a':!~;,"; Democrats for Nixon in 
th,lt kev st~t.~. 

-Ol~ "[::1_1:·:;clt'~}. he'n go to Pi:t.·:1:n..:.rg'h for a 
";:();~~')!itic'-J" t.;~"""~:ch to thf'- local \rGrld ~\f· 

!,:ir~; Council. V. i"'.:~(\ th0re. he n1:ly ~i;::o do a TV 

~ On Fi'~;~ , ;, J... hLs ranch ~n F:ore,.:\·il1e? 
T~x;:i~. lH~'!i ~ ,;'()\\' ~ dinner (nnt :t barbecue) 
fc:, :,Ir. ~l:'J":' ':"-':; :: 1'~~>01 of r\'I))l,lJl('ut Drn10" 
{'r8.ts frorrt:J :ltrPJr:u. the counrcy WI10 haVe 
:.h"~',\\·n i11 t;;'2l~' k,'- "..'::t:1 t:~e Prp;~idt"'it. 

Hui. \\ll:1.r: ... !"il,' t·urpi ..... (.. : 	 I 
'Ihf'lse (1:,.:i ~rli\r·C P\ri~nts to ('r,'~'r- 'lrr' part o~ I' 

;,,1''''. C'nr:!~ ~lly';:; '1; 1·~.,!(~Llting c;~ntt;rt;gn to ." .• 
to lIn \\-h:l~.,:* 

. , . ~C(J~·::~ :i~' ,':\',:'::: his ~lsCllcll ;-i:!)"! 1;; to re~, 
!:">:: .'~:'. :;-::.,.. -.... ~-i(\ '1> ..... -rl'l!, .... <:; },(" '.t:·l;,t~ tl) 1 

beat George ,C ' /\"':Ul s'JurHi:,," ";j()il •.(1 to go I 
on and '·f~{>.·:~'.:l!r .. )" the DeniOlf';ltiL: Party 
from the McGO'. (>l'11it1es. 

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 
Friday, Septe~er 15, 1972 

r:';t nlRnV C'M;~::J!lv-watchers bel:"v" his 
r,":11 -:-!.tm 1;;; "to \'"!:1 f;;;"o1" t"t,/ith 1.Tr. :':ixon in 
1~();1."~ the Pre;;itl~~l \'.':11 anomt him He' lhe Re
r~.;::;ii('an nOlnil1e>:' 1:: 197C, To thp,;;,-:, sk~p:jcs. the 
UC"";lf-".T;;ts f(:;- :;: ! ·n:-!nlitU?t.~ i~ : t!~;p!y the 

:~~,,! ,~t;1~f', of ':: or,z;lni7.~diQn.'11 1q]~tc.:rfty 

I' , ;1>,,: IIC()i1n'l1!y !-y:, Prf'sident:' ..\no U~F"y note f 

";; tl:e T\" (',W';curC' is help::::- ';f'('P the I 
L"~;ci:~~1L on, )tr. C''i:~rH.. lly. \\'ho l~(,-slgncd from 
~\~lT_ ?;l:..:on t !1 Caui:l-"t ;:~H'ly this year. 

D('rnocrats for :'~:':(l~ :3n·t the fir~~t ~::rl"')ljp of 
::"' l.;~~d .. (~itizl':; i'!;- Ei'ScnhC)\\~er rl'f)vided a I 
r-"!1J--~~~ in 1932 for LlC:;locrats turned ()ff about I 
t;tcir 1)art.y·s liD:'.. ,>:(,~ .. Adlai Stc;",,:cn;;:'HL The 
:-':'iti,:~,~~r11 1'nder-rc;c1:':lt Comn1ittcc for ,Tohnson I 

;:t~"'tl Hurnphrcy V"~!'" c\. ;:o;yrc a\\'ay ~ronl 1l:):-~1e in 
J:\l-~ for Republi' scared at the llf)~ion of 
D.-lffY Gold\\'atl'r 1·-,bbing H-bo!libs into the 
l(rernlin nlen~s rOD:~l. 

"1 Hal" Sot Lt"" i 
But Democrats for ;\ixon is a trar.j.:ef label 

tll:>n usual. The CO:Tt:T:ittce for the Reelection 
of thc President) ::'il" Xlxon's chief car.11)aign 
~':'l'C:llp. L~ 6l!n!11ng f'H~ th~ independent \"otcr_ So 
;\!r, Connally and j:;,~ ",!lies have decided to go I 
d!rertly after the De~110crat3~ I 

"So many card,e:ll'ryin;;- Democrats wanted 
to, do thi~, eXPlair1S, George Christia~. \\'hOI8 I'I 

~plping' :.-rl'. Conn~~ly run the c0t11mHtec and 
\d'!:o ,ras "\-\'hitc rr,:,u,;e Press Secreta l'Y t=nder I 
L"~'ndon Jo!-;nson. "_\nd the name denlor:~trates! 
th')~ }l('Govern do,c.,l1't represent all th~ Demo- j 

: CToJS," 

1'110 Connallv o:Jcration has scorICd some 
CI"lP:', In :;-raryl:l:::J: for example. the pro':'lixon 
dfc'rt ;ra,bbed of! Ha!'!'Y Rodgers TII. one of 
r:{"l~l()('rarir; (,}O',':. :"l~-tl'\~;n ~'\I(ll1d('l;s closest 
frlcnd~ and a top Democratic fund,r;:\lscr, But 

, (,thC':: r:-ominent" D~"n~oc!.'ats are rcsi8ling :\rr. 
Cr)):':1 'll;y's bland~.";:;lntC!1ts, Former President 
Juhmon ha;; emlo~,)cd Sen. ~IcGo\'ern. "despite 
\'\':dcly opir.:i:':1S on n1any nl::tth::rs." 

'frying to Sc?n. ~fcGovern as a rene
jude from hi3 part:," 13 a favorite COl1milly past, 
time. "The Dem0c:ratk Party that I grew up 
Wit:l c_ ,':llose prilh:i;':L'S to which 1 adhere-is 
1:0;; the Dernocratie Farty George ~\tcGovern 

3'lnsC'ribes to or t~j?iic\'es in," says i.l1'. Con.. 
n;;lly, "r have not left the Dernocratic party; 
he hq~." 

(But not all Connaliys feel that way about 
Sen, l\icGo\'ern, C:olfrcy Conn811y. a ,'j:j·year-old 
(~<:onot:1ir-z pr0fe'-:;,~'nr a~d hrothcr of the former 
T:·{~a.:itlry Sect'€t:;ll':,;;, is a member £";[ Texas 
E(:0:10n1i~ts tor ~\[,'(;o"ci'rn and is bu~y stump
in;:!" ~hc ~t.-'1.b::1 n:~: ::i:::;- speeches ar:d organizing
~'!Lr;O\ Cl n ".vork(·j j 

'T2!e advent c! DC~:1ocrats tor ;\ixon also 
marks the first time that mugwutllp" h'lv(' 
li-':-:"Id T,\l' so eX~(":'I..;h·0jy. {J\lug'Wl1rnp. fronl an: 
Aignl:quin \vord fllCrHllng dgreat lildn/' \vas 
11:',st ued in IF;;;; t:) dCicribe Republicans wpo 
!'r;:u5r:d to baci;: t;;(~ p~lrtyJ:J nOnl~!le('. JanH~s 

Elaine. It has aj~" tome to mean a fUl,;e·strad· 
tiler who has h::l n:li, on one side of the ip.nce 
nnd his "tVUll1P" O~,l, t,11": u~ller.) Delli\)\ r,.lts f(lr I 
Ni:·;on \viH rWl 6'-lM~',:;c(ind Pspot::;" on def!!n~2 . 
\\:pifnre, Hconfid,'nce" .111r1 other h·;Hlt:S. :\tr.1 
Chri .•Uan mill;c:-; ~cjre there 2re pknty of TV: 
canlcrD3 on ron:! \\.';lercvcr !'.[r. Ccnaally goes l 
tn ~nnGl!nce a ~,"'" Pemocrats for ;\,iXOll, ::\[r.i 
Connally may ;::1) ~~,ulllplng for )fr, !':i:;on in I 
Oc·tobcr. and l:'; h:Li !y,';,:un to :;chcdul~ a num
ber of TV intc!'\':ew ..;110\'15. I 



',\ :\I~rija Figure" " I 
John Connally lOOKS vety good on t:H, tube, 

e\'('n te~ter than :Mr, ;;<::;;on, somc of ~i:c presi'l 
~cnt'5 1iides concc-dt"':. ~\!Jtl .\\'hlle a l:~,.ln;i)(:r of 
f41nlOtlS Dcnlocrats 11aj;~ sl~ed UP-H1l';:~ding, 

Charlt::Y1 Heston. F'~'it;lk :::'!natra. :;'Uc~\('y ;,lan w I 
tl"l. S,o,)j Huff rmd J:1fV'~ P.O()scvclt p:u; John'l 
Stin C.lbinet memiJe-fS C. R. Smith a:d John' 
Conno:'-it'., really" ).(!" Con!}:.illy·~ ,:;:ho\·~·. 

HC'~:1~Hdly ,vill t;(~ a !~1(ldh:i fi::'ll..ll'e;' ~avs one 
W!1~te H01l5e l5trat02"i,'it. "He'll be on TV. he'll 
b~ '\'(,1'y 'visible tr;J\?l:;:..; r;rcund the I;ountrv·. 
t.J;~~(.':: k:-::cp hIm out t~··)nt. He's a. ..\.'~t'v ;:trtic~
]at..:.', :',-::~3..;;tive can:p~:.!~,·~:·:r .. p fJ."he '\V"hi'tc Huu,se

! h:."- ::: :':?11 :'vIr. COl1~'('l: to use radio tlrr:.9 ot· 
fered !':,." the :.'rhlt.l!B.I Sl-(;;ldcasting Sy~:em tor 
lC~YJ:~·;Y.V night ti) an,~"1.-('::- Sen. l\lcGovcrn's an.. 
n21':'C~,lient ot Sar,;cat E~river as his rur.ning· 
rnatc:. ! 

l)ut TV lsn·t all. D~;1Cocrats for Nb:on h~ve ; 
ta;~e:: !(1:1""rJage aus 1:1 n'e 1,\-",spapers in 19 slates* 
Ot;~'l' aJ,s will run l&ccr in at least a doz~n 
Ht:;~r(;~tq s~ate5: CalHo::-;:ia, Net\, York, Penn.. 
sylva,nia, Illinois, Te:,Cls, Ohio, :!Ilichi;;.l.n, Flor· 
le13., ?f'l3sachusetl3, )faryland, \Vashin;;ton and' 
~aune:")La. 

L'.• t.:r this month, the committee '.','i\! mail 
ktter.5 to a3 many as fi\'e million n;;;:i~tered 
De:l)rJc:<a~3 in c1o.3dy c(cn:,;"ted eieeti'on dis
trict~. It's considering nmning radio ~pots in 
Cali:'Jrnia" during conHnutin~ hour;::;~ StQrefront 
offic:'6 ::Ire op'?n in ~C\1t Yorl't Los ~\ng'?lcs and 

! Wa~\it';rton, The )'!:In'L::d and Florida com
Imiltees 'Nill put up bllihQ"rds, it there's enoll;h!
Imu,~y, .\nd the state c,}mmittces arc gelling; 

01At 1, ~,c,'CSS release C\'fl'y time 3. prominent 
D(;r'\>~~J tic sparrovl !~!1:l awa.y trom George 
~rcGC",·:m. ~ 

I 
'i'L~ media may be .i13ny, but tile message 

Is s~~":~·1e. 
" CJ;';y friends, it's f:,cquel1tly tOl:g-h to be 

nu:nbcr Qne. But iQI~ r... d::~rnocracy; 11'5 fright-· 
enlr.;: and dai1gerous to be number two," ::.rr. 
Conr,,;;y \yiil tell p~Et.',','e;by viewer-;; next 

! 

"2~Wl:0::' ;\rcGon'rn proposes that our de
fcn.\~ r,;yl;:;et be eu: by ,;~ bHlion. He w,m:s to 
cut G~lr' Air Force b:" C::',';'lhird, om' ?,;1YY by 
one",'::lrter. our ?-.i:trh:vi r? a third, our car·; 
ric r~ !!" ':;111 16 to gl:'C T~\;~; is no! trinln1ing the J 
fat, ",'3 cutting out t;:e l:l\.:~.;le. 

I "r';';>"id!?nt Ni"on h'l.) Jone more to Improve 
1tl:i.s Lr:.:r;tt·y·s fore!;;; !'~'}i1(,Y U~3.n any Pres!.. 

(]::-,:" 1.: :r:'Jdern ti;11C~ .. {Of,:, 0r::':~~~d l~r lines 
of con; n \ u~1ication \v; C!lina and 7~UJ.~la .. He 
h:-l~ :-- ::(',,;1 a nU'.. -~i'l!" "3 

1 "l",;13 27rl_~e:1lent '\\'ith 
Rl..~_,il~-n\)t by hf';~~:':;~ 1'-;\ h13 kncc:?, b~lt by ne... 

1b(.)ti~:-:;~:: ~;1 the Pre-)~u·-. ;;t of the greatc:1t coon
I try ill th(~ v.-orld/'

I"llY .... Committe.. ? 
Li ~':::10tlnctn; t:~:~ j·);:"n;.atlun ('! Dernocrals 

I .'o~ '-"\"1 J~ct ~"."" 'Ir C" ..'~11" '1-0.1.,.:·::1_:'_·.-1" ....:, , ....u, ..J"".-., H;.-:·;~":,.w ....\ • t- ~.~:l .. ~,;. ,oj,.u,:'}..,. 
C.... t.<._I..,'~'Ll ~.1dl. ;) .... n...~, . .c),ern '\ .. 0:..1._,1 P~.I."!). 

I
1 

m::;,':':1 .\;::~rtcans O~, \'. ,~~:are:' hand UJ, 31.000 
to C:':(r::n'~ "with.:"~: r2,~,1:'d to n::::d 0,' C03t" 

!a:;d :-.:>'~ ta:..:cs 0;1 n :~·>i~.l:onH~ "\V:.1~e ~~,rn ..
Ier~. Cl::r:::; a rece!'1t Cd'uf> Poll. ~Ir. Connally
iS8.LI ::nt ::J mlllion DC;;lOCr:lt3 "have already 
1 tie(id·:;J·· tv v(Jte !0r' I' ~·t.. ..)~,.lCHt NiXvn tL.i3 ycar·l 

But why a committee to persuade Demo
crats to do what they've "already decldNI" to 
do? 

lItr. Connally gave part of the answer last 
week in 'l''1Hahassee. i"la. He warned :lzainst 
overcor,~;dcllce, adtl1n;; Ulat while Pre:~ldent 
NLxOn's a[!airs "aPPClr to be in excellent 
shape in Florida, wc will be sure that thev 
arc." Many Democrats now plan to vole fo'r 
Mr. Nixon, adds Mr. Christian, but without 
continued prompting, "u Jot of them are going 
to drift baek to l\1cGo\'(~.rn." 

Tho publicity campa!;;n involves "sho\':ing 
the exodus of Democrats from George ;\Ic· 

IGovern," he continues. "Every time an Elliott 
: Roosevelt S3.ys 'I'm for :McGovern,' other 
,Democrats are impressed," 

Democrats are more likely to vote for Mr. 
Nixon "il t;lCY teel theyrc not alone-a. com
mittee mnkes it aeceptnhle," he adds. Then, "8. 

'Iot u{ fc;:~:.i" r;'ho WOUldn't b~ c'IL:'gh1. neat! glv· 
ing money to the Republica:'! Party are williIlg 
to contribute to Democrats for Xixon. 

But money isn't the committee's chIef' con
cern. "We're not a fund,raising organization, 
we're 110t a block-by·block organization," de· 
clares ::'.1[". Ch,istian. "We're public·relations 
and media oriented, and that's all we are." 

Despite a Wall Street fund-raising luncheon i 
for ~rr. Connally arrang('d by John Loeb, sen, i 

lor partn~r of Loeb, Rhoo,dcs & Co., the com· 
mittee has raised only a bit more than $100,000. : 
It had to borrow S18G,OOO trom the reelection; 
committee to pay for its newspaper ads. Under 
its "most liberal" proj('(:tion, Democrats for 
Nixon may spend $1.1 miHion on TV and news· I 

paper ads, and Mr. Cllristian says the commit· ' 
te~ nlay nG~ bo able to rzJ~~ 2.11 that itself. out 
he i;;n'( ...:orried at tile prospect that Demo· 
crats for Nixon may end the campaign a cou· 
pIe of hundred thousand dollars in debt to Re· 
publicans for ::-;'\XOIl. 

"No Aspirations" 
Meanwhile, many politicians and pundits 

can't resist the thought that in his heart of 
hearts, Jc!m Connally conceives ot Democr3.ts 
for ~ixon i;1 ",:) as Connally for Pre3ident in 
'76. "Tho,sc: who have tilat liuspidon have a 
very suspicious mind and arc unwilling to con, 
cede that any man does anything for any rca· 
son other than a selfish one," replies Mr~ Con
nally. "ll:il.vC no aspirations or 0 mbitions to be 
fulfilled, none at all. I do h,L\'e a concern about 
this country and \'\~here it';:;: going." 

According to Mr, Chr!.'li;.;.n, ~rr. Connally· 
never mentions the pre&idC'llcy. "If he had 
wanted it in lQ76, he would l'.a\'e asked to be on 
th~ ti:..:k£~ in I07:?," adds ~;lr. Christian. HAs it 
wa~, h'C co:d :Ilr. Nixon he didn't want to be 
Vice F'rc:'.Ui'l1t, and lle recommended Agnew." 

All,l it Mr. COIUlally had wanted to remain 

http:ll:il.vC
http:Democr3.ts
http:l\1cGo\'(~.rn
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in the llmeUght, "he'd ha.ve sta)'!!11n the Cab!· 
net, where he was getting 00 much publlc!ty 
you could stir It with a.. /lUck," adds Mr. Chrig· 
tian. 

Nevertheless, Mr. ConnalJy concede.! ft's 
"entirely po~"ible" he mi;;-ht ch3n~o hill regi~
tration to R:publican, If the Democratic Pe.rly 

: can't be "rescued" from Sen. 
I McGovern,
I (:'I!ost poHtlcians doubt that :Mr. Conilally 

could eVt:r gl2t tire D!'lli0crntic pres-! 
dential nomil1ation, given his recent closeness 
to Mr. Nixon. On Wednesd:;.y, _"'fr. Connally 
was one of tour peI'Sons whom the President 
had up to his retreat at Camp David for din
ner ar.d a campaign strategy talk.) 

!The Wallace Strate;y 
Also eager to "rescue" the party are sup· 

porters of Alabama Gov. George Wallace, who 
hope to make him the Democratic nominee in 

i 1976. William. France ran the Wallace primary
icampaign in Florida this spring, and now 
t he's one of more than 40 co·\ice-chalnnen ot 
: Democrats fot' ';;ixon. Mr. France says RIeh
:ard NL'{on has a better po~it!on on IIchool
lbusing than George l\IcGovern hlUl, butIthen he :;e ts down to cases: "The only way 
\VaHace has a CiHl:1Ce to get in. four year3 1!'o~n 
now, Ls to have the party rule3 changed. The 
only way to cll::l.:::;:;e the party rules Is to defeat 
McGc\·crn." He wants to undo the change! that 
helped ~.rcGovem supporters to dominate Lie 
1972 convention. 

},[r. France, who's president of Interna
tional Speec\';ay Corp. in Daytona. Beach, !lay., 
he asJ,ed Gov. Wallace':! permission to join 
Democrats for NLxon and got ,lie governor'" 
"blessing.' , 

Mc:m·.vhilc, local R('publlcans. :particularly 
in the South. are worried about :-rr. Connany's 
suggestion th~lt Democrat; vo~e tor Mr. Nixon 
but support Democratic candldatc3 for state 
and local office. RepublicaJ13 want tradlUonal 
Democrats i:d'cad to convert to th9 GOP and 
help elect a tuil Republlcan slate. 

~\Ir. Chri.o:ian aeknowled;;e3 there'll, ".wm~ 
unhappine~:i" in the GOP, pa.rllcularly t:1 
Texa.s. where Connally Democnts are backlng 
former LBJ aide Barefoot Sanders 1n h1I rac~ 
to ul1:5eat F,..,p;jblican Sen. John Tower. 

But :-fes3rs., Connally end Christian !!:\y 
were's no t,uth to rumor."! th~y've been or· 
dered tD stay out ot Vir;;Liia, Tenlles3ee and 
:/Irississippi ar.d other Southern ~tates. "Th"c'l 
are not tar;;t!t states," says ::'Ifr. ChrIstian. "\Ve 
neVH he,d an:' intention of ~()i.'g there. \Ve'rA 
targetin;; only states where a Democratic 
switch·vote can make the dl1terence." 

As tor S,'n. :'IieGo.ern. h~ tlismlsse.'l ;.;1. 
Connctl!y as a man who we3r" "~300 suits" and 
Dcmocrat~ io.- ';;L'ton a8 .. J 0:;:1 Connally 1'.1.<1 

his bllilCTL,1L'c fnt'ntis," Tht~ ~t:;iJ.tor t.;;~d a. D:lI
las rally: ., r don·t mind belr.; .:alled a. radical 
by that crowd." 

5 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

h~~$~ 
John Connally tape a ~-minute spot yesterday. The 
attached DFN str egy memo indicates the spot will 
be run on Septe er 19 (Marcus WelbY!~~d~n septembie.21ti 

. JOWinM;;rEIV· ~4~- t1'''8:·''''---~''~nr.-
·""WWC~ MltW811: ~~,,,.,,,,,,,,""1\.....-~ "ttI~ -~ 

You can view the Connally 5-minute tape today on the ~~~~~ 
WHCA system because the tape was done on 2" which iS~~~ 
compatible with the Signal system. 

.J... 
I recommend you do not have the 2" tape run as many on ~_ 
the White House Staff will see it and possibly comment. ~ 

A 1" cassette for private viewing in your office ~ 
being p:epared in New York today and will be available ~~ 

la4;@ ...~":." IJ.{) -uA..d ttlz. J ~ 

=~;S-OJOO~~Q1 1eP~(t~ 
~" ~. 

~ 
_ c.rh-. ~ 

GORDON 

Connal - DFN 5-Minute Spot 

-PruXd-~-
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DEMOCRATS FOR NIXON 

ADVERTISING PROPOSAL 

" 

September 4, 1972 
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DEt-l0CRl\TS FOR NIXON 


ADVERTISING PROPOSAL 


I. Advertising Objectives 

The advertising objective is to persuade traditional 
Democrats to vote for Richard Nixon in November. 

Care should be take~ that this objective is not 
diluted by other, less vital, goals, specifically: 

• 	 No attempt will be made to gain converts 
, 	 to the Republican Party -- this is too 

big a jump to. ask most people to take 
and it would take years to accomplish. 

• 	 No attempt will be made" to persuade 
Democrats to vote the Republican line. 
It's too tough a sale • 

• No 	attempt will be made to broaden the 
. c;ppeal of Democrats for Nixon to include 
traditional ticket splitters and/or 
independents. The Committee to Re-elect 
will be concentrating most of its energies 
on this group. The Democrats for Nixon 
should concentrate on Democrats. 

II. Creative Strateg~ 

The basic thrust of the advertising message should 
be: 

Senator McGovern does not reflect the philosophy 
of most Democrats, and surely not of most Ameri
cans. He is leading the party in the wrong 
direction and ~ould the couritry as well. 

This year, it is necessary that you (the Demo
crat) put country ahead of party. 

Richard Nixon more adequately represents the 
philosophy of" the lilllericun people. He has 
been a good President and deserves support. 

Advertising copy must be restrained both in 
condemnation of McGovern and praise of the 
Prcsic.1ent. 'l'here is no need to resort to 
excess emotionalism, distortion, or innuendo 
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tq point out ~he dangers of a McGovern 
admirlistration. 

His positions on defense, welfare, taxes, 
isolation, and peace terms are in conflict 
with the thinking of most Democrats and 
should be the major issues. 

i 

III. Hedi?- Strategy 	 1 

At this point in the campaign, advertising should be 
concentrated in those states whe~e current polling 
data shows the President either close to or behind 
McGovern As we get further into the campaign, 
cons ra ion will be given to scheduling some 
commercials nationally if we find the margin of 
,difference ero<;li.ng in more states. 

Initially, though, it'is proposed that local tele
vision (prime and fringe evening time) and full page 
newspaper ads can be scheduled in states as summarized 
in Section IV. '; 

Prime & Fringe Evenin~ Local Time 

Use of television will enable us to quickly 
generate awareness to the broadest crossection 
of the population \-lith the greatest possible 
impact in order to expose the weakness of 
McGovern's policies. 

Full Page B/W Newspaper Ads 

The addition of newspapers will ~xtend the reach 
and frequency of the television effort through/ the use of a secondary supplemental medium and 
will provide us with the opportunity ... 

. 	 To more fully develop distinctions between 
McGovern and the President .. 

To feature names of prominent (local if 
possible) Democrats for Nixon to help 
generate bandwagon support. 

. 	 To provide response coupons to help generate 
volunteers and contributions. 

http:ero<;li.ng
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., 
IV. Media Plan 

It is recommended that local spot television start Sept. 18 
in the following states and markets, at 12 to 15 spots per 
week (150 GRP's) , plus a full page D&W ne\'lspaper ad. 

State Market TV TV Cost Nevispapers Newspaper cost 

CCilif. 	 San Francisco 1wk. $16.7 full page 10.5 
II IIN.Y. 	 N.Y.C. " 32.8 29.3 

* 	 IIIN.J. 	 all " " 12.0 
11 	 II IIPa. Philadelphia 12.6 13.9 

Ohio Cleveland " 6.6 It 10.0 
Ill. Chicago " 16.2 " 9.7 
t>Hch. Detroit 11 7.5 " 9.9 
Wisc. Mihvaukee 11 3.5 " 4.4 

Madison " .9 " 1.0 
IIMo. ;:1.11 10.6 " 12.5 

Texas " 4.8 II 5.0Houston 
II ..

Corpus Cristi " .6 	 1.0 

sub total: 112.8 	 119.2 

.. .'Oregon 	 Portland II 3.4 " 3.8 
Eugene 

11 1.2 " " 1.1 
11 	 IIWash. all 8.0 " 10.4 

\\1. Va. all " 3.9 II " 5.8 ..Minn~ 	 t1inneapo1is " 5.7 " 6.9 

.sub total: 22.2 	 28.0 

Grand total: 135.0 	 147.2 

* Covered by New York City and Philadelphia 

~xtending this plan on an alternate week basis would result 1n 
·the following budget: 

TV N.P. Total 
Week of Sept 18 $135.0 $1t17.i $282.2 .. " Oct 2 135.0 147.2 	 282.2 .. " Oct 16 135.0 147.2 	 282.2 

If II Oct 30 135.0 147.• 2 	 282.2 

$540.0 $588.8 $1128.8 
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V. Scheduling 

It is recommended that the following 
cials be scheduled: 

TV 

" 
lveek of Sept. 18 Credibility 

II Oct. 2 Welfare 
" " Oct. 16 "Defense 
II " Oct. 30 To come 

VI. Future Plans 

ads and commer

N.P. 

Credibility 
Welfare 


. Defense 

To come 


This is to be considered an "iniiial" schedule, to be 
reviewed on a weekly basis. Additional states and 
markets can be added as funds permit, and polling 
indicates the need. 

VII. Network Opportunity 

~vo five minute telecasts are available on 9/19 
(Marcus Welby) and 9/21 (Owen Marshall) at $10,000 
each. It is recommended that these be used to initiate 
a prime-time national appeal .by John Connally to esta
blish 1) why Democrats for Nixon;2) why Mr. Connally is 
opposed to McGovern; 3) why he is for the President. 
The telecast would close with an appeal for contribu
tions and volunteers. (Nhile this"is not the major 
purpose of the telecast, it will help broaden partici 
pation in Democrats for Nixon) . 
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NEhTSPAPER LIST 

CAJ.IFORrrrA $10,500 

San Francisco Chronicle/Examiner 
Oakland Tribune 
Napa Register 
Santa Rosa Press Democrat 
San Jose Mercury News 

NE\'l YORK $29,300 

New Y9rk Times 
New York Post 
New york News 
Long Island Press 
Long Island Newsday 
Westchester Rockland Group 
poughkeepsie Journ~l 
Middletown Tribune-Herald 
Kingston 

RSEY' 

Freeman 

.' $12,000 

Atlantic City Press 
Camden Couri~r - Post 
Trenton Times/Times Advertiser 
Woodbury Times 
Trenton Trentonian 
Vineland Times - Journal 
Huckensack Record 
Jersey City Jersey Journal 
Newark Star Ledger 
Morristown/Parrippany Re9 0rd 
Asbury Park press 
New Brunswick Home News 
Paterson Clifton Passaic Group 

Dover Advance 
Passaic Clifton Herald News 

PENNSYLVANIA $13,900 

Philadelphia Bulletin 
Philadelphia ~nquirer 
Boston-Wilson Express 
Reading Eagle-Times 
Levittown-Driston courier Times 
Hest Chest.or Local News 
Strouds E~st Pocono Record 
Hazleton Standard>-Speaker 
All en to v: Jl Call - C rho n i c 1 e 
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OHIO $10,000 

'Cleveland Press 

Cleveland Plain Dealer 

Ashtabula Star-Beacon 

Lorain-Journal 

Akron'B~acon-Journal, 

Dover-New Philadelphia Times-Reporte~ 


\,100 s t er Rec ord 

Canton Deposit' . 

Mansfield News Journal 


ILLINOIS $9,700 
) 

Chicago Tribune ' 

Chicago Sun-Times 

Chicago Tod~y. 


Chicago News . 

MICHIGAN $9,900 

Detroit News 
Detroit Free Press 
Pontiac Oakland Press " 

Royal Oak Tribune 

WISCONSIN $5,400 

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel ' 

Racine .Journal-Times Bulleitn 

Sheboygan Press 

Madison Capital Times Wisconsin State Journal 


MISSOURI $12,500 

St. Louis Post Dispatch 

St. Louis Globe Democrat 

Kansas City Star Times 

Columbia Tribune 

Jeff. City Capital News/Post Tribune 

Sedalia Capital Democrat 

Joplin Globe 

Kirksville Express and News 

St. Joseph News - Press Gazette 

Springfield News Leader and Press 


'l'E Xli. S $6,000 

Houston Chronicle 

Houston Post 


Galveston News ~ 


Cor V': s C h r i s tiT i HI esCall e r 
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OREGON $4,900 

Portland Journal of Commerce 
,Salem Oregon Statesman/Cap: Journal 

Albany Democrat Herald 

Eugene Register-Guard 

Rosenburg News Review 


WASHINGTON $10,400 

Seattle Times 

Seattle post-Intelligencer 

TAcoma N~ws Tribune 

Everett Herald 

O~ympia Olympian 

Bremer":.;:>n Sun 

Spokane Chronicle/Review 

Wenatchee World 

Bellingham rre~ald 


Yakima Herald-REpublic , 

Walla Walla Union-Bulletin 


$5,800WEs'r VIRGINIA 

Charleston Gazette Mail ." 

Huntington Herald Dispatch 
Parkersburg News sentinel 
Logan ,Banner 
Beckley Post Herald RAleigh Reg. 
Bluefield Telegraph Sunset News-Observer 
Clarksburg Exponent Telegram 
Elkins 'Inter-Mountain 
Grafton sentinel 
Wheeling Intelligencer News-Register 

$6,900NINNESOTA 

Minneapolis star Times 

St. Paul Dispatch 

St. Cloud Newspaper 

Redwing Eaclle 

Fairbault News 

New Alma Journal 

t1illmar Tribune 

riaseca Journal 


i, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

September 7, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: 	 GORDON STRACHAN~ 

SUBJECT: 	 DFN - Dailey Meeting 
with Connally 

Peter Dailey and Jeb Magruder met with John Connally, 
George Christian, Leonard Marks, Jeno Paulucci, and 
Lee Vann to review the DFN advertisements that you 
reviewed on September 6. 

Connally read the DFN Strategy Memorandum and agreed 
generally with all the recommendations, including: 

1 ) Tentatively holding off on the positive .,/'/ 
President Nixon ads until October 2; 

2) Beginning the DFN attack ads probably on _ ~ 
September 18 in the selected anti-RN media markets J' 
(i.e. San Francisco and Cleveland)i 

3) Doing two network 5 minute spots with COnnallY~ 
explaining DFN on September 19 and 21; and 

4) Using the McGovern "Turnaround" and we are /" 
advertisements, but revising slightly the defense ad. ~ 

In a subjective evaluation of Connally and the meeting, 
Dailey said he "had the feeling 	that Connally was pissed 
off at some of the chicken shit 	stuff around the edges". 
Asked for specifics, Dailey mentioned a plane bill of 
Connally's that hadn't been paid. 
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Basically, Dailey believes Connally has confidence in 
the media people, including the Direct Mail effort. 
Connally did read and approve with some changes the 
brochures you reviewed yesterday. Connally had personally 
revised the cover "attack" letters before you reviewed them. 

Dailey will include the comments on all the advertisements 
from his Advertising Advisory Group (Bart Cummings -
Compton; Dick O'Reilly - Wells, Rich; Chet Posey -
DeGarmo; Jock Elliott - Ogilvie; and Tom Adams - Campbell) 
in his description of the revised strategy and McGovern 
strategy memoranda which are due tomorrow. 



THE WHITE HOUSE /
WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

September 6, 1972 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

GORDON STRACHAN S 
SUBJECT: Democrats Nixon 

Advertisements 

Peter Dailey and Phil Joanou are available to show you 
the final DFN advertisements before they meet with 
Connally at 3 p.m. All the materials (TV spots, 
newspaper boards, etc.) are in my office. You have 
seen most of the materials in "rough", non-DFN attri
buted form. 

The DFN strategy memorandum prepared by Dailey and 
delivered to me this morning is attached. 

Also available in my office are the re-done DFN 
mailings and brochures that Peter Dailey and Bob 
Marik prepared for Connally. 
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DEMOCRATS FOR NIXON 

ADVERTISING PROPOSAL 

! 

September 4, 1972 



DE~10CRATS FOR NIXON 


ADVERTISING PROPOSAL 


I. Advertising Objectives 

The advertising obj ective is to p_ersuade traditional 
Democrats to vote for Richard Nixon in NovelTber. 

Care should be taken that this objective is not 
diluted by other, less vital, goals, specifically: 

. 	 No attempt vlill be made to g:ain converts 
,!:o the P.e~blican Par!Y, -- this is too 
big a jump to ask most people to take 
and it would take years to accomplish. 

No atten.'~:ot- will be made to rersuade 
Democrats to vote the Reoublican line. 
It's too tough a sale. 

No attemct will be made to broaden the 
~peal o~1:--oei:;lOcr~'l.ts for 1\~i2~ln to include 
traditional ticket splitters and/or 
independents. The Cornmi ttee to Re-elect 
will be concentrating most of its energies 
on this group. The Democrats for Nixon 
should concentrate on Democrats. 

II. Creative S-trateg-y 

The basic thrust of the advertising message should 
be: 

Senator McGovern does not reflect the philosophy 
of most Democrats, and surely not of most Ameri
cans. He is leading the party in the wrong 
direction and ~ould the country as well. 

This year, it is necessary thnt you (the Demo
crat) put country ahead of party. 

Richard Nixon more adequately represents the 
philosophy of the l~erican people. lie has 
been a good President and deserves support. 

Advertising copy must be restrained both in 
condemnation of McGovern and praise of the 
Pre~i~ent. ~hEre is no noea to resort to 
excess emotionalism, distortion, or innuendo 

http:o~1:--oei:;lOcr~'l.ts
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to point out ~he dangers of a McGovern 
administration. 

His posi on defense, welfare, taxes, 
isolation, and peace terms are in conflict 
with the thinking of most Democrats and 
should be major issues. 

t.III. Media___ Strateqv 

At this point in the campaign, advertising should be 
concentrated in those states where current polling 
data shows the President either close to or behind 
t-lcGovern. As 'weget further into the campaign, 
cons-ideration \vill be given to scheduling some 
commGrcials nationally if we find the margin of 
4ifference ero~ing in more states. 

Initially, though, it is proposed that local tele
vision (prime and fringe evening time) and full page 
newspaper ads can be scheduled in states as summarized 
In Section IV. 

Prime & Fringe Evening Local Time 

Use of tel ion will enable us to quickly 
generate awareness to the broadest crossection 
of the population with the greatest possible 
impact in to expose the weakness of 
McGovern's policies. 

~ull Page B/W Newspaper Ads 

The addition of newspapers will ~xtend the reach 
and frequency of the television effort through 
the use of a s supplemental medium and 
will provide us with opportunity ••. 

. 	 To more fully lop distinctions betvleen 
McGovern and the President. 

'1'0 feature names of prominent (local if 
possible) Democrats for Nixon to help 
generate bRndwagon support. 

. 	 To prov se coupons to help generate 
voluntee:cs contJ~ibutions . 
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IV. Media Plan 

It is recorr~ended that local spot television start Sept. 18 
in following states and markets, at 12 to 15 spots per 
week (150 GRP's), plus a full page B&W newspaper ad. 

Market TV TV Cost NewsF~Eers NmvsEaper cost 

Cal 	 San Francisco lwk. $16.7 full page 10.5 
IIN.Y. 	 N.Y.C. 32.8 " 11 29.3 

* It .nN.J. 	 all " 12.0 .. 	 IIFa. 	 Philadelphia 12.6 n 13.9 
II 	 n nOhio 	 Cleveland 6.6 10.0 

II IIIll. Chicago " 16.2 9.7 
Mich. Detroit 

\I 7.5 n II 9.9 
It 11l"lisc. 	 Milwaukee " 3.5 4.4 
II.9 " 

11 n If 
Madison " 1.0 

Mo. ",11 10.6 12.5 
Texas Houston " 4.8 " " 5.0 

" IICorpus Cristi. " .6 	 1.0 

sub total: 112.8 	 119.2 

Oregon 	 Portland " 3.4 II " 3.8 
Eugene " 1.2 " " 1.1 

II 	 II IIWash. 	 all 8.0 10.4 
II 	 11 IIW.Va. 	 all 3.9 5.8 
n 	 n \IMinn. 	 r-1inneapolis 5.7 6.9 

sub total: 22.2 	 28.0 

Grand total: 135.0 	 147.2 

* Covered by New York City and Philadelphia 

~xtending this plan on an week basis would result in 
110wing budget.: 

TV N.P. Total 
~ifeek of Sept 18 $135.0 $147:-2 $282.2 

tf It Oct 2 135.0 1<17.2 	 282.2 
II II bct 16 135.0 147.2 282.2 

tI n Oct 30 135·.0 147.• 2 282.2 


$540.0 $588.8 $1128.8 



V. Scheduling 

It is recoIT@ended that the following 
cials be scheduled: 

TV 

ads and co~mer

N.P. 

Week 
11 

II 

It 

of 
II 

" 

fI 

Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 30 

Credibility 
WeI 
Defense 
To come 

Credibility 
Welfare 
Defense 
To come 

VI. Future Plans 

This is to be considered an "initiallf schedule, to be 
reviev;ed on a weekly sis. Additional states and 
markets can be added as funds permit, and polling 
indicates the need. 

VII. Network O!2£ortunity 

~vo five minute telecasts are available on 9/19 
(Marcus Welby) and 9/21 (Owen Marshall) at $10,000 
each. It is reco~mended that these be used to initiate 
a prime-time national 1 .by John Connally to esta
bl ish l) why Democrats Nixon i 2) vlhy Nr. Connally is 
opposed to McGovern; 3) why he is for the President. 
The telecast would close with an appeal for contribu
tions and volunteers. (vrni this is not the major 
purpose of the telecast, will help broaden partici
pation in Democrats for Nixon). 

f 



NE\1SPAPER LIST 

CALIFORNIA $10,500 

San Francisco Chronicle/Examiner 
Oakland Tribune 
Napa Register 
Santa Rosa Press Democrat 
San Jose Mercury News 

NEW YORK $29,300 

New Y9rk Times 
New York Post 
New York News 
Long. Island Press 
Long Island Newsday 
Westchester Rockland Group 
Poughkeepsie Journal 
Middletown Tribune-Herald 
Kingston Freeman 

NEW $12,000 

Atlantic City Press 
Camden Courii~ - Post 
Trenton Times/Times Advertiser 
Woodbury Times 
Trenton Trentonian 
Vineland Times - Journal 
Huckensack Record 
Jersey City Jersey Journal 
Newark Star Ledger 
Morristown/Parrippany Record 
Asbury Park Press 
New Brunswick Home News 
Paterson Clifton Passaic Gr6up 

Dover Advance 
Passaic Clifton Herald News 

PENNSYLVANIl\ $13,900 

Philadelphia Bulletin 
Philadelphia ~nquirer 
Boston-Wilson Express 
Reading Eagle-Times 
Levittown-Briston Courier Times 
West Chester Local News 
Strouds E~st Pocono Record 
Hazleton Stan~ard-Speakor 
AllcntoviD Call-Crhonicle 
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OHIO $10,000 

'Cleveland Press 
Cleveland Plain Dealer 
Ashtabula star-Beacon 
Lorain-Journal 
AkronB~acon-Journal 

Dover-New Philadelphia Times-Reporte; 
vlooster Record 
Canton Deposit' 
Mansfield News Journal 

ILLINOIS $9,700 

Chicago 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Chicago 

Tribune 
Sun-Times 
Tod~y 

News 

MICHIGAN $9,900 

Detroit News 
Detroit Free Press 
Pontiac Oakland Press 
Royal Oak Tribune 

IN $5,400 

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
Rac ine .Journal-T ime s Bull e i tn 
Sheboygan Press 
Madison Capital Times Wisconsin State Journal 

MISSOURI $12,500 

st. Louis Post Dispatch 
St. Louis Globe Democrat 
Kansas City St3r Times 
Columbia Tribune 
Jeff. City Capital News/Post Tribune 
Sedalia Capital Democrat 
Joplin Globe 
Kirksville Express and News 
st. Joseph News - Press Gazette 
Springfield News Leader and Press 

TEXl\.S $6,000 

Hous'con 
Hou s'ton 

Chronicle 
Post 

Galveston News 
Corp s Christi Times Caller 

WI 
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OREGON $4,900 

Portland Journal of Commerce 
,Salem Oregon Statesman/Cap: Journal 
Albany Democrat Herald 
Eugene Register-Guard 
Rosenburg News Review 

WASHINGTON $10,400 

Seattle Times 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
TAcoma N8WS Tribune 
Everett Herald 
O~ympia Olympian 
Bremer":::>n Sun 
Spokane Chronicle/Review 
Wenatchee World 
Bellingham He~ald 
Yakima Herald-REpublic 
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin 

i'IEST VIRGINIA $5,800 

Charleston Gazette Mail 
Huntington Herald Dispatch 
Parkersburg News Sentinel 
Logan Banner 
Beckley Post Herald RAleigh Reg. 
Bluefield Telegraph Sunset News-Observer 
Clarks~urg Exponent Telegram 
Elkins Inter-Mountain 
Grafton Sentinel 
Wheeling Intelligencer News-Register 

MINNESOTA $6,900 

Minneapolis Star Times 
St. Paul Dispatch 
St. Cloud Newspaper 
Redwing Eagle 
Fairbault News 
New Alma Journal 
Willmar Tribune 
Waseca Journal 



------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/11/72Date: 

TOt LARRY HIGBY 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

These DFN complaints of which 
there are many go on Connally's 
call list. According to Howard, 
Connally has been very good in 
getting to these people by phone. 



.. 
o 
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PMS PRESIDENT RICHARO NIXON 

WHIT~ HOUSE SAN CLEMENTE RTES WUX WASHDC 

MR PRE StOE NT, A T YOU R R E C E P T I 0 t~ 0 NTH U R SO A Y 

08/27/72 2221 
t:~:· 

PDT 

SPEAKER TREATED MY COMMITTEE OF R NIXON AS THOUGH 
WE WERE LITTLE LESS THAN NOTHING. I HAVe RIED IN EVERY WAY 
TO CONTACT YOU. UP TO THIS POINT, t HA N'T BEEN ABLE TO GET 
THROUGH. I 00 NOT BELIEVE THAT YOU W LO HAVE THE DEMOCRATIC 
PARTY TREATED IN THIS MANNER. MY P OPLE WILL NOT STAY WITH 
ME UNLESS WE ARE ASSURED YOU RE Eel OUR supponT. PLEASE CONTACT 
~E IMMEDIATELY REPEAT IMW£O'A LV. I CANNOT STnESS KOW 
IMPORTMH IT IS. 

JOSEPHINE E CROUCH CHAI ~OUAN DEMOCRATS fOR NIXON 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: 8/30---.:....---
TO: DICK HOWARD 

FROr.1: GORDON STRACHAN 

Something for your Dems 

for Nixon? 


cc: JEB MAGRUDER 

What happened? Who's the 
Bryn Mavlr lady? 

. , 



1143 Arrott St. 
Phila., Fa. 19124 
25 August 1972 

Presidential Asst. H. Ro Haldeman 
White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear N~o Haldeman: 

11m a Democrat for Nixon. Like you, I think it would be a 

disaster if McGovern were to be President of this country. 


Consequently, I'd like to be instrumental in defeating McGovern. 

I am a professional stand-up comic and writer (all ~~ions) and I've 

come up with a terrific McGovern imitation, complete with appearance, 

vOice, and stupJd remarks about all the issues. This routine is 

mighty funny and McGovern comes off looking like the uninformed 

solution-finding radical that he isJ 


This routine would hit your funny bone and anyone else who 

heard it. I'd like to spread this message across the 50 states, 

do rallies, fund-raising, televisio~, anythingJ 


Can I help you Mr. Ib.. ldeman --- but please, don't send me to 
the PennRylvania. Committee to Re-Elect the Preside:J.t -- all I got 
there was the run-arowlCl, 9.od a meeting with a Bryn Mawr lady U' 
you knOVl ,..hat I mean. I can t t afford to waste my tiree here -- 
I love Philadelphia, but it's not noted for its imagination• 
• ••• You people in V;ashington are the ones -- you'd love this - 
and YOll. need this - you're the ones who could une me to advuntage o 

I can ridicule with comedy •••• I can perform a r.atchet job 
without anyone even knowing that's what's happening. Put me out in 
front and McGovern y:ill look like the jackass he is. DonI t r:liss 
out on a good bot -- people get tired of speeches but they ~££ 
ge.t ti:'ed of entertainment! Let' 3 make McGovern a household joke 
when they start laughing at a politician he's finished. 

Sinc~rely yours, 

4::r:J V£uc~_~ 
Patzy 9-~~ 

P.S. The President can (io it with dignity -- let me do it with buffoone!'y~ 

Area code 215 PI 3-2823 



August 31, 1972 

eOHFIDEN'fIAL 

MEHORANDUH FOR: un: OOIWOU lJiPOlTS L
FROH: BOB MORGAN't\" 

EnsemblesSUBJECT: "Democrats for Nixon" 

You probably have not had the benefit of revie~"ing tho entire 
"Democrats for Nixon" ensemble, vlhich should be ready for 
inspection on Tuesday, 5, at one time and consequently, 
may have a differGnt when you see the total package. 
As a reviell7, the total ensemble consists of: 

a window 

-- a reply envelope 

-- a non-personali~ed letter by voter 

three (3) e brochures based 
on the voter Dezment 

a personalized Volunteer I 
Contributor Card 

The Honorable John Connally wanted the ensemble as it is, based 
on the following reasons: 

1. The letter would be used as the att~ck vehicle 
sho,ving comparisons between the President and Senator }fcGovern. 
using Senator HcGovern's quotes. 

2. Mr. Connally did not, want to personally attack George 
HcGovern, but wanted the quotes to expose his position. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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3. Hr. Connally is under the impression that the President 
does not want to overtly attack Senator HcGovern as a man, but 
be more subtle. 

4. The brochure is designed to show that it was from 
"Democrats for Nixon" and shoH the positive aspects of President 
Nixon's strong leadership. 

5. The quotes on the back of the brochure from various 
\vell-knoy'-"'11 Democrats attacking Sen,,),tor HcCovern giveD the brochure 
the proper emphasis. 

Hr. Connally is currently in Jamaica and should return on Wednesday, 
SeptE;]]l)cT 6. Mr. George Christian is in Austin, Texas, and Hill 
return during the morning of Tuesd<:y, September 5. 

cc: 	 Hr. J(~b S. Hagruder 
Dr. Robert H. Marik 

COHFID ENTJAL



:~m.. JEB S. 

L. 

ir~~~.:..r~~}:cd b)i t.he l;QiIorabIt;-! ~Jo1L.;} CO~:L~~_.:~.=~l;l. \'It:! .;J.~C rt.~tiue.Gt..ing 

fipp:rov.'l.l for tl12 h:n:lt:t.u;.-c<> so t:h3.t ",~ ¢dt~ GtaTt 
r·rj'Lll:1.ng in ol:dcr to l;a.v~ b~('fC!;' ar.d r,,~.e.et Cdlr l?}.atr~ed dal.~,es. 

, 
" 

http:r,,~.e.et
http:r�rj'Lll:1.ng
http:rt.~tiue.Gt
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That you approve C.O?Y and the rough stat for the three (3) 
brochures.. 

APPROVE;....-___ DISAPPROVE"----

Attach..n.ent:s: 
~.l\.H A 
'tA..8 .B 
TAB C 
Tlili D 
TAB E 
TAB F 

ec: Dr. Robert H... Marik 

......" .. , 4 I 
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F ( N A I. D~;:':OCRA.TS FOR r·;TXO::J .A?proved By: 

'1:101:ora1.>l(: ~TCJhi'l COllnally 
/mgUl-i:, 17,. 1972 

President. Nixoll b~lic:vc:s in a b~rong l~1.erica.. lie 
belle\t~;s Clie: 1;;£:.&1'- way La <l.CCreabc t.he defen£c budget 
i.s through mnCu.:'{1 tU,!;ri.Y:YiF,;,li:::;}!:. 11..:= t-....:Ui prov-ed U.LS 

pain!: ~.rit.h the R:'lSSUn. SaLT .:lgreeme:r:t s. Senator 
.McGovern !D.-TiD:':;;; the de..:;> Cuts that th~~ Pre8iG2<~:t 

opposes.,. u-cspit:c: wQraing!.': frOIJ milit.'3XY ehPerte- that 
t:be lJ ..5.. 'Would ti}CJe:r:rs-'t;c\"~~~~,,,~,,~:v:.,'r.Je.. tb~ \.) ... Jr-....,,'"

7";~ N'~>i!"-i"'~~~'iA.t;;.,.:.II!.·~,~~~~r..-., 

DRUGS t 

-
President ly:U:ou i'.as hi7e'ii buth tOllgn n~d fle);iblc,," TI~ 

",-rou the ngrca..;.c';"..t of Turl,e)~ to place <1 1.ot<il bt\:t~ on 
the growing of opium popp},,, ...made au agreccient l>lit.:h 
Fi"".tl\~e. tel <'1.s~ist in .h.alt::t:::~ t.he tt::;fiic ot ciDJ6S." .a...d 
5ti.~pp('!.d up arrf~St.s I)f ?~l~hc'L"s. l1e is sper;djnj; 6CrQ.::~ 

morc: for d.:cug L>Uuc<lt.iou t to.~1. t".vc-r b<",.for.-::. TUi;C thcL' ~ 
the.:;c tiCila..::;; ti:.:e final]),' tln:r,ir.g the t.iLl.e .,:;.-::m:::;t: the 
i.trug se.onrgea 

The Pl:esident hal;'; chr(H,! t:Vi':l'y~J;in:; in hi.s pC'ln.'er to bring 
petie,,,:: to Vietn.:.m ...!.i:tho~i.. 5:JC.(-j f:i(~lf;~; tl;c Sou.th Vietr.atlese 
;in the process. ile h':l!; t.rc>u;:,r..t iK'''I~> .')OO~ 000 lIIC;~_ •• cnded 
grOtlIld cor:1bat f('f~" Am\.?.~"J-<:~ln f:(.Ll"CCS. __ ~r;,d Cut spe"i1din f; by 
D...o-t:hirrls. Strong; /j<:{~pt.; ;n: I;' cD;'1..t.im.;aUy being taltl~tl 

1:Q get t},,,! erH."r.:.y to c.::::a.c;,,:= :it.G az,&rc;.. :::.iou ;l.'r.cl T;:;'\~C. i;eacc: .. 

(FROlIT PANEL) 

(QUOTE ON CEtll'ER 
PAliEL) 

WHY 'WE DE'lOCllA7S ARE SIT"ipman~ PlmSlm::~T IrrAOU 

"Let us reject ti,e l",z,:CO\;t \'lsions of those ~ho 
'Wcmld tell us that ~\'f;;! g're £>\r-il ht"caus~ \012 are not 
.Y~t perfec t,. Omi: \.'t:: ar (: eor 'rup t. be:C:,'it;'[;c We axe 
not yet 'Pu:n~l' t:l:::3t: all ;:h.:: s',\'eQI:; am~ toll ~nd 
sacrifice Lb~t (~~V~ gone into the building of 
l.meric.:l were for r:..au.gh:;: bec.:mse tha t 1uilding is 
l"I(;lt yet done.. 11 

http:cD;'1..t.im
http:ti}CJe:r:rs-'t;c\"~~~~,,,~,,~:v:.,'r.Je
http:D~;:':OCRA.TS
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STARILI1.Y 

In 1963~ there was m~~5 ri in cities and on. 
.1-1

Ciifil;-,\lSeS ~cr05S A:;.~.c;:it:a. U;:"~der l}resld~l1t !~ii;01lt r/<~~·~~ 

r lot.s l-lG.ve t~oAf<te-c:-f I: a:;:'t it'1tr'(:fE-whft'i"""~"~~'f.< ~/':;;:'~~7 
The President. h;;'13 cut: stroT;gly for t;";~ ne.s..{ 

to reSptct the la~ e,;-:t! has effecti"\Tel}' 'fA~o¥;tE-d to 
solve ,r;allY of th~ p't'0bleills uistu:.cbin;; ~c:dc.:i.. 

FOREIGN "POI-iCY 

P'.cesident !~bmn, :In ttl'': n,'-lJGc of peace Jo went to H(n:;cnw 
wh~r-e lie negoti:::.t.;:d ;:.;:;reeI;1t:'ntR \\!ith tLf;'! Sov:i.et UI\lon 
to lihlit de·,;~l0t=;oiQ.~t of m:l.s.siles. liQ visiU\(~ Pekin:.; 
.to begin i~i:"ro'Jin;::; V.S./ChinG rl;,Lltions. He called 
a h.:dt: to cr.ii,;:Ls dipJ.."\i""CY, ::;eck,i "2: to :cedvc.e t:c--nEii:ibt 
in such tnJuoleo ... t(;ci.So £;,5 thil f'..A.&t. .. 

r.ll\.liroraneTttat Protec tion 
Agency, tt-",,- fh'ct Fc:d,~r<i.l unit ,0:\1':::-:;[ set 1lf' to prQl:.fi:ci: 
our £t\l<'il:i.ty of IHc:~ B~ }I,-\S increased fUT.ding for 
eU\Fi l'orJi:cili:al :b-;r~)r{)v.:r,Lent by over SOn! .. ti;::d initiated 
a Legacy of 11;ir1~~:;. 

rccr e:>. 1::10;la1 

Pre51den<: -::;fixf)l'i h;'ts I:1-'.U:jf·;ive ~m1{)\11ItG of Iat)tlcy 

to f inJ ;;. CUrl! for c~~;;c,~r ;~'{ld 5ie.Lie eel J 'i~1e",ia. 
l"edel~al Oi."t.L:i.ys [('IX i:c.::.ll.h l:.tir~ o,;~l reSec.rc11 in 1973 
,,~i]l t':::2..ch :;;;6.~) t .;u:c a,>: President bJ!; pJ'oj)osed 
(l l?~tio;;~:;] 'l~c31'th J'(~~t!:L"':::'i"jCi:': ~~tar~d;':'l.-dt'; /\ct, n F~1.:uil)'r nt'alti\ 
I.1)SU1---i3TIL'0 'P]~1:') t:l:"r:ld tj't(! ~;;atiortal 13e~ilLl} FJ..!.uC;l\;iuI"i 

FDurtGLitioTl p i'-';.]~ ti..i::U.if;~:) ilt: tetter lJC"rJ.ltJ. Cc;'l,,=-8 f~)t:' 

http:Oi."t.L:i.ys
http:t\l<'il:i.ty
http:t(;ci.So
http:Sov:i.et
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TAXES 

,lfmh,r President: 1,;t~..'2E~.~1div-idllalr, .:uc p<w1r:g $22 bi Ilion 
less in y.:\;::.d(~r:jl t3.)~e5 ti7~d CO~DoT£J.tions ~re DaV:Ltlq SlO 
~ ~ _., ".W 

hi~lion raOi"::.. In aldition,. thl..~ President's prOpOGN
reveZ-uc: blidring pha1 \·muld retuTu wore r.aoney to tile states.,. 
en.ablill2; tJ,C1l\ f:o le~:H,\;'m state t~7.:es -- esvecially the 
proporty t:'lX. This tax affeeti" not o-cly h(.u~;H~Ui!.L~$ hut, 
fi.f\l~nt;IHilly., :ma..y 'tenan"ts t.oo~ through 1ncr~scd rt:;';&;s" 

P.r(!shhmt N:b;:0i1 h;:;.s ti:llt:en strong action to t~lt inflation 
and ;incn~.Q·lj':l. ei'ilplo}%e;'lt. He initiated a 90-day wahe-pricli~ 
freeze" followM hy ;:;,J1.'C;! fhz;>;ihle conl;:{"ols,. a;;u inl(oduC~ 
a pa~k.agc of tnX entf> to stJ!i>lll,cd':c tIle C:l~\Yi~(miy.. '.flo.=.! 
inflation. .rate 11.'15 l:~~2il cut iu half~ ..:::'<£1 t11e Gross ~~~tiQn.:ll 
Product ',as expaIlil(!d at :J yearly rat~ of over 7%. Housin3 
starts,. a pril1.e eco;:;o;.;Uc indi.cator ., are' up 42.~ OYii:T last. 
:year .. 

CRIHR 

The PtesJdent:' 5 \>;igorou5 la'l'-:-e:nforc02:.nent XJOlic1es have:. cut. 
the J n(:l'~;-U-i~ Jrl th('! nation' I'> bet lelll!' crlnlf!' t"a.t.f! h'Ci1a l(}%' 

t\\'lj y\,:ars ago to 1% i-u first q-;;~rb;::r of thIs yt~'iC-. 
Eighty- (m;c. i1nlf) O£ OUT or citic5 ha~"2 re?ortec, a~tual 
decreases in crime.,. ;:D.d hrasbin::;torr,. D.C. has achi~ved a 
30!~ ueer e-n.sc. ovC:'t' last: yea'!:. i:J.akiLg ill. t.hiz possihle haa 
been l!resia.cp.l: l::b;tYll ~ s pro~ram of incre~5e.~ aid to 6tatCG 
i;ui(l ]()l:alitle~ ... 



"R\1er}"OCC ~ho earU5 bct~Zl~ $3~f;:~i) a~d $20}, GCJ '\;vuld ).)Q sULked in the. 

proverhial jaw wi.t:h the t::.<LA lOiw f'(VJ,;;'f l~cGov<:rn f 5 .-i;;"~ii:imH; progr~s.u 


Sena tor nubert li. ITur..ph:rey 

i'I 8.i1) a litt:le 6\\,(,flI' J. t,ed tl13t 5c,;,u;.tor I-:.c.cOVC:trl h"'>5 .;ca'..;irm>iCeJ this , 
("''elfaT<'~ .md tax re£01:7ll) a:; his pCQf;r;;..,.. I r Jnd ll,y;"df with a greiJ.t 
many quc~tlons RPt'UI. it.. I <1QU't kf'.o~ ~here l;..i~ set: th.'l't mancy 'thi1t 
lJe would have 1:0 ga~e_ up II it: is to t.:: a bill:::;:;::;ce.d pro;.;ra.r;t. Even if 
Hc.Govern :1.dded $43 billion t:o hir. l"';':Vf!;';U~3 th:::vt::gh el:i.;:>ir'(l'Cion of the 
Socin.l. Securi.ty pa:y;;;.enw;~ i:h.:;rc sUll \,,"Viild be a ',reLY nizable defici.t r .. ~f 

Rep:ce.sent:ative: tJilb..n: lUlls 

USen.'ltor McGovern is propos:l11Z a 40 l!eTC~i1t cot in our defense forces 
,clltting' the. l~avy in half" .ar:d the Air }'Drce by I;:iore dicit:;, balf - 
without: ,ae.y similar diGaCIllo<iule.tit ~.;;l"ee;ue01t fro:3. the Rus;.::;ians. 1t shocks 
me. 1'0 Tt}sponsible l"Te:;i..:leur. l;'ould :t,h~n.~ of c.\it.t:.ing o~:..... clefen6ieH h.'2cI~ 

to t~:. le"tle.l 01: :l E~coud c.U!.!;S po~cr ::11. ~}·ie. fnc~ ·\if t:i·t~ €,~-\p(:;/t,J 1i_& 
ltUssl..an r;;;:,.vy and ...u):Force....... it 

Senator l1ubert li. TIt:mphl'cy 

"}1cGo'llcr:n llas OCCD~,q the sp·Ok£!S;~I<in of $O"'e. of tile most uonzerou.s wm 
destructlv(:! curr.ent.;,; in A..";l"".riC~li.:i poli:tics.. 50:;:;:;13 call i:l,e l1c.Covern. 
,l)octri.ue me nc.w po}?u'l j;;f~.. I.call it the n£:.w c>~trcroif.;;.;~." 

''l'icGo\lcrn t s pO$it1oru;:; on )'1l••U1.Y of the i:;'$\l{c!.$ are. un~cc~IJtable. to ii 

la.'l."l?;c po:rdotl of our, p"d>}?l(;;." 

http:l)octri.ue
http:r;;;:,.vy
http:defici.tr
http:Securi.ty
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FIN A L r>;::'~Qr;R!i.TS Fe~,~ 1~'D~G!:~ '\PP,(''Ncd B:l'; 
Bonm'"blc .John Cor.nally 
August 17 'I' 1972 

(FRONt PA~~EL) 

(QUOTE OH CEi;·:Jill. 
PI1II!EL) 

Ul~!a5~ive busirr:~ pru·dtJCg6 1nf~~:rio:r eJUcatiOIl ilnd 
E>J;!l.tci:.C:lcm"s till': 1';;"""~ of the gc....c. h'he.. you take. 
lP.ndergarten idca and put t.ht::U1 Oil a bus for an hour 
HI,Ii a half,. \>;bell thc:y IVe got a school t.il",,:,! could 

1Iwalk to five minuteo away., nO',J t;j,,~t.1 s wroug.

'The Pn:05ident l1L1.SCv1l5istently tr,kCll a strong stand 
agai:nst the busiug of school chlld(cli fm." t:he purpose of 
llchievinh': .intesratiofl... A Ch;::ll.il?ion of I:a~ig!1b(Jrho()rl sci'lQols. 
the Pn:!&iu~nt 1;2lif:vCB 1:1,a1: the real task is to give t.he 
local 6(;;';(101$ thlt nec.e::;sary aid. to provide. tlic C.ehl: po::;sible 
educ:ati.ou. for all c.hi.ldren .. 

President Nbmn IH:~1:~0Vl~S in a strong A.:.-netica 0 lie believes 
the be[;t: "T,}y' to ciecre;--I.se. the <iefeo.se bud!,,.!,!; :l.I; tlrroubh. 
mutual d ;1f.;rH·m;'~trlen.t. lie has PJ~ov"d hlH po:i..nt: T,.:rl.t:h the 
Rui;Si.~::t Sfu:r ;;br:ee~\<':nts.. Sen", i:(1:t 1'k:Gmrern f::.vor5 the de.ep 
cuts that. the l're:5id",nt 0Pl~i)f>Q3t despite \>lG.rnJ.ngE> fyo~ 
milit:~'3.l:Y e-;:~pert5 tllat. the U,,5 ....... culd therehy be \o'eakeued 
around the world. 

DRUGS '

l'res:i(1(!nt. N:Lxon ha5 bee-n both tough and flexible. He ""OLl 

'the. agreer.:;(!nt of Tni"Jwy t.o place a tot-aJ. bi-H'. on the growitlg 
of up ill\ii F0i::i)]. a .r,h1.dc .:'U1 agr,,:;~::aent. \\'it.b FJ:ilf...ce to tH;sist 
in haltin:; Ul(: tri'ii'fic. of drugs .... a.l!41 stc?pcd uv ;ure;;;ts of 
p-u5her;;:;. 1~:1~ spcr:dir;§ 600:~ ~r;o.ra fo';;" cc.'.lcation ag;c.inst 
dt0:3 u!;c. TO.:,ether." t1':C:-iC HctiouS ilre finally L.\rruing; -the 
tide 5Zainst ti"Q drug 5courg~. 

, 


http:iefeo.se
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to c;' 1;: '!i I} 

(TO BE UHl)F.I'\L:O:ZD 
Dr F:m) 

HELYtill.E. 
---'.~~ 

PJ;"csident Nixon ha!~ intrfYJU/.;cd ti,e ~!onJ=,t~pt of I''I;~-or~(fi~re'' 
into his ~~lface Il'r",c!Xf.'IJm. 'l'hi.!::J ~vill not ,Jeny th,;!, t:n:rly 
n!2E'!:1)Y of ben[:'!t its~ but it \,Jill 11!~n(lat:e that: t1K~ ablt:! 
bCi,~led ,·jorr-.: in !:i{'i',1:e pn}r:h;:(:tiv(~ cn:>ilc:U:,y. 'fh'3 'Pre::; ~,Jent' s 
"t;(~:~l i:", to ~rcdu~!e th(,.~ ~>:--t~1 rt1ri~ "Lf}11~:; t.~r~d ·r.(~vel-':-:;/:! tho. tJ,:'"J2!lhl 

t:,f tl:l3.r!7<in,.{ ~J,}111Gll m;:t! f'rtn ! lla t 1'\.:1 t t.I1')3(~ \-inu ar(~ lil!";Y n..a.V'e 
a right to Ii",,"'j:! off ..tu~.(~t":Lea'.s i1~.\r.J-"4tirking t[l-:t;?~yl;lrs .. 

·~'!l~ ?;1~~:'j~$22 ~111~~()n 
i,.,n:-; -;y.f""C: r·;-t.i;.!~~Pf,~ ·~10 bIllion 

----.--.;.,~-~ ..--~- .. --.
pfcipn,'~(ld :Ct::!"'"e(uu~ Gbnr.:ll1j-; 

:jttitA~~, i:~fi:Lbl,ii:g ·i:tl{:.u tn 

lcni;a.~I"l !j ta ti'~ t.l}{J!:-<' ............ ll"1 t.he pr"(-)pP"(~ ty tt1.1t. :rh:ts 

t~l}l: nl~ tz ll()t only' l1{):I?~fr)"'#m(~~t!} hut, l'!\:rentt~::LIIr~ l~:-!n)" 

f.:enH11ts (:Of.)" th.r{)ng~ll :l!.lcr;'~aGl.~tl reTl tG .. 

'rhe 11i.!.m1J<'ll:" or emp!.o),(>ll Ar.:l«!!:...t\~<D1.::I ren',~hed a record hJght o.t: 
ttl.Z 1J!iI.l:tQrt iII ,Ta!,:~e of this Y,"ft2Ql"'.. P}:e::lldent Mixon ~';f)n 

[£:\1 :]i4~J:(~f:~IH1el]t ~Jtith...T;}.. P;~J'L t.n re~jtr1eJ: It"a t.e:~:t.tle {:~}{ports, 

tllt~tcby 'ce ll::~~~T:i'n~~ py"e!,:j!:]ttte on. ~b;rnfr::.riG;'ln Indu~ trjt,. '" .a:n.d 
:.::lg11e!! ~Lrlto lu.\-! tl1f"'! tl111£·!~c.senc.. ~1 r:'::tpll.>yrneIlt /~,l~t proT.,Jt1i~flg 
ul(Yf'(! t}~;~n :.,~i)O 7 eoo 1]{~:4 .-i(1):=;. 'fl")i::-: {lIH~inp:~_()YT:l~"~11t ":c~?.te1::;; 

d{:!.e.Lj:n ~ fit.3!·lp1-tf;! th~~ 'cetxtf-l1 ()t !jOO,O(~O job--St~t3;{.In?:; I.nen 
~fl:"<'"';1'l V::_{"~LnD.!n:,!, th;-~ r(~[;ult of tJ~~:! ·Pri:::;!.lU8Jlt 1!3 };UI.';\";1~5tifui 

'tv.i.tI:.d 1:\:ltQa,l. Dolfe'y. 

~')re:;:t'}(:nt ~\! LKun·.ft in 
\vb(1..!."l:! h,(-~ 'iIlte(l 

1 :i~11 t d'-~v(':.tO~:'ll~·:<"j~l~ or 'ljc~~::~)tl{~~; ~ ~:(: '.:'.L~;! \ CI.1 Pe!:: ing to 
hc:g _Ln ~~ fJ\.'·~ .(~~ ~ rr 4-;; ... / {~:: L: ~ J,~·t ]: (!"! t1. t t f) 11 ;~ 4. }!I: e ~.t:t.l t~tl a ll:..,l t 

http:LKun�.ft
http:job--St~t3;{.In
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'J1.1g }~~CO:':~~J!::"'!
--.-...-- . 

Pres:h1f-m;: I·:ixOli h.or. tar~Cil strong; act-Jo\) to 11Hlt inflat.ion 
:.1ti~l irl.crt;~{i.r~c eEl~)l()~,r{uelLt... Jlt!! inl tlated a. 90-d:.-ry- \.;i:;.ge;-prlc.e 
freeze), f(;llm"ed by fIlm:e flc:xibl~~ cc.L1tr(}li~J <lm1 :\:fltcooucca 
a IJa.ck.n.r~i~ ()f t.il~~ C\l tf~ to Si~jiiall.Q. t,,:! the eeonoi"3rc, The 
inflae:lon raCI;:~ 1-;<'1G 1x~.!rl eu-t in half~ lind th\:'! Gross ;~ation81 
PrndllC t hat; ei~panded <i I: a ye;;;r,ly 1:":1 \;(o! of uvC.r 7/;. llousinz 
stn:rto ~ a p:ci.,\<.?- in.dicti to:.:',. Olre \~1> 42%: over la~t. :.reat'. 

'the P);'c:Tident haG Gl)l,C: everything 1a 11115 FOl~r to br-ing 
l,enec tu V.Letna;~ \.;.it:,0Ut :;:.lcdJ'ic.:i.ng tlic South Vi{~tnames~! 
in Lbe pl~()eC;;~;. 1:e lla::-r h'('()nj~ht home. 500~OOO mell.... t:he 
~~'Lou'n{l '7'~}.1~ is over for J\:Liericitll f()·c(:e~a • • (AI~d· Clli: 5pelld:i.~)g 

by two-t:hin:c;~ Strv:ng ht:eps a:rc continually l)olfig ttlken. 
to get. the ene;JiY La ce;~se its H3&n~t}f.llon oy"i maJ~(1 peace. .. 

'JJie rr"'!l>id.:~ut j"QfUSeLi to even c.oTls;hler u'unc5ty for dr-Rit.
urdger::> ul/til after th\~ war in Vietn,'\fli- is over .::l,tu the 
COilJ:mn:ist:.G hi] . .ve J";~~l:urn('d all ou~- pTi::lol1crs of: '''m':-. lie 
\!rJ(H:.l<1 tl'CLJ. li0 sclee t _'..\i'[~. l",,:~,r S'-!I):J.ra t 't n~~ tl'j\JSC ,~110 l·~~ve 
u()iJ(~ed ..J-)c oraJ"i: ;1'i~d st::lye,l :In_ /STI/!:r:lc.a 31;.tl t:hou~ l,j-ho 

uctually U{~L~ertL:tl l .. r~e'L·;ica. by x-eloci.ting to il fm-:cigu 
country. 

http:S'-!I):J.ra
http:lcdJ'ic.:i.ng


ou()'rr~,sCl'UCKED PANEL) 10, _ 

l11!.verJ1l:n....! \.;<ho em:n3 b,~~Wt~en $8 p OljO UT;(l S20!,OGO w\J..\lld bf~ HCl.::k<:::d in 
the p:t(Nc:.-!>ial. jaw, wi(:h, tile i:;;1.K 10aJ fCO..i ~c.Govcn~t S ",m,oiticus 
programo. u 

Senator Hubert a. Humprrrey 

tlr ,WI a 1 :ll:t:le: BUXpriilc.d' th~t Scn.=lto:c NcG<'\\lcrn lli·'ll'i <Hi.~)()\mceJ thia 
(,qelfar~ Hnd tax. rC![ot,ll) al'; h,Lt) }!~OfP:<HlI. I ZJnd IfIYlif!lf 1.rith a gc:'(tui: 

Tf!iiny q\ll;!/it.l.(HlS ilhout: :l:t::~ I UO.. T~: iu:,ol.~ \,;;-'m:-e t~ g~1t t:b.ac lul)nCj' thnt 
we 'l;oJ'fJuld have to m~jke up :i.f :tt ;1.s to l)e u hHlan':!E>tl p;':!.I};'!:'H\n.. F:vQl.'l if 
H.cGov'ern added ~43 b:111:to1l to hill reVi;:!\Jut'!s tIrLOu;~h €:lhitL17,1i:lnn of clJa 
Soeial Security payments, there still lVOllld be a. Tvery sizable d""f ic it.' .u 

"Senator HcG;)YI~rn :l~j pcopn.<; i;ll{ a 110 per(~cn1: c.ut in. our defeil.':le forces -
cutting the NfiVJT ;in h~llf. amI the! Ai/:' FG'-:"(!.c 'hy lCiore tbnn half .~~ 

w:lthout alYY similar dia::n.ill.:Jxilimt agreement from the RUf:,,; Liil'l!:i. It ~hockG 
Inl:'!. No t'EH'iponsible l'rcaj,clent \,;ould t::hink of cntt.inlT. O~lA.· dcd'0.Tlf:iC6 hack 
to the le\Tl~l of U o\c'.l!(.lliti cJa!3i~ i}owct· in th.c. f;:.c.e of tlH"! e;,~p[mG.1.D';; RU$si..an 
l~HVY al)l.l lu:( Ii·orce ••• Ii 

Sena tor Hnhe.~· \:. H. Humphrey 

Uj,fCCrllvetl). lias 11ec.ol}".c tllc of ::30I~}e tile l1:H):·~t da.~cie-:lQUfi and 

delJl:;;-nctive CU.1:TC'L1t:G in .American politicl5. SOIiH~ call che l·lcGoveru 
Doctrine. the new populii::Tu. I call ;I.e th(~ UC\<1 c.xtx'e:mism. It 

uHcGovetn l 6 posiciong 011, many 
POX"CiOll of our people. 1I 
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Approve(i jJy~ 

Tlono:caolt! Jl)im COi.1ual~y 
AtltjIH.f: 1'1 t 1972 

(FRON',C FA NIf.L) 

(QTJOTE Ollf CBhTER 
11ANEL) 

mrhe t:liM! haG co.tiC fox' a n(~\... attit.uile b:mm:d oliI age 
iTl l~l)lQr:lca..}.,. ~to ntoTl re~~ar,l olt1e'r 1~.~,nec:t(;.:~t15 ali 

II bunh,Hl a·r~.J :j~<n·t rcgr.r-.:din;; th"'Jll 8:"i a l,'"eGource••• n 


IUchard NX-xon 

. SOCTAL :,EcmaTY 

During PrH::l/'tJt.;olil.:. R.b{ol.1. t s rei:,;r,... S(1(-;.:La~ seem:ity b!me.f:it:G 
have incJ:{·K!.!:w.iL hy 51%. The Pre!:il(hmt I 13 p>:o;r,rum alsl" lid;:;; 
nn ;In,LLai:iGll-prooi f,;;!atm::'e, i:11i'l.i: ullm.JB b,c,nG.l'ii:G ta go uI) 
'X"ll,;ln(~VCr the COi:it uf Irt.vit1J; g~IJe5' lip.. R(;!.b~.lrui·Hg thl;:! :ll'U;Onl(2 

H.ttua t:1011. . for 0 Idrc~-C Aii'!Q'I."ic:a.lJ;c; v the P:cal;[\lelll: bas al61.) <~gkcJ 
Cmlgrel~B for (1,1) Q>:prmsiou of i:;;l'/(~ "I:Ut:i'I.~Cillent e-iirn:l.ngi; t:~Gtl' 

and an :l.ilcrea[~e: in t<Tldm-ls' bL.lilcZits. 

Presi<kn1: N::f.xon ha15 e.i~tnl'l:c!(cd matlB:t"I;/e. ~llltmmi:5 of I,wlley Co fi:..1.d. 
a cure for canCEr. l1\::tlcl"al_ otltlay:3 fO'L health c~:n.:o. and 
):csearch in 19/3 '\;IUl reD..eh $/~5 .. .s h:t1.lion; and i~hc Pri~::dd(~i1t 
llL13 ·p-,.:oposed ii }~a~::LQn;:l~l IIenlt1i_ Tr·1Hll,J:;111(!.e i)ta);,~at'(lh l\c..l:~ a 

Family Health Lnb,,:I..'xnc(;! Plan,. .:>nd the !~iltl(}m:L1. H0.alth 
lliluc'-!-t:lon F(}r"ii,Ia.tioll~ all .<~:;m:Li)g H.i: bctte:c hEP+lth. ca.1Y';; Em: 
cvervom:!. Jk haG also llc!ql,12f"H:c.d the elinrlnation. of :;;5.80 
~£_<_"i-"" 

lllOi.lthl:l prt~dUil'l' \'l',iUer l?a.rt n of: He.dica:ce. 

In 1~J68,. i:bcre '';'''11G .mal3S r-Joting :i".1 c:i.t:le:. and on C,Hill'lllf:;e.-:: 

acrOS:3 !\JnC:.t:l.lci).. Und.e:r· I'J:es:[llcnl: iti::ect.jn~ riotr; have -IJt'eC'lo\{·2 

a fr<l(;i:~tl)lt of \·;!hG.t '~Jere,.. ~rhe I}r£:-!s ItlCi1i: lias :JPlJ~{t~}~ 

Glit m::::rm.lf,ly fo'l." i:he need to 'CI'!HPCCI: the Jl!.\'1 t has cffec l::tvHl:'l 
wm:kctl to Golvl';l, muny 0'1: the V('~)hlclfW d:LcLurbJng Innc'cicanti. 

http:iti::ect.jn
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Frc£;i(iC:llt. i-l'r;~~(rn belteveG i'il a H~:l"()"{~}~ JuTI'drica ~ lIe belie.ve~ 
t:ll.{t tht?' best- \v(l)t t{} det~t·l~;~fle til\:;! defen;3e buJge.t: iH 

thro'j~~h mutu;;11 dt~:;~·.-nwjnanh:ln t,. IIi!) :cet::el'~t: ~~,\.L'r aZreerncnts 
with I\ussl<l p:CO\1C thai:. 1)<) tnt. Senator EC.CQVU'rl (avi}'£"/7 

·!lp.ep cuts tt:iit:: Ullot P:C(:J-::;ident opp05e:;, r.1f!Hj,.lt2 ,..mrnlngs 
from m:llit:,'lr;{ c:xpC:i."t:-; th,~t the U.S. ,·multi I:b;:n;-(!lly IJi'! wt;>..fl.k<;3ned 
aro\.xfl.J. tiie \"m~ld. 

Pre!~:itl .It: l~ii'~oA'l h~1:5 en~hJ-1L?cetl f}Jl ;1 eOlupt"C!hJ"Hli:i t'lJe pror:'ram 
\-lith f the gO\TcJ:nifV~t.1t to tr16n):(~ eco·cd:inatiun. 'b.:'!ttJCC:Il ;-{ll 
l;(:,d~:.r :~ Lund G1:i1 te ;tge.{"le l~a :tll\rulved :i'n tbe f:Lcili of aging ~ 
'£h16 "ii"s inc.l'1dcd thf: r"tlI1HU.on of a fully stai'ied C;lbin~'1:. 
Co®.aitt·;,p ('Il '.,7-"·0'-:: ~·.Yi -1,'~. ',""~ '" ·r.'l.hUr.->· 'j'-=' J<'-~1,U"'" 11'1 F''''';o.q

.. . ... lC.~.", ., f •• t'l.L ....t--y UAoil...l. l- .._\,;;. .... l:j.t.. \.,~l.t. ..... ,;:;.&'i_ '" L 1.J.Lt,,\.\- L ... ..4..~l.U..a.. };;.1 

as ~ ,t~~ll-~.hi"~-! CQl15ultlln.t. 

CRTH;? 

TI~e ~p t-C-!:j i d '~Irt l:] \ri~?,fYCOtl:~ l~r·;ti-l2tlfoL(~L:.m~n t pol ic ies 1;~ve c,u t 

t.hc inc.L"{~a:j1C! :Ln tIl(:! Dil.'tio:f}.l G S(!L'iOtl~i c.L.L!'~:l-L"aLe fCtjfi1 lO:;~ tw-Q 

)'e[Jrr; ago to IJ,,:~ :L'(\ \:l)t~ f:tr!.:it (ju.:rrte·r of this I!:1.ghty 
(o"J.~r half) or t:;'ll:t~ major G:iJ:i{~5 I!av.;;~ actual 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

September 5, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: 	 GORDON STRACHAN ,S 
SUBJECT: 	 Peter Dailey Meeting 

re Democrats for Nixon 

Peter Dailey has the newspaper ads, TV spots, and 
general campaign advertising materials for the 
Democrats for Nixon. John Connally called and asked 
Dailey to present these materials to him tomorrow, 
September 6 at 3 p.m. 

You mentioned after the first DFN newspaper ad in 
August that you wanted to see the DFN materials 
before Connally saw them. 

Dail could review the materials with you any time 
tomorrow. The review would take 45 minutes according 
to Dailey. The President has nothing scheduled tomorrow 
beside Dr. Riland at 6 p.m. 

ion 

Haldeman to see Dailey 

V<la.m. 4W~ 
12 noon 

1 p.m. 

No need for Haldeman to see Dailey 

Other 



September 6, 1972 

CORDon STRACJlAN 

De.roocrats tor taxon 
AavertIsemanta • 

Peter Dailey and Phil Joanou are available to show you 
the final DPN advertisements before they meet with 
Connally at 1 p.m. All t.~e materials (TV spots, 
newspaper board.. etc.) are in my otfice. You have 
seen most of the _tar!al. in -rough-, non-D'VN attri
buted torm. 

Tn. LJP'H strateqy meDIOrandum. prepared by Dailey and 
delivered to 1ft(! this morning 1. att.ached. 

Alao available in my office are the re-done DFN 
mailings and brochuros that Peter Dailey and Bob 
t;iar1k prepared. tor Connally. 

GS/jb 



DEMOCRATS FOR NIXON 


ADVERTISING PROPOSAL 


September 4, 1972 
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DEt>10CRATS FOR NIXON 


ADVERTISING PROPOSAL 


I. Advertising Objectives 

The advertising objective is to Eersuade traditional 
Democrats to vote for Richard Nixon in November. 

Care should be taken that this objective is not 
diluted by other , less vitalI goals , specifically: 

• 	 No attempt \ViII be made to ~ain converts 
to the Reoublican Party -- this is too 
big a jump to ask most people to 
and it would take years to accomplish. 

No attempt \·,ill be made' to J2ersuade 
Democrats to vote the Republican line. 
It's too tough a sale. 

No attempt will be made to broaden the 
aE12cal 01: !)emocr"ats-fOTwlJixoE. to include 
traditional ticket splitters and/or 
independents. The Committee to Re-elect 
will be concentrating most of its energies 
on this group. The Democrats for Nixon 
shobld concentrate on Democrats. 

II. Creative Strategy 
--~--------~~~,~ 
The basic thrust of the advertising message should 
be: 

Senator McGovern does not reflect the philosophy 
of most Denl0crats I and surely not of most Ameri
cans. He is leading the party in the wrong 
direction and ~ould the country as 1. 

This year l it is necessary that you (the Demo
crat) put country ahead of party. 

Richard Nixon more adequately represents the 
philosophy oftha l~erican people. He has 
been a good President and deserves support. 

Advertising copy must be restrnined both in 
conder,mation of f-.1cGovern and praise the 
Presi t. There is no need to resort to 
eXC8SS emotionalism , distortion, or innuendo 
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to point out ~he dangers of a McGovern 
administration. 

His positions on defense, welfare, taxes, 
isolation, and peace terms are in conflict 
with the thinking of most Democrats and 
should be the major issues. 

III. Hedia Strategy 

At this point in the campaign, advertising should be 
concentrated in those states current polling 
data shows the President either close to or behind 
McGovern. As we get f~rther int6 the campaign, 
consideration will be given to scheduling some 
commercials nationally if we find the margin of 
~ifference erodipg in more states. 

Initially, though, it is propos that local tele
vision (prime and fringe evening time) and full page 
ne\vspaper ads can be scheduled in states as sununarized 
in Section IV. 

Prime & Fringe Evenins Local Time 

Use of television will enable us to quickly 
generate awareness to the broadest crossection 
of the population with the greatest possible 
impact in order to expose the weakness of 
McGovern's policies. 

Full Page B/W Newspaper Ads 

The addition of newspapers will ~xtend the 
and frequency of the television effort through 
the use a secondary supplemental medium and 
will provide us with the opportunit~ ... 

. 	 To more fully develop distinctions between 
McGovern and the President. 

To feature names of prominent (local if 
possible) Democrats for Nixon to help 
generate bandwagon support. 

. 	 To provide response coupons to holp generate 
volunteers and contributions. 
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IV. Media Plan 

It is recommended that local spot t<;levision start Sept. 18 
in the following states and markets, at 12 to 15 spots per 
week (150 GRP's) , plus a full page B&vJ nevlSpaper ad. 

State Market TV TV Cost Ne\';spapers Newspaper cost 

Calif. 	 San Francisco lwk. $16.7 full page 10.5 
II 	 II IIN.Y. 	 N.Y.C. 32.8 29.3 
fI 	 1\* 	 :11N.J. 	 all 12.0 
II 	 11 IIPa. Philadelph 12.6 13.9 

Ohio Cleveland " 6.6 II " 10.0 
Ill. Chicago " 16.2 " " 9.7 
Hich. Detroit " 7.5 " " 9.9 
Wise. 	 Mihvaukee II 3.5 " " 4.4 

Madison II . 9 " " 1.0 .. ..Mo. 	 ;:\11 " iO.6 12.5 
Texas 	 Houston " 4.8 " " 5.0 

11 	 11 II
Corpus Cristi .6 	 1.0 

sub total: 112.8 	 119.2 

Oregon 	 Portland " 3.4 " II 3.8 
II 	 II ..Eugene 1.2 	 1.1 
II 	 IIWash. 	 all 8.0 " 10.4 

II ..l\l' •Va. 	 all " 3.9 5.8 
II 	 II IIMinn~ 	 Hinneapolis 5.7 6.9 

sub total: 22.2 	 28.0 

Grand total: 135.0 	 147.2 

* Covered by New York City and Philadelphia 

~xtendjng this plan on an alternate week basis would result in 
"the following budget: 

TV N.P. Total 
Heck of Sept 18 $135.0 $lTT:Z $282.2 

II \I Oct 2 135.0 It17.2 	 282.2 
\I \I bct 16 135.0 147.2 282.2 
II " Oct 30 135.0 147.• 2 282.2 

$540.0 $588.8 $1128.8 
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V. Scheduling 

It is recom.mended that the following 
cials be scheduled: 

TV 

ads and commer

N.P. 

Heek of 
" II 

II 11 

II II 

Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 30 

Credibility 
Welfare 

. Defense 
To come 

Credibility 
v-lelfare 
Defense 
To come 

VI. Future Plans 

This is to be considered an "initial ll schedule, to 
rev·ie\\'ed on a \veekly basis. Additional states and 
markets can be added as funds permit, and polling 
indicates the need. 

be 

VII. Network Opportunity 

~vo five minute telecasts are available on 9/19 
(Marcus Welby) and 9/21 (Owen Marshall) at $10,000 
each. It is recommended that these be used to initiate 
a prime-time national appeal .by John Connally to esta
blish 1) why Democrats for Nixon;2) why Mr. Connally is 
opposed to McGovern; 3) why he is for the President. 
The telecast would close with an appeal for contribu
tions and volunteers. (vrnile this· is not the major 
purpose of the telecast, it will help broaden partici
pation in Democrats for Nixon) . 

, 
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ENSPAPER LIST 

CALIFORnIA $10,500 

San Francisco Chronicle/Examiner 

Oakland Tribune 

NJ.pa Register 

Santa Rosa Press Democrat 

San Jose Mercury News 


NEW YORK $29,300 

New Y9rk Times 

New York Post 

New York News 

Long Island Press 

Long Island Newsday 

Westchester Rockland Group 

Poughkeepsie Journal 

Middletown Tribune-Herald 

Kingston Freeman 


NEW JERSEY· $12,000 

Atlantic City Press 

Camden courii~ - Post 

Trenton TimeS/Times Advertiser 

Woodbury Times 

Trenton Trentonian 

Vineland Times - Journal 

Huckensack Record 

Jersey City Jersey Journal 

Newark Star Ledger 

Morristown/Parrippany Record 

Asbury Park Press 

New Brunswick Home News 

Paterson Clifton Passaic Group 


Dover Advance 
Passaic Clifton Herald News 

PENlJSYLVANIl~ $13,900 

Philadelphia Bulletin 

Philadelphia hnquirer 

Boston-Wilson Express 

Reading Eagle-Times 

Levit.to'dn-Briston Courier Times 

West Chester Local News 

Strouds E~st Pocono Record 

Hazleton Stilndc.:rd--Spcakcr 

Allento~n Call-Crhonicle 
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OHIO $10,000 

'Cleveland Press 
Cleveland plain Dealer 
Ashtabula Star-Beacon 
Lorain-Journal 
A~ron'B8acon-Journal 
Dover-New Philadelphia 
Wooster Record 
Canton Deposit' 
Mansfield News Journal 

Times-Reporte~ 

ILLINOIS $9,700 

Chicago 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Chicago 

Tribune ' 
Sun-Times 
Toda.y 
News 

MICHIGAN $9,900 

Detroit News 
Detroit Free Press 
Pontiac Oakland Press 
Royal Oak Tribune 

IN $5,400 

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
Racine .Journal-'l'imes Bulleitn 
Sheboygan Press 
Madison Capital Times Wisconsin State Journal 

MISSOURI $12,500 

St. Louis Post Dispatch 
St. Louis Globe Democrat 
Kansas City Star Times 
Columbia Tribune 
Jeff. City Capital News/Post Tribune 
Sedalia Capital Democrat 
Joplin Globe 
Kirksville Express and News 
St. Joseph News - Press Gazette 
Springfield Yews Leader and Press 

TEX~S $6,000 

Houston 
Houston 

Chronicle 
Post 

Ga J. v est.: 0 nNe \'i ~; 

Cor V'::. s C h r i s t.: i '1' i In (;~; C a 11 e r 

W 
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OREGON $4,900 

Portland Journal of Commerce 
.Salem Oregon Statesman/Cap: Journal 

Albany Democrat Herald 

Eugene Register-Guard 

Rosenburg News Review 


WASHINGTON $10,400 

Seattle Times 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer 

TAcoma News Tribune 

Everett Herald 

01'ympia 01 ympian 

Bremer~on Sun 

Spokane Chronicle/Review 

Wenatchee World 

Bellingham He~ald 


Yakima Herald-REpublic 

Walla Walla Union-Bulletin 


HEST VIRGINIA $5,800 

Charleston Gazette Mail 

Huntington Herald Dispatch 

Parkersburg News Sentinel 

Logan Banner 

Beckley Post Herald RAleigh Re~. 


Bluefield Telegraph Sunset News-Observer 

Clarks~urg Exponent Telegram 

Elkins Inter-Mountain 

Grafton Sentinel 

Wheeling Intelligencer News-Register 


MINNESOTA $6,900 

Minneapolis Star Times 

St. Paul Dispatch 

St. Cloud Newspaper 

Redwing Eagle 

Fairbault News 

New Alma Journal 

Willmar Tribune 

Waseca Journal 




AMNESTY 

The President refuses to even consider alTInesty for draft-dodgers 
until the war in VietnalTI is over, our prisoners are returned and 
our lTIissing-in-adion are accounted for. At that point he would ~.;.e... 
~ alTInestY,,-only on the condition that those AlTIericans who 
dodged the draft or ran away to Canada or Sweden be required to 
pay a suitable penalty for having deserted the United States in a 
tilTIe of need. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

HIGH PRIORITY 

September 1, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 PATRICK BUCHANAN 

FROM: 	 GORDON STRACHAN~ 

SUBJECT: 	 Amnesty Paragraph of 
DFN Brochure 

Bob asked that you review and redraft the paragraph on 
amnesty that is marked. The revised texts of other 
parts of the brochure will be sent out to California 
on the courier tonight so if you could let us have your 
draft this afternoon it would be appreciated. 

Thank you. 



;CRATS FOR NIXON 
~ 

£RIPHERAL URBAN ETHNIC BROCHURE 
;.
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THE ECONOMY 

President Nixon has taken strong action to halt inflation I 
and increase employment. He initiated a 90-day wage-price 
freeze, follmved by more flexible controls, and introduced 
a package of tax cuts to stimulate the economy. The Iinflation rate has been cut in half. and the Gross National 
Product has expanded at a yearly rate of over 7%. Housing 
starts, a prime indicator, are up 42% over last year. I 

I 
I 

VIETNAM 

The President has done everything in his power to bring 
peace to Vietnam without sacrificing the South Vietnamese 
in the process. He has brought home 500.000 men ••• the 
ground war is over for A'nerican forces .•. and cut spending 
by two-thirds. Strong steps are continually being taken .I 
to get the e'!!e!!!)T to ce2.se its aggression. and make peace .. 	 .I 

,I 
1 ,t AMNESTY ,The President refuses to even consider amnesty for draft-'" 

dodgers until after the war in Vietnam is over and the ICommunists have returned all our prisoners of war. He 
would the ~Z]lti~@ ~ e3r@p&~~A§ those who have 
dodged the raft ~ in f!!!@~ and those who 
actually de erted Aluerica by relocating to a foreign 
country. 



THE W;{ITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dates August 29, 1972 

TO: B.. R. HALDEMAN 

GORDON STRACHANPROM: afktJ.t 
You have the brochures that the J.. 
Democrats for Nixon will send with 
these letters in September. 
MacGregor specifically asked that 
you check the amnesty language. 

The addressees of the various 
letters are indicated in the upper 

ft hand corner. 

Most letters will be signed by John 
Connally, but he has not made a 
final decision of which yet. 

The mailings are scheduled for mid
September but the substantial lead 
time requires your comments at 
your earliest convenience. 



----- ----- -----

Committee for the Re-election of the President 

August 23, 1972 

CD1lE IDE~4TIM, 
-~-~.---- '--~.-,. 

MEMORANDUH FOR: MR. CLARK MAC GREGOR 

THROUGH: HR. JEB S. }1AGRUDER 

L. ROBERT }:ORGA~ 

SUBJECT: "Democrats For Nixon" Letters 

The attached six (6) "Democrats For Nixon" letters have been 

approved by the Honorable John B. Connally. TABS A and B 

are the High Income and Middle Incorae letters, respectively, 

which will accompany the General Democrat brochure. TABS C, 

D and E are the Peripheral Urban Ethnic, Irish/Italian/Polish 

Ethnic, and Veterans letters, respectively, which will accompany 

the Peripheral Urban Ethnic brochure. TAB F is the Older 

Americans letter which will accompany the Older A~ericans 


b:::-cch:J.r2. 


All of the attached are copy for the September Mailing for 

Cook County, Illinois, California, Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 

The full Senator McGovern quotes are also attached so you can 

see they are not taken out of context. 


RECO~El\1)ATION : 

That you approve the attached "Democrats For Nixon" letters. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE COMMENTS 

Also attached are xerox copies of the art work for the "Democrats 
For Nixon" letterhead (TAB G); return envelope (TAB H); mailing 
envelope (TAB I); and the personalized Volunteer/Contributor 
Card (TAB J). 

http:b:::-cch:J.r2
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RECOMHE}'TDATION: 

That you approve the xerox copies of the "Democrats For Nixon" 
art work. 

APPROVE 

AttacJ:unents: 
TAB A 
TAB B 
TAB C 
TAB D 
TAB E 
TAB F 
TAB G 
TABH 
TAB I 
TAB J 

DISAPPROVE COMMENTS 

cc: Dr. Robert H. Marik 



A 

D"P10CRA TS FOR NT'{ON Approve 

-----~-------.---

INCO!'-lE U~TTER Approve Fith 

Changes__._______ 


.__._-----

De3.r Fellmv De.:::locrnt: 

Sena tor McGovern's extreDe vie,,,rs have forced us to m3.k2 a 1:0 - .• ,.1 

choice. We, and millions like us, have decided to vote for 
President Nixon. \.;re'd like you to know why. ~ 
The Presid2nt ,~:::,nts "elfa.re struct-.';;;l1:J;.r...;..:.·........~_~ -,cen;::-'-:2. to h~h "",P' 
work. Senator HcGovern wants , whether or {"~ 
not he ,,,orks, Hhether or not R ~ , and whether or not the ~ 
rest of us can afford it. 

The President wants to trim only the fat from our military c-..:::;et. 
Senator ~1cGovern would slash our def ense to ribbons. The Pr es ident 
says our priscnersof \-Jar must be freed before we leave Vieti.:a.ffi. 
Senator McGovern would risk abandoning them. 

BE'or.a1l8P of I'resident Ni}~on' s strong a.ctiou Cilld ciecisive leadership 
we urge you to help. 

We need your vote. We need you as a volunteer. We need xour 
contribution. 

A further reason why we support President Nixon: 

According to July 22nd's New York Times the second quarter of 1972 
showed the fastest gain economy since 1965. 

He has~~~sonal income taxes. And proposed Federal 
revenue sharing that would ease the pressure of your property tax. 

The President's leadership has been effective in the field of law 
enforcement. He has taken a hard line against criminals. "C::der 
the President, the increase in the crime rate has been cut by 50%. 
Our streets are safer. And our campuses quieter. 

His great goal is a generation of peace. He has gone to China and 
Russia and eased tensions in the Middle East. 



DEHOCRATS FOR NIXON 

HIGH L;CO~a~ LETTER 
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He need President ~:ixon nOH more than ever. Vote for him on 
November 7th. And use the card enclosed for contributions of 
time and money. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. 	 Democrats for Nixon in (name of state) have just begun ra1s1ng 
money. Give generously. And please do it now; it's needed 
now. 

PRINTED ON 100% RECYCLED PAPER 



--------------------

----------------

Approve 

, ISr:D) i\pptove \,,'ith 
Changes 

Dear Fellow Democrat: 

SCL~)tor ~'~:.:COVC_l·.;' e~~~::-(':-:::: \rie~\\~s hE~\re [crctd us to make a h2.rd 
choice. We, a~d Ril1inns like us, h3vc decided to vote for 
President Nixon. H2 'd like you to know "'hy. 

n~lfare. Senator 

The President is against busing. Senator HcGovern has stated, 
"I think it (busing for integration) is essential." 

The President ",ants to trim only the fat from our military 
budget. Senator HcGovern' s proposed $3Q billion slash would, 
nccoydinz to hi::; fcllcr'~" Dc~..ccrDt, SCr12t:or lIu;'nphrcy, "cut illto the 
very security of this country::. 

The President has 2.greements "'ith 20 countries to help stop drug 
traffic and has cracked do,,,'l1 on pushers. 

Because of his strong action and decisive leadership we urge you 
to join us 
We need 

in 1'3}piT2.~ re-elect Presiden,t Nixon. We need your vote. 
as a vol~nteer. We need 

--------~--

A fe,v more reasons we strongly support President Nixon: 

President Nixon says our prisoners of -,;,;ar must be released before 
we leave Vietnam. Senator HcGovern, when asked, "(Do) You want us 
to do all they de..';}and and then them to give back our boys?" said, 
"Bes..gjng is better than bombing." 

The President's leadership has been effective in the field of law 
enforcement. He has taken a hard line against criminals. Under 
the President, the increase in the crime rate has been cut by 50%. 
Our streets are safer. And our campuses quieter. 

He has decreased personal income taxes and has proposed Federal 
revenue sharing to ease the burden of your property tax. 
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President N:Lv::on. \-12 need hir:l noV! more than ever. Vote for him 
on November 7th. And use the card enclosed for contributions of 
time and money. It could prove as important as your ballot. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. 	 Democrats for Nixon in (name of state) have just begun 
raising money, so large gifts are needed. Give whatever 
you can. But give something. And please do it now; it's 
needed no,v. 

PRINTED ON 100% RECYCLED PAPER 



"Q: You support businG for integration, per se?" 

!fA: Yes, I do. I think it's essential." 

Intervievl 
Hashington Post 
January-g-;-T972 

"You H3nt us to do all they dC'TIl3nd and then beg them to give back 
our boys?" McGovern answered: "I'll accept that. Begging is 
better than bonbing." 

\-Iushingtol1 Post 
June 30, 1972 



---------------------

The President ~ants wor for those on welfare instead 
of Senator McGovern' way to non workers, needy or not, 
which we would have to 

Ap?ro?e 

Approve With 

Changes___________________ 


SIGNATURE 

Dear Fellow Democrat: 

Ser:ator :kGovern f s extre:ne vievs have forced us to make a hard 
choice. He, and millions like us, have decided to vote for 
President Nixon. We'd like you to know why. 

The President is against busing. Senator McGovern has stated, 
"I think it (busing for integration) is essential." 

The President says our prisoners of war must be freed before we 
leave Vietnam. Senator NcGovern, when asked, "(Do) You want us to do 
all they demand and then beg them to give back our boys?" said, 
"Begging is better than bombing." 

The President's leadership has been effective in the field of law 
enforcement. He has taken a hard line against criminals. Under 
the President, the increase in the crime rate has been cut by 50%. 
Our streets are safer. And our campuses quieter. 

To stop drug traffic, the President has signed agreements with 20 
countries, and cracked down hard on the neighborhood pushers. 

His wage-price freeze made the rate of inflation dip over 50% in 
the last four months of 1971. 

He has reduced personal income taxes. And proposed Federal revenue 
sharing that would ease the pressure of your property tax. 

Because of the strong action and decisive leadership President Nixon 
has shown, we urge you to join us. We need your vote. We need 
you as a volunteer. We need your contribution. 
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Please use the Volunteer Card enclosed for contributions of time 
and money. Vote for President Nixon on November 7th. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. 	 Democrats for Nixon in (name of state) have just begun 
raising money. Be generous. Give whatever you can. But 
give somethin~. 

PRINTED ON 100% RECYCLED PAPER 




DEMOCRATS FOR NIXON 

CALIFORNIA PERIPHERAL URBAN ETHNIC LETTER 

REPLACE WELFARE PARAGRAPH: 

President Nixon strongly supports the space shuttle program which 
has such great scientific potential and should create 160,000 
new jobs (50,000 here in California). Senator McGovern said, 
"r wouldn't manufacture foolish projects like the shuttle." 



DEMOCRATS FOR NIXON 

OLDER PERIPHERAL URBAN ETHNIC LETTER 

REPLACE WELFARE PARAGPU\PH: 

He has proposed a National Health Insurance Plan and the liberalization 
of the Retirement Earnings Test. He has also signed into law Social 
Security increases in excess of 51%. 

'. 



"Q: You support busing for integration, per se? " 

"A: Yes, I do. I think it's esse::ltial." 

Intervie~" 

W'ashiEgton Post 
Janu;..:ry 9, 1972 

flyou want us to do all they demand and then beg them to give back 
our boys?" HcGovern answered: "I'll accept that. Begging is 
better than bombing. " 

Washi'T''':ton Post__"""_~"'.0 ,____" __ 

June 30, 1972 

"I wouldn't manufacture foolish projects like the shuttle." 

Orlar:.do Ser.tinel 
January 21, 1972 

http:Orlar:.do


-------------------

.; centives f or 

finding a Hay 

Approve_____________________DL'iUCKl\.TS FOR NIXON 

sa ITI!::TC IJETTI~l Approve With 
Changes 

Dear Fellow Democrat: 

Sc' ,:: tor EcGoverll ' ~3 E:::trLi'::; vic':i3 hnve forced us to make a hard o 
cbojcc:. He, and r:lilliors like us, have decided to vote for 
President NLxon. \'!e'd like you to know ~vhy. 

The President \Jants those on \velfare instead of 
Senator HcGovern' to everyone. 

The President is to aid parochial and private 
schools. Sena tor ~1cGovern said, " .•• I do not believe in d ir ec t aid 
to parochial schools. I think it's unconstitutional." 

The President wants to trim only the fat from our military budget. 
Senator McGovern 'Hould slash our def ense to ribbons. 

¥resident Nixon says our prisoners of war must be released before 
we leave Vietnam. Senator McGovern, when asked, "(Do) You want us 
to do all they demand and then beg them to give back our boys?" said, 
"Begging is better than bombing." 

The President \vould 88 genCi OdS, bli@ side with the law on~-
for draft-d s. Senator HcGovern would let them all go scot-free. 
Senator HcGovern said, lilt may well be that statements of this kind 
(Senator NcGovern's declaration that amnesty is the best policy) 
will lead some people to hold out the draft." 

Because of his strom; action Rnd decisive leadership ,,:e urge you 
to join us. We need YOllr vote. We need you as a volunteer. 
we--neeciIi1Oi1ey • 

http:DL'iUCKl\.TS
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Hore reasons l.-7hy \-/e support President Hixon: 


The Presiciccl.t t s lco.uen;ltip has bc.c:n effective in the field of law 

)' <"' r· /.cnf orcc:: ~;: L. • J,,-- :,> ....... , ".':1 a 1L-:·_~-.i Ij .C2 t crinlir;~;ls4 lIeder 

in th~ crj~e rate h~s been cut by 50%. 
~lr streets are safer. And our campuses quieter. 

To stop drug traffic, the President has signed agreements with 
20 ccu rics, ar~ cracked cloim h~rd OD Lcighbarhood pushers. 

Under the President, the \','age-price freeze made the rate of 
inflation dip over 50% in the last four months of 1971. 

He need President Nixon -- now more than ever. 

Vote for him .on November 7th. Volunteer if you possibly can. And 
send any money you can spare. Use the card enclosed. It could 
be as important as your ballot. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. 	 Democrats for Nixon in (name of state) have just begun 
raising money. Give whatever you can. But give something. 

PRINTED ON 100% RECYCLED PAPER 




Q: II You support busing for integration, per se? " 

A: "Y2S, I do. I think it's essential. " 

" ••• I do not believe in direct aid to parochial schools. I think 
it's unconstitutional." 

Akron-Beacon Journal 
April 29, 1972 

"You \::Jnt us to do all they demand and then beg them to give back 
our boys?fI McGovern answered: "I'll accept that. Begging is 
better than bombing." 

Washington Post 
June 30, 1972 

"It may ,.;ell be that statements of this kind (his declaration that 
amnesty is the best policy) will lead some people to hold out 
against the draft." 

McGovern Press Release 
September 23, 1971 



-----------------

Approve________________ 

VETFRI\NS U:TTER (lZEVISED) Approve ~.Jith 

Changes 

SIGNATURE 

Dear rcllow Dc~ocr&t: 

Senator lkGovern' s cytrc;ne ViCHS have forced us to make a hard 
choice. We, and millions like us, have decided to vote for 
President Nixon. He'd like you to knGH "'hy. 

Tl!::: Prc,;LiLnL '.:::;1tS to trl~, c:Jly the r::.~ from our milit2ry budget. 
Senator McGovern's proposed $32 billion slash would, according to 
his felloH De:nocrat, Senat.or Humphrey, "cut into the very security 
of this country". 

On the ~est~on of a,SJ-Ln~t amnesty for draft-dodgers, the President 
would~i.,V'q~~ on the side of the law. Senator HcGovern 
said, "It may \>Jell be that statencnts of this kind (Senator HcGovern's 
declaration th,'lt 2..'llr.esty is the best policy) ,vill lead some people to 
hold out against the draft." 

President Nixon says our prisoners of war must be released before 
we leave Vietnam. Senator McGovern, when asked, "(Do) You want us 
to do all they demand and then beg them to give back our boys?" said, 
"Beg_f,ing is better than bombing. " 

Because of the President's strong action and decisive leadership 
we urge_]ou to join us. ~Je 

volunteer. ~]e need money. 
need your vote. He need you as a 

A few more facts you should consider: 

The President's leadership has been effective in the field of law 
enforcement. He has tal,en a hard line against criminals. Under 
the President, the increase in the crime rate has been cut by 50%. 
Our streets are safer. And our campuses quieter. 

http:Senat.or
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Presid ent Hi-:.:on hn.s [' C<22C,:t s ,'lith 20 countries to help stop drug 
tr.:1ffic and has cracked doml hard on neighborhood pushers. 

And he is firmly co)'!'mitted to fulfilling America's health care 
obligations to its veterans instead of dumping them into the 
KJ.tio:':lal ILalth Car.::: PrograIJ, as Senator HcGovern would. 

rle need President Nixon nou more than ever, Vote for him on 
NoveT!'ber 7th. And use the C2rd enclo~:ed for contributions of time 
and money. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. 	 Democr<lts for Nixon in (name of stAtP) h~'T~ just begu!l 
raising money. Give \vhatever you can. But give something. 
And please do it nOtv, 

PRINTED ON 100% RECYCLED PAPER 




"It may \;1211 b;::: that stat<?Incnts of this kind (his declaration that 
ar:mcs i,> tL,,' bu,t policy) '.Jill h'ud sc;~!.e people to hold out 
against the dr[!ft." 

HcGovern Press Release 
September 23, 1971 

"You want us to do all they demand and then beg them to give back 
our boys?" HcGovern answered: "I'll accept that. Begging is 
better than bombing." 

Washington Post 
June 30, 1972 



-----------------------

--------------------

DEMOCRl\TS FOR NLXON ApT't'0ve 

OLDER AMERICANS LETTER Approve With 
Changes 

SIGNATURE 

Dear Fellow Democrat: 

Senator HcGovern' s extreme vie\vS have forced us to make a hard 
choice. We, and millions like us, have decided to vote for 
President Nixon. We'd like you to know why. 

The President believes in the basic values and traditions that 
made America great. Senator HcGovern S2eTilS to have forgotten them. 

The President wants work incentives for those on welfare. Senator FHcGovern just wants to give everyone $1,000, 1;-1hether or not he 
needs it and regardless of what it costs. 

The President wants to trim only the fat from our military budget. 
Senator HcGovern's 'proposed $32 billion slash would, according to 
Se.nCitVL nillilph:rey, "cut into tllt:! vt::.r:y st::.curir:y of r:his coum:ry". 

Because of President Nixon's strong action and decisive leadership 
we urge you to help. 

We need your vote. We need you as a volunteer. We need your 
contribution. 

Further reasons why we strongly support President Nixon: 

He has proposed a National Health Insurance Plan and the expansion 
of the Retirement Earnings Test. He has signed into law Social 
Security increases in excess of 51%. 

The President's leadership has been effective in the field of law 
enforcement. He has taken a hard line against criminals. Under 
the President the increase in the crime rate has been cut by 50%. 
Our streets are safer. And our campuses quieter. 

His wage-price freeze made the rate of inflation dip over 50% in 
the last four months of 1971. 
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The President says our prisoners of war must be freed before we 
leave Vietnam. Senator HcGovern, when asked, fI(Do) You want 
us to do all they demand and then beg them to give back our boys?" 
said, "BeS!ging is better than bcnbing." 

We need President NL~on now more than ever. Vote for him on 
November 7th. And use the card enclosed for contributions of time 
and money. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. 	 Give whatever you can. But give something. And please 
do it now. 

PRINTED ON 100% RECYCLED PAPER 




"You want us to do all they demand and then beg them to give back 
our 
bet

boys?" McGovern answered: 
ter than bombing." 

"1'11 accept that. Begging is 

Washington Po
June 30, 1972 
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o r agree ihc I'resident deserves support. Contact 

n 
me, I'll be a call1paign volunteer. 

Enclosed is my check [or $ _ 
made out to Delllocrats for Nixon. 
Re-election or Ihe I'rcsid('nf. 

Telephone ~ 
e:w~""'j#:~~·2'~'--'.T"~.jr$·,;ti'.)':Hc-..L'lt",!"·T';?h::mIW'''''~'~9",:'~+$'~~i~" -"VCM:;plm~~:L~'=_i7i"'?':W3"'-Rttl£ 'WiM 51" 

I l!\STRUL'TIONS: Pka"e fill nUL [his \olunlt'er card, in,:rl it in tbe envdore and mad loday_ 1 

; ,'" Gh<ing cosh. JOU less, fhis J'car! See tax uo1e on other ~jde. ... i 
L---. _I 
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Ir-v1PORTAN1~ TAX MESSAGE 
Political contributions arc 110\\' tax dcductibk in 1\\0 ways 

(which ev('r you the 1110:'\ bl:ndil:) 


1. A S12.50 t<IX crc:dit ($25.0J for a married couple a joint rd urn) 

c:m be subtracted from your Dtal tax bill, or 

I 
2. A $50.00 deduction can be taken from your taxable income 
($ 100.00 for a married couple filing a joint return), 

I
L_._ -----.----. 
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Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM August 18, 1972 

eONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. CLARK MAC GREGOR 

THROUGH: MR. JEB S. MAGRUDER \ 

FROM: L •. ROBERT MORGAN ~ 
SUBJECT: "Democrats For Nixon" Brochures 

The three (3) ''Democrats For Nixon" brochures that have been 
approved by the Honorable John Connally are attached. TAB A 
is the General D~ocrat brochure that would be accompanied 
with a letter to High Income and Middle Income Democrats. 
TAB B is a xerox copy of the stat for this brochure. TAB C 
is a Peripheral Urban Ethnic brochure that would be accompanied 
by either an Irish/ltalian/Polish/Veteran or Peripheral Urban 
Ethnic letter to D:~0~~ats. TA3 D is a ~erc~ copy of the st~t 
for this brochure. TAB E shows the Older American brochure 
that would be accompanied with an Older American Peripheral 
Urban Ethnic letter or straight Older American letter. TAB F 
is a xerox copy of the stat for this brochure. 

These mailings are scheduled to go to reachable Democrats in 
California, Cook County, Illinois, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 
The total ensemble is a letter geared to the voter segment, 
personalized Volunteer/Contributor Card, a return envelope 
and a mailing envelope. 

The "Democrats For Nixon" letters that will accompany these 
brochures will be submitted to you as soon as they are 
indorsed by the Honorable John Connally. We are requesting 
approval for the brochures separately so that we can start 
printing in order to have stock and meet our planned dates. 
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RECOMMENDATION: 

That you approve copy and the rough stat for the three (3) 
brochures. 

APPROVE;....-___ DlSAPPROVE;....-_____ COMMENTS____ 

Attachments: 
TAB A 
TAB B 
TABC 
TAB D 
TAB E 
TAB F 

cc: Dr. Robert H. Marik 



FIN A L DEHOCRATS FOR NIXON Approved By: 
Honorable John Connally 

GENERAL BROCHURE August 17, 1972 

(FRONT PANEL) 

(QUOTE ON CENTER 
PANEL) 

WHY WE DEMOCRATS ARE SUPPORTING PRESIDENT NIXON 

"Let us reject the narrow visions of those who 
would tell us that we are evil because we are not 
yet perfect, that we are corrupt because we are 
not yet pure, that all the sweat and toil and 
sacrifice that have gone into the building of 
America were for naught because that building is 
not yet done." 

Richard Nixon 

DEFENSE 

President Nixon believes in a strong America. He 
believes the best way to decrease the defense budget 
is through mutual disarmament. He has proved his 
point with the Russian SALT agreements. Senator 
HcGovern favors the deep cuts that the President 
opposes, despite warnings from military experts that 
the U.S. would thereby be weakened around the world. 

DRUGS 

President Nixon has been both tough and flexible. He 
won the agreement of Turkey to place a total ban on 
the growing of opium poppy .•.made an agreement with 
France to assist in halting the traffic of drugs ••. and 
stepped up arrests of pushers. He is spending 600% 
more for drug education than ever before. Together, 
these actions are finally turning the tide against the 
drug scourge. 

VIETNAM 

The President pas done everything in his power to bring 
peace to Vietnam without sacrificing the South Vietnamese 
in the process. He has brought home 500,000 men ... ended 
ground combat for American forces .•. and cut spending by 
two-thirds. Strong steps are continually being taken 
to get the enemy to cease its aggression and make peace. 
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STABILITY 

In 1968, there was mass rioting in cities and on 
campuses across America. Under President Nixon, 
riots have become a fraction of what they were. 
The President has spoken out strongly for the need 
to respect the law and has effectively worked to 
solve many of the problems disturbing America. 

FOREIGN POLICY 

President Nixon, in the name of peace, went to Moscow 
where he negotiated agreements with the Soviet Union 
to limit development of missiles. He visited Peking 
to begin improving U.S./China relations. He called 
a halt to crisis diplomacy, seeking to reduce tension 
in such troubled areas as the Middle East. 

ENVIRONMENT 

President Nixon established the Environmental Protection 
Agency, the first Federal unit ever set up to protect 
our quality of life. He has increased funding for 
environmental improvement by over 500%, and initiated 
a Legacy of Parks Program to bring increased 
recreational opportunities to cities. No less than 
25 separate environment bills have been proposed by him. 

HEALTII CARE 

President Nixon has earmarked massive amounts of money 
to find a cure for cancer and sickle cell anemia. 
Federal outlays for health care and research in 1973 
will reach $25.5 billion, and the President has proposed 
a National Health Insurance Standards Act, a Family Health 
Insurance Plan and the National Health Education 
Foundation, all aiming at better health care for everyone. 
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TAXES 

Under President Nixon, individuals are paying $22 billion 
less in Federal taxes and corporations are paying $10 
billion more. In addition, the President's proposed 
revenue sharing plan would return more money to the states, 
enabling them to lessen state taxes -- especially the 
property tax. This tax affects not only homeowners but, 
eventually, many tenants too, through increased re~ts. 

THE ECONOMY 

President Nixon has taken strong action to halt inflation 
and increa'se employment. He initiated a 90-day wage-price 
freeze, followed by more flexible controls, and introduced 
a package of tax cuts to stimulate the economy. The 
inflation rate has been cut in half, and the Gross National 
Product has expanded at a yearly rate of o'Te~ 7%. HOt!si!!g 
starts, a prime economic indicator, are up 42% over last 
year. 

CRIME 

The President's vigorous law-enforcement policies have cut 
the increase in the nation's serious crime rate from 10% 
two years ago to 1% in the first quarter of this year. 
Eighty (over half) of our major cities have re?orted actual 
decreases in crime, and Washington, D.C. has achieved a 
30% decrease over last year. Making all this possible has 
been President Nixon's program of increased aid to states 
and localities. 



(TUCKED PANEL) GENERAL BROCHURE QUOTES 

"Everyone who earns between $8,000 and $20,000 would be socked in the 
proverbial jaw with the tax load from McGovern's ambitious programs." 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

"I am a little surprised that Senator McGovern has announced this 
(welfare and tax reform) as his program. I find myself with a great 
many questions about it. I don't knoVl where we get that money that 
we would have to make up if it is to be a balanced program. Even if 
McGovern added $43 billion to his revenues through elL~ination of the 
Social Security payments, there still would be a 'very sizable deficit'." 

Representative Wilbur Mills 

"Senator McGovern is proposing a 40 percent cut in our defense forces -
cutting the Navy in half, and the Air Force by more than half -
without any similar disarmament agreement from the Russians. It shocks 
me. No responsible President would think of cutting our defenses back 
to the le"'I..1"el af 3. second class pC";.iC~ in the faCE: vf the. expar:.ding 
Russian Navy and Air Force ••• " 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

"McGovern has become the spokesman of some of the most dangerous and 
destructive currents in American politics. Some call the McGovern 
Doctrine the new populism. I call it the new extremism." 

Senator lienry Jackson 

"McGovern's positions on many of the issues are unacceptable to a 
large portion of our people." 

Senator Edmund Huskie 
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"The time has come for a new attitude 
toward old age in America ••• to stop 
regarding older Americans as a burden 
and start regarding them as a resource ••• " 
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FIN A L DEMOCRATS FOR NIXON Approved By: 
Honorable John Connally 

PERIPHERAL URBAN ETHNIC BROCHURE August 17, 1972 

(FRONT PANEL) 

(QUOTE ON CENTER 
PANEL) 

WHY WE DEMOCRATS ARE SUPPORTING PRESIDENT NIXON 

"Massive busing produces inferior education and 
education's the name of the game. When you take 
kindergarten kids and put them on a bus for an hour 
and a half, when they've got a school they could 
walk to five minutes away, now that's wrong." 

Richard Nixon 

BUSING 

The President has consistently taken a strong stand 
against the busing of school children for the purpose of 
achieving integration. A champion of neighborhood schools, 
the President believes that the real task is to give the 
local schools the necessary aid to provide the best possible 
education for all children. 

DEFENSE 

President Nixon believes in a strong America. He believes 
the best way to decrease the defense budget is through 
mutual disarmament. He has proved his point with the 
Russian SALT agreements. Senator McGovern favors the deep 
cuts that the President opposes, despite warnings from 
military experts that the U.S. would thereby be weakened 
around the world. 

DRUGS 

President Nixon has been both tough and flexible. He won 
the agreement of Turkey to place a total ban on the growing 
of opium poppy ••.made an agreement with France to assist 
in halting the traffic of drugs ••• and stepped up arrests of 
pushers. He is spending 600% more for education against 
drug use. Together, these actions are finally turning the 
tide against the drug scourge. 
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WELFARE 

President Nixon has introduced the concept of tI"'lOrkfare lt 

into his welfare program. This will not deny the truly 
needy of benefits, but it will mandate that the able
bodied work in some productive capacity. The President's 
goal is to reduce the welfare rolls and reverse the trend 
of thinking which maintains that those who are lazy have 
a right to live off America's hard-working taxpayers. 

TAXES 

Under President Nixon, Americans are paying $22 billion 
less in Federal taxes and corporations are paying $10 billion 
more. In addition, the President's proposed revenue sharing 
plan would return money to the states, enabling them to 
lessen state taxes -- especially the property tax. This 
tax affects not only homeowners but, eventually, many 
tenants too~ through increased rents. 

EMPLOYMENT 

The number of employed Americans reached a record hight of 
81.2 million in June of this year. President Nixon won 
an agreement with Japan to restrict its textile exports, 
thereby relieving pressure on American industry •••and 
signed into law the Emergency Employment Act providing 
more than 250,000 new jobs. The unemplo)~ent rate is 
declining, despite the return of 500,000 job-seeking men 
from Vietnam, the result of the President's successful 
withdrawal policy. 

FOREIGN POLICY 

President Nixon, in the name of peace, went to Moscow 
where he negotiated agreements with the Soviet Union to 
limit development of missiles. He visited Peking to 
begin improving U.S./China relations. He called a halt 
to crisis diplomacy, seeking to reduce tension in such 
troubled areas as the Middle East. 
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THE ECONOMY 

President Nixon has taken strong action to halt inflation 
and increase employment. He initiated a 90-day wage-price 
freeze, followed by more flexible controls, and introduced 
a package of tax cuts to stimulate the economy. The 
inflation rate has been cut in half, and the Gross National 
Product has expanded at a yearly rate of over 7%. Housing 
starts, a prime indicator, are up 42% over last year. 

VIETNAM 

The President has done everything in his power to bring 
peace to Vietnam without sacrificing the South Vietnamese 
in the process. He has brought home 500,000 men ••• the 
ground war is over for American forces .•• and cut spending 
by two-thirds. Strong steps are continually being taken 
to get the en~y to cease its aggression and mak~ peace. 

AMNESTY 

The President refuses to even consider amnesty for draft-'" 
dodgers until after the war in Vietnam is over and the 
Communists have returned all our prisoners of war. He 
would the e t I eio i2 ., e!@fJ8P8&;hii8 those who have 
dodged the raft ~aQ ~@a,ea ift tim@wi.SQ and those who 
actually de erted America by relocating to a foreign 
country. 

., 

mailto:tim@wi.SQ


(TUCKED PANEL) PUE BROCHURE QUOTES 

"Everyone who earns between $8, 000 and $2 0, 000 would be socked in 
the proverbial jaw with the tax load from McGovern's ambitious 
programs." 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

"I am a little surprised that Senator HcGovern has announced this 
(welfare and tax reform) as his program. I find myself with a great 
many questions about it. I don't know where ~ve get that money that 
we would have to make up if it is to be a balanced program. Even if 
McGovern added $43 billion to his revenues through elimina tion of the 
Social Security payments, there still would be a 'very sizable deficit' ," 

Representative Wilbur Hills 

"Senator McGovern is proposing a 40 percent cut in our defense forces -
cutting the Navy in half, and the Air Force by more than half -
without any similar disarmament agreement from the Russians. It shocks 
me. No responsible President would think of cutting our defenses back 
to tIlt:: level of a second class power in the face of the expanding Russian 
Navy and Air Force ••• " 

Senator HubertH. Humphrey 

"McGovern has become the spokesman of some of the most dangerous and 
destructive currents in American politics. Some call the McGovern 
Doctrine the new populism. I call it the new extremism." 

Senator Henry Jackson 

'~cGovern's positions on many of the issues are unacceptable to a large 
portion of our people." 

Senator Edmund Huskie 
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FIN A L DEMOCRATS FOR NIXON Approved By: 
Honorable John Connally 

OLDER AMERICANS BROCHURE August 17, 1972 

(FRONT PANEL) 

(QUOTE ON CENTER 
PANEL) 

WHY WE DEMOCRATS ARE SUPPORTING PRESIDENT NIXON 

"The time has come for a new attitude toward old age 

in America ••. to stop regarding older Americans as 

a burden and start regarding them as a resource ••• " 


Richard Nixon 

. SOCIAL SECURITY 

During President Nixon's term, social security benefits 

have increased by 51%. The President's program also has 

an inflation-proof feature that allows benefits to go up 

whenever the cost of living goes up. Regarding the income 

situation for older Americans, the President has also asked 

Congress for an expansion of the retirement earnings test, 

and an increase in widows' benefits. 


HFAT,Tn CARE 

President Nixon has earmarked massive amounts of money to find 
a cure for cancer. Federal outlays for health care and 
research in 1973 will reach $25.5 billion, and the President 
has proposed a National Health Insurance Standards Act, a 
Family Health Insurance Plan, and the National Health 
Education Foundation, all aiming at better health care for 
everyone. He has also requested the elimination of $5.80 
monthly premium under Part B of Medicare. 

STABILITY 

In 1968, there was mass rioting in cities and on campuses 
across America. Under President Nixon, riots have become 
a fraction of what they were. The President has spoken 
out strongly for the need to respect the law, has effectively 
worked to solve many of the problems disturbing Americans. 
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DEFENSE 

President Nixon believes in a strong America. He believes 
that the best way to decrease the defense budget is 
through mutual disarmament. His recent SALT agreements 
with Russia prove that point. Senator McGovern favors 
deep cuts that the President opposes, despite warnings 
from military experts that the U.S. would thereby be weakened 
around the world. 

NEW GOVERNMENT RESPONSIVENESS 

President Nixon has embarked on a comprehensive program 
within the government to insure coordination between all 
Federal and state agencies involved in the field of aging. 
This has included the formation of a fully staffed Cabinet 
Committee on Aging and the appointment of Arthur Fleming 
as a full-time consultant. 

CRIME 

The President's vigorous law-enforcement policies have cut 
the increase in the nation's serious crime-rate from 10% two 
years ago to 1% in the first quarter of this year. Eighty 
(over half) of our major cities have reported actual 
decreases in crime, and Washington, D.C. has achieved a 30% 
decrease over last year. Making all this possible has been 
President Nixon's program of increased aid to states and 
localities. . 

THE ECONOMY 

President Nixon has taken strong action to halt inflation 
and increase emplo}~ent. He initiated a 90-day wage-price 
freeze, followed by more flexible controls, and introduced 
a package of tax cuts to stimulate the economy. The 
inflation rate has been cut in half, and the Gross National 
Product has expanded at a yearly rate of over 7%. Housing 
starts, a prime economic indicator, are up 42% over last 
year. 
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FOREIGN POLICY 

President Nixon, in the name of peace, went to Moscow 
where he negotiated agreements with the Soviet Union 
to limit development of missiles. He visited Peking 
to begin improving U.S./China relations. He called a 
halt to crisis diplomacy, seeking to reduce tensions in 
such troubled areas as the Middle East. 

TAXES 

Under President Nixon, Americans are paying $22 billion 
less in Federal taxes and corporations are paying $10 
billion more. In addition, the President's proposed 
revenue sharing plan would return more money to the states, 
enabling them to lessen state taxes -- especially the 
property tax. This affects not only homeowners but, 
event!!~ll~l, many' te!lants too, thrcl1.lgh increased rent S t 

VIETNAM 

The President has done everything in his power to bring 
peace to Vietnam without sacrificing the South Vietnamese 
in the process. He has brought home 500,000 men ••• ended 
ground combat of American forces and cut spending by 
two-thirds. Strong steps are continually being taken to 
get the enemy to cease its aggression and make peace. 
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(TUCKED PANEL) OLDER AMERICANS BROCHURE QUOTES 

"Everyone who earns between $8,000 and $20,000 would be socked 
in the proverbial jaw with the tax load from McGovern's 
ambitious programs." 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

"I am a little surprised that Senator McGovern has announced this 
(welfare and tax reform) as his program. I find myself with a 
great many questions about it. I don't know where we get that money 
that we would have to make up if it is to be a balanced program. 
Even if McGovern added $43 billion to his revenues through elimination 
of the Social Security payments, there still would be a 'very sizable 
deficit' ." 

Representative Wilbur Mills 

"Senator McGovern is proposing a 40 percent cut in our defense 
forces -- cutting the Navy in half, and the Air Force by more than half 
without any s.irullar disarmament agreernem: from the Russians. It shocks 
me. No responsible President would think of cutting our defenses back 
to the level of a second class power in the face of the expanding Russian 
Navy and Air Force ••• " 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

"McGovern has become the spokesman of some of the most dangerous 
destructive currents in American politics. Some call the McGovern 
Doctrine the new populism. I call it the new extremism." 

Senator Henry Jackson 
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"The time has come for a new attitude 
toward old age in America ... to stop 
regarding older Americans as a burden 
and start regarding them as a resource .•." 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: 

TO: H • R • HALDEMAN 





Committee 

for the Re-election 


of the President 


FOft4JT~.....---

• 

FROM: 

REMARKS: 

Take necessary action 0 
Approval or signature ~ 
Comment 0 
Prepare reply 0 
Discuss with me 0 
For your information 0 
See remarks below 0 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORAJ'JDUM August 23, 1972 

,coNI? IDEN'fIAL 

Hfl1ORAt15UN FOR: HR. CLARK trlAC GREGOR 

THROUGH: HR. JEB S. MAGRUDER 

FRO:·! : L. ROBERT HORGAN 

SUBJECT: "Democrats For Nixon" Letters 

The attached six (6) "Democrats For Nixon" letters have been 

approved by the Honorable John B. Connally. TABS A and B 

are the High Income and l'fiddle Income letters, respectively, 

which will accompany the General Democrat brochure. TABS C, 

D and E are thQ Peripheral Urban Ethnic, Irish/Italian/Polish 

Ethnic, and Veterans letters, respectively, which will accompany 

the Peripheral Urban Ethnic brochure. TAB F is the Older 

Americans letter which will accompany the Older Americans 

brochure. 


All of the attached are copy for the September Hailing for 

Cook County, Illinois, California, Pennsylvania and ~ew Jersey. 

The full Senator McGovern quotes are also attached so you can 

see they are not taken out of context. 


RECo}lNEt-."DATION: 


That you approve the attached "Democrats For Nixon" letters. 


APPROVE DISAPPROVE CO}1}1ENTS 

~---- ----- ---- 

Also attached are xerox copies of the art work for the "Democrats 
For Nixon" letterhead (TAB G); return envelope (TAB H); mailing 
envelope (TAB I); and the personalized Volunteer/Contributor 
Card (TAB J). 



----
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REcm~-m~mATION : 

That you approve the xerox copies of the "Democrats For Nixon" 
art work. 

APPROVE_____ DISAPPROVE COMMENTS____ 

Attachments: 
TAB A 
TAB B 
TAB C 
TAB D 
TAB E 
TABF 
TABG 
TAB H 
TAB I 
TAB J 

cc: Dr. Robert H. Harik 



"Q: You support busin2; for integration, per se?" 

"A: Yes, I do. I think it's essential." 

Intervic\'l 
}-lashi~~.gto_~Xc:st 
January 9, 1972 

"You \'.'C1nt us to do all they dcm;:md and then beg thenl to give back 
our boys?" McGovern answered: IIr'll accept that. Begging is 
better than bombing." 

\':ash:Lngton Post 
June 30, l~ 
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President Ni~-:on. \\Q need hin no'v] more than ever. Vote for him 
on Novc'l<1ber 7 til . And use the card enclosed for contributions of 
time and money. It could prove as important as your ballot. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. 	 Democrats for Nixon in (name of state) have just begun 
raising money, so large gifts are needed. Give Hhatever 
you can. But give ~cthinQ.' And please do it nOH; it f S 

need ed r.O\v. 

PRINTED ON 100% RECYCLED PAPER 



--------------------

------------------

m:':'lOCRA1'S Fon 1aXON Approvc 

t:}J)DU; r:r:cr:E LETTrl~ (U:VISm) Approvc Hith 
Ck.ll1gcs 

S 

Dear Fellow Democrat: 

S2r:;:-, tor !-icGover;l's c::trc:::Q v1.c\:s have forcC'd us to make a hard 
choice. ":e, and nillions like us, have decided to vote for 
IJresicient Kixon. He'd like you to knmv 'Vhy. 

The PresidE-l1t ,milts \wrk inceatives for those on ,}elfare. Senator 
HcGovern just vants to everyone $1,000, \"hether or not he 
needs it and regardless of what it costs. 

The President is against busing. Senator HcGovern has stated, 
"I think it (busing for integration) is essential. 1I 

The President "lants to trim only the fat from our military 
budget. Senator NcGovern' s proposed $32 billion slash 'vould, 
according to his fellcH Dcr.,Qcr.: t, Senator Humphrey, IIcut into the 
very security ot this country:;. 

The President has <le,rec.::ments ,dth 20 countr to help stop drug 
traffic and ho.s cracked dmm on pushers. 

Because of h~s strong act~on m:d dc:cisive leadership He urge you 
to join us in helpin~ re-elect Presiden,t Nixon. \.,Te need your vote. 
He need as a volunteer. Fe need money. 

A fe,v more reasons He strongly support President Nixon: 

President Nixon says our prisoner s of ",ar must be released before 
we leave Vietnam. Senator HcGovern, Hhen asked, ."(Do) You want us 
to do all they de:nand and then beg them to give back our boys?" said, 
"Begging is better than bombing." 

The President's leadership has been effective in the field of 1m, 
enforcement. He has taken a hard line against criminals. Under 
the President, the increase in the crime rate has been cut by 50%. 
Our streets are safer. And our campuses quieter. 

He has decreased personal income taxes and has proposed Federal 
revenue sharing to ease the burden of your property tax. 
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He need Prcsic:ent t:ixon nm, more than ever. Vote for him on 
Novembel' 7th. And use the card enclosed for contributions of 
time and money. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. 	 Democrats for Nixon in (name of state) have just begun ra~s~ng 
money. Give generously. And please do it now; it's needed 
now. 

PRINTED ON 100% RECYCLED PAPER 



DEi'WCRl\TS FOR NIXON Approve-------.._----
HICH INCOt'lE LETTER Approve Pith 

Changes___________ 

Dear Fellow De~ocrat: 

Senator McGovern's extreme vie,vs have forced us to mnl:e a h:-.'.:c 
choice. We, and millions like us, have decided to vote for 
President Nixon. ~.Je'd like you to know why. 

The President "\~::mts ,Jelfare structured so they£:I s an i:1centive to 
work. Senator HcGovern wants to give everyone $1,000, whether or 
not he ,.;arks, ,Jhether or not he needs it, and whether or not the 
rest of us can afford it. 

The President ,Jants to trim only the fat from our military 1:::u:::get. 
Senator !-1cGovern would slash our defense to ribbons. The President 
says our prisoners of '\-lar must be freed before we leave Vietnam. 
Sen<ltor HcGovern ,vould risk abandoning them. 

Be.~allse of President Nixon's strong dctiou and ci.ecisive leadership 
'VIe urge you to help. 

We need your vote. We need you as a volunteer. We need vour 
contribution. 

,: 

A further reason why we support President Nixon: 

According to July 22nd's New York Times, the second quarter of 1972 
showed the fastest gain in the economy since 1965. 

He has decreased personal income taxes. And proposed Federal 
revenue sharing that would ease the pressure of your property tax. 

The President f s leadership has been effective in the field of law 
enforcement. He has taken a hard line against criminals. Under 
the President, the increase in the crime rate has been cut by 50%. 
Our streets are safer. And our campuses quieter. 

His great goal is a generation of peace. He has gone to China and 
Russia and eased tensions in the Hiddle East. 



---------------------Approve 

p ERIPllEi:"\L Ul~CA;~ ETli~nC LETTER Approve l.Jith 
Changes----------.---------

SIGNATURE 

Dear Fello';" Democrat: 

Sen3tor NcGovern's extreme views have forced us to make a hard 
choice. He, and millions like us, have decided to vote for 
President Nixon. He'd like you to know why. 

The President is against busing. Senator McGovern has stated, 
III think it (busing for integration) is essential. 1t 

The President says our prisoners of war must be freed before we 
leave Vietnam. Senator HcGovern, when asked, "(Do) You tv-ant us to do 
all they demand and then beg them to give back our boys?" said, 
"Begging is better than bombing." 

The PresicieJ)t wants 1;·mrk incentives for those on welfare instead 
of Senator HcGovern is $1,000 givea,,,ay to non-workers, needy or not, 
which we ,,,ould have to pay for. 

The President's leadership has been effective in the field of law 
enforcement. He has taken a hard line against criminals. Under 
the President, the increase in the crime rate has been cut by 50%. 
Our streets are safer. And our campuses quieter. 

To stop drug traffic, the President has signed agreements with 20 
countries, and cracked down hard on the neighborhood pushers. 

His wage-price freeze made the rate of inflation dip over 50% in 
the last four months of 1971. 

He has reduced personal income taxes. And proposed Federal revenue 
sharing that would ease the pressure of your property tax. 

Because of the strong action a'nd decisive leadership President Nixon 
has sho,,-m, \,e urge you to join us. We need your vote. We need 
you as a volunteer. vIe need your contribution. 
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Please use th2 Volunteer Card enclosed for contributions of time 
ar.d money. Vote for President Nixon on November 7th. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. 	 Democrats for Nixon in (name of state) have just begun 
raising money. Be generous. Give whatever you can. But 
give something. 

PRINTED ON 100% RECYCLED PAPER 




Dl:110CRATS FOR NLXON 

CALIFORNIA PERIPHEHAL URBAN E'l1!NIC LETTER 

REPLACE HELFARE PARAGRAPH: 

President Nixon strongly supports the space shuttle program which 
has such great scientific potential and should create 160,000 
new jobs (50,000 here in California). Senator McGovern said, 
"I wouldn't manufacture foolish projects like the shuttle." 



. . 

DEHOCRATS FOR NIXON .,', 

OLDER PERIPHERAL URBAN ETHNIC LETTER 

REPLACE \VELFARE PARAGRAPH: 

He has proposed a National Health Insurance Plan and the liberalization 
of the Retirement Earnings Test. He has also signed into law Social 
Security increases in excess of 51%. 

'. 



II Q: You support busing for integration, per se? " 

"A: Yes, I do. I think it's esserltial." 

Intcrviet'" 
Washington Post 
Janu2.ry 9, 1972 

"You want us to do all they demand and then beg them to give back 
our boys?" HcGovern answered: "I'll accept that. Begging is 
better than bombing. II 

Hashi~,,;ton Post 
June 30, 1972 

"I wouldn't manufacture foolish projects like the shuttle." 

Orlando Sentinel 
January 21, 1972 

http:Janu2.ry


-------------------
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Approve______________________DHiOCRATS FOR NJXON 

HtISll/IT,'.LIM:/POLISIl ETll:nc LETTElt Approve With 
(ReVISED) Changes 

Dear Fc11m-, Democrat: 

So;-,:} tor EcGovcrn' s extrClT:2 vicl'ls have forced us 
choice. He, and millions li1~e us, have decided 
President N:Lxon. \.Je'd like you to know ,.;rhy. 

The President wants \'.'ork incentives for those on 
Senator HcGovern' s ,000 givemvay to everyone. 

to make a hard 
to vote for 

\velfare instead of 

The President is for finding a 'tolaY to aid parochial and private 
schools. Senator He Govern said, " ... I do not believe in d irec t aid 
to parochial schools. I think it's unconstitutional." 

The President 'tvants to tr im only the fat from our military budget. 
Senator HcGovern ,-]QuId slash our defense to ribbons. 

f'resident Nixon says our prisoners of ,var must be released before 
we leave Vietnam. Senator HcGovern, when asked, "(Do) You ,,;ant us 
to do all they demand and then beg them to give back our boys?" said, 
"Begging is better than bombing.," 

The President ,.;rould be generous, but side with the law on amnesty 
for draft-dodgers. Senator HcGovern y;ould let them all go scot-free. 
Senator HcGovern said, "It may well be that statements of this kind 
(Senator HcGovern's declaration that amnesty is the best policy) 
will lead some people to hold out against the draft. 1I 

Becal1 se £.f his stron~ action and decisive leadership \\'e urge you 
to join us. We need vote. We need you as a volunteer. 
He need 

i 
j t 
I
. I 
f 
, 
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Nore. reasons \'Illy vIe support President Hixon: 

The President I s lcnden;ldp has been effective in the field of law 
enforcC::tc.;~t. lie: her; U~>·:'! a k'rd li'Dc against crimin;,ls. Under 
th~ President, the incrc~2e in the criDc rate hns been cut by 50%. 
~lr streets are safer. And our campuses quieter. 

To stop drug traffic, the President has signed agreements with 
20 COU:ltr feB, mid cracked elm;;] hJ.rd all neighborhood pu[;hers. 

Under the President, the \:age-price freeze made the rate of 
inflation dip over 50% in the last four months of 1971. 

He need President Nixon -- now more than ever. 

Vote for him ,on November 7th. Volunteer if you possibly can. And 
send any money you can spare. Use the card enclosed. It could 
be as in1portant as your ballot. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. 	 Democrats for Nixon in (name of state) have just begun 
raising money. Give whatever you can. But give something. 

PRINTED ON 100% RECYCLED PAPER 



Q: !! You support busing for integration, per se? II 

A: "Yeos, I do. I think it's e;iscnti31. II 

Intervie,,] 
\ITa sh~~g ton PC?:":.t:. 
January 9, 1972 

II ••• I do not believe in direct aid to parochial schools. I think 
it's unconstitutional." 

Akron-Beacon Journal 
April 29, 1972 

"You ,;Jnt us to do all they demand and then beg them to give back 
our boys?!! HcGovern answered: "I'll accept that. Begging is 
better than bombing." 

Washington Post 
June 30, 1972 

"It may \·;e11 be that statements of this kind (his declaration that 
amnesty is the best policy) "lill lead some people to hold out 
against the draft." 

McGovern Press Release 
September 23, 1971 
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DJ<1-WCTU\TS FOr:. NTXON Approve___________________ 

VETERliNS LETTER (RL\fISED) Approve \.Jith 
Changes 

SIGNATURE 

Dear FellaH Dc:::ocrat: 

Senator McGovern's extreme views have forced us to make a hard 
choice. He, and millions like us, have decided to vote for 
President Nixon. He'd like you to know ,,,hy. 

The President ~~nts to trim only the f3t from our military budget. 
Senator HcGovern's proposed $32 billion slash would, according to 
his £ello>" Democrat, Senator Humphrey, "cut into the very security 
of this countryll. 

On the question of a blanket amnesty for draft-dodgers, the President 
would be generous -- but on the side of the law. Senator HcGovern 
said, "It may ~"ell be that statements of this kind (Senator HcGovern's 
declaration that c:nunesty is the best policy) 'vill lead some people to 
hold out against the draft." 

President Nixon says our prisoners of 'var must be released before 
we leave VietnoID. Senator HcGovern, when asked, "(Do) You 'vant us 
to do all they demand and then them to give back our boys?" said, 
"Begging is better than bombing. 1f 

Because of the Presic1 ent' s strong ac tion and decisive leader ship 
we urge you to_.J,E}n us. He need vote. VIe need you as a 
volunteer. He need 

~~~----~~~ 

A few more facts you should consider: 

The President's leadership has been effective in the field of law 
enforcement. He has taken a hard line against criminals. Under 
the President, the increase in the crime rate has been cut by 50%. 
Our streets are safer. And our campuses quieter. 
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President Nixon h3s ~~re2rn2nts with 20 countries to help stop drug 
traffic ~ and has crac dO\m hard on neighborhood pushers. 

And he is firmly cor.unitted to fulfilling America's health care 
obligations to its veterans instead of dumping them into the 
1::J.tional Ikalth Cure; Program, as Senator NcGovern 't.Jould. 

He need President Nixon nm, more than ever. Vote for him on 
November 7th. And use the card enclosed for contributions of time 
and money. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. 	 Democrats for Nixon in (naTI!e of state) h;:l,\Te ju.st begun 
raising money. Give Hhatever you can. But give something. 
And please do it now. 

PRINTED ON 100% RECYCLED PAPER 




"It may ,:cll be: tl:at statements of this kind (his declaration that 
C!J:,[1csty iG tLc besL policy) \.'ill 1 cad some people to hold out 
af,.J.inst the dr2ft." 

HcGovern Press Release 
September 23, 1971 

"YOll ..!ant us to do all they demand and then beg them to give back 
our boys?" NcGovern answered: 111'11 accept that. Begging is 
better than bombing." 

Washington Post 
June 30, 1972 
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DTIfOCRAT8 FOR NIXON Appr0ve 

OLDER ANERICMJS LETTER Approve With 
Changes_____________________ 

SIGNATURE 

Dear Fellm'l Democrat: 

Senator HcGovern' s extre:ne vie~'ls have forced us to make a hard 
choice. We, and millions like us, have decided to vote for 
President Nixon. We'd like you to know why. 

The President believes in the basic values and traditions that 
made America great. Senator IkGovern S2ems to have forgotten them. 

The President wants work incentives for those on welfare. Senator 
HcGovern just \-lants to give everyone $1,000, vlhether or not he 
needs it and regardless of what it costs. 

The President ~'lants to trim only the fat from our military budget. 
Sena tor McGovern's •proposed $32 bill slash ,'lOuld, according to 
Senator Ilumphrey, "cut into the very secur of r:his counr:ry". 

Because of President Nixon's strong action and decisive leadership 
we urge you to help. 

We need your vote. We need you as a volunteer. We need your 
contribution. 

Further reasons why we strongly support President Nixon: 

He has proposed a National Health Insurance Plan and the expansion 
of the Retirement Earnings Test. He has signed into law Social 
Security increases in excess of 51%. 

The President's leadership has been effective in the field of law 
enforcement. He has taken a hard line against criminals. Under 
the President the increase in the crime rate has been cut by 50%. 
Our streets are safer. And our campuses quieter. 

His wage-price freeze made the rate of inflation dip over 50% in 
the last four months of 1971. 
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The President says our prisoners of ,.Jar must be freed before we 
leave Vietnam. Senator NcGovern, when asked, "(Do) You want 
us to do all they demand and then beg them to give back our boys?" 
said, "Be;;ging is better than basbing." 

We need President NL~on now more than ever. Vote for him on 
November 7th. And use the card enclosed for contributions of time 
and money. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. 	 Give whatever you can. But give something. And please 
do it now. 

PRINTED ON 100% RECYCLED PAPER 

I 
t 
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t')I",\\ltl,I,HI,', rn.. \t..'"dp,lf'<;'f, 

"I r.iultiply}ourvoting power

." I with this 


.~ I~, IVOLUl\Jl'EER CARD 
t..-t..:...;.:;.'.... !,.,..... .:...:..~~.::..-.-.:_---.....:. ,,;, ~ r-j' "', .. ~~~%:'.:l'6:;x-..,.r ·"~r _.I.~''T~.) .. ~ "ll'i..;;'''-(,~I:';:t!#tg¢'' "'f·1""'---T.a5ya:;:cm;;';Z;;:~UjJ:2W77'l11 

.~ (lll:' President deserves support. Contact 
me, I'll be a campaign volunteer. 

Elld()~cd is my check for $. _ 
mad" out to Democrals for Nixon. 
Rc-clcclioll of Ow l·rc.~id(,l1!. 

TeJcph(lnc~ ~_ 
tCF -P"'~= ... "';$".,..... ';':u:~;~--rr;;-;-""'''!'''''--'''I'''''7'- ·£tA:2··H ;:.;:.~-...:::' "~'''('''''': '" -';m"''''' --J., ·A:'&"P-a.;;;:;::x:~·w;;·;rj!"'iC-';.:r; n W -*"'W7OTt "::;: n;:tw'h'7W1£S2

I !:,\STRUCTlO:;,\;S; PJ(,41se fill out thi5 \oTuntccr card, ilhUf i~ in tile rL"(iy cn ....e11're and mall today. J! 
' .. ,., ~ 1f' ~.' ("",r' -°,'0 !."" •• ,",II , ••' '." ~:, ,~'''' ",,", 'Iv ",,,... ",.,,,'..., "t Gh'jnj:! cost~ YOu less this "cnr! See to" Bote on o,hcr ~idr. ~,.,
." ,,""'. '."", '''<0' ~"nl'", I ~I".' .... ","'. '".,.1 •! 

--$

.•.  -"'---'''~-

I~vlPORTANT TAX MESSAGE 
Politictl contributions arc no\\' tax dt:du<:t ihk in two way~ 


cver givcs you lb..: I11n~t b.:ndil:) 


1. A SI 2.50 t,IX credit (S:25.0 r) for a married couplc filing a joint return) 

can bc subtracted from your total tax bill. or 


2. A $50.00 deduction can bc taken from your taxablc income 

($100.00 for a marricd couple filing a joint return), 


- ._------_. 
---------~I 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

\ 
MEMORANDUM July 31, 1972 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. GORDON C. 

FROM: JEB S. MAGRUDE 

SUBJECT: Se tember Mail 

I have been advised by Bob MO:Fgan that the actual mailings and 
brochures which you requested in your memorandum of July 29 
are not available at this time -- they are still being worked 
up -- and as soon as they are available you will be forwarded a 
set. 

"),_/i j 
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ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

July 29. 1972 

OORDOttl S1mACHAR 

SUBJECT, S!ptember Ma111D! 

jWl~ raad Bob MoZ'9an'a J1I1., 27 ..., on tne Sept.est>er 
..t1iD9 copy pointa. I would 11ke to foP" 1t. t.o Bob 
with copi•• of the aot.ua1 uil1DV8 aDd b............ so th.~ 
he b.. • b.~t..r UDder.tandlng of exaat17 ~ 1. be1D9 
do.. ria direct Mil. Would you obt.ata t:ha.. mat.eriala 
for .. at. you eulieat eon...ienae 80 ~t Bob CM have 
a chan_ to 1."891_ tlla materi.ls witb i:ba J'tilly 21 MIlO? 

http:materi.ls
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MEMORANDUM FOR: LABRY HIGBY 

FBOJ.rl: OOIlDONSTFACHAN 

SUBJECT: !lJ)em~Jata for Nixon" Brochures 

You received the attached package of the Democrat. for Nixon 
brochure. at Camp DayW on A'Ilp.st 18. Clark MacGregor reylewed 
the matel'i&llA ~iami Beaeh on A.gust ZZ. He approy.d of tha 
material but expressl, ftqa.sted that Bob raylew the langG&le on 
amaesty. It appears in the Vrbaa Ethnic Brochare. The lan.uage 
u. marked. B"chauaa ia in California and you. may want to check 
with him becaue. ..s yOQ may recall. he did a .aMtaAtial a:D'1OWlt 

of research on am.sty at your direction. 

Aa the covel' Dlemoraatla.1Il in.cUcatea, the co..er letter for the•• 
brocharea ha.a not yet been approved by Connally. Howeyer. be
eaWle of the lead time inyolyecl in printing the brochures, it i.s 
requested t'bat Bob's comments on the brochGres in ,808..&1 aDd 
anlnesty 1u particular be obtalaed .a qulcld,. aa pOIJaible. 

Thank you. 

GS:KC 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date~:____8~/_1_9________ 

TO: LARRY HIGBY 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

Magruder will meet with Connally 
for a final decision on this 
late Monday. 

Bob had indicated that on all of 
this kind of material (Democrats 
for Nixon) he wanted to express 
his views before Connallv 
saw anything. 



Committee for the Re·election of the President 

MEMORANDUM August 18, 1972 

COm'IBEN'fI:AL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR.. CLARK MAC GREGOR 

THROUGH: MR. JEB S. MAGRUDER 

FROM: L. ROBERT MORGAN ~ 
SUBJECT: "Democrats For Nixon" Brochures 

The three (3) "Democrats For Nixon" brochures that have been 
approved by the Honorable John Connally are attached. TAB A 
is the General Democrat brochure that would be accompanied 
with a letter to High Income and Middle Income Democrats. 
TAB B is a xerox copy of the stat for this brochure. TAB C 
is a Peripheral Urban Ethnic brochure that would be accompanied 
by either an Irish/Italian/Polish/Veteran or Peripheral Urban 
Ethnic letter to Democrats. TAB D is a xerox copy of the stat 
for this brochure. TAB E shows the Older American brochure 
that would be accompanied with an Older American Peripheral 
Urban Ethnic letter or straight Older American letter. TAB F 
is a xerox copy of the stat for this brochure. 

These mailings are scheduled to go to reachable Democrats in 
California, Cook County, Illinois, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 
The total ensemble is a letter geared to the voter segment, 
personalized Volunteer/Contributor Card, a return envelope 
and a mailing envelope. 

The "Democrats For Nixon" letters that will accompany these 
brochures will be submitted to you as soon as they are 
indorsed by the Honorable John Connally. We are requesting 
approval for the brochures separately so that we can start 
printing in order to have stock and meet our planned dates. 
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RECOMMENDATION: 

That you approve copy and the rough stat for the three (3) 
brochures. 

APPROVE_____ DISAPPROVE_______ COMMENTS,____ 

Attachments: 
TAB A 
TABB 
TABC 
TAB D 
TAB E 
TABF 

cc: Dr. Robert H. Marik 

. " 
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! 1 N A L DEMOCRATS FOR NIXON 

GENERAL BROCHURE 

(FRONT PANEL) 

(QUOTE ON CENTER 
PANEL) 

"-"'I-,-~'~--

I 
'WHY WE DEMOCRATS ARE SUPPORTING PRESIDENT NIXON 

"Let us reject the narrow visions of those 'who 
would tell us that we are evil because we are not 
yet perfect, that we are corrupt because we are 
not yet pure, that all the sweat and toil and I' 

I 

sacrifice that have gone into the building of 
America were for naught because that building is 
not yet done." 

Richard Nixon 

DEFENSE 

President Nixon believes in a strong America. He 
believes the best way to decrease the defense budget 
is through mutual disarmament. He has proved his ,,',
point with the Russian SALT agreements. Senator 
McGovern favors the deep cuts that the President 
opposes, despite warnings from military experts that 
the U.S. would thereby be weakened around the world. 

I; 

, ! 
,DRUGS , 

t 

President Nixon has been both tough and flexible. He 
won the agreement of Turkey to place a total ban on 
the growing of opium poppy •••made an agreement with 
France to assist in halting the traffic of drugs ••• and 
stepped up arrests of pushers. He is spending 600% 
more for drug education than ever before. Together, 
these actions are finally turning the tide against the 
drug scourge. 

VIETNAM 

The President ,has done everything in his power to bring 
peace to Vietnam without sacrificing the South Vietnamese · 1 

in the process. He has brought home 500,000 men ••• ended 
ground combat for American forces ••• and cut spending by 
two-thirds. Strong steps are continually being taken 
to get the enemy to cease its aggression and make peace. 

1 
j 
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I 
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~ 
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Approved By: 

Honorable John Connally 
 ,
August 17, 1972 i 
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GENERAL BROCHURE 
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STABILITY 

In 1968, there was mass rioting in cities and on 
campuses across America. Under President Nixon, 
riots have become a fraction of what they were. 
The President has spoken out strongly for the need 
to respect the law and has effectively worked to 
solve many of the problems disturbing America. 

FOREIGN POLICY 

President Nixon, in the name of peace, went to Moscow 
where he negotiated agreements with the Soviet Union 
to limit development of missiles. He visited Peking 
to begin improving U.S./China relations. He called 
a halt to crisis diplomacy, seeking to reduce tension 
in such troubled areas as the Middle East. 

ENVIRONMENT 

President Nixon established the Environmental Protection 
Agency, the first Federal unit ever set up to protect 
our quality of life. He has increased funding for 
environmental improvement by over 500%, and initiated 
a Legacy of Parks Program to bring increased 
recreational opportunities to cities. No less than 
25 separate environment bills have been proposed by him. 

HEALTH CARE 

President Nixon has earmarked massive amounts of money 
to find a cure for cancer and sickle cell anemia. 
Federal outlays for health care and research in 1973 
will reach $25.5 billion, and the President has proposed 
a National Health Insurance Standards Act, a Family Health 
Insurance Plan and the National Health Education 
Foundation, all aiming at better health care for everyone. 
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DEMOCRATS FOR NIXON 


GENERAL BROCHURE 

(TO BE UNDERLINED 
IN RED) 

- 3 

TAXES 

Under President Nixon, individuals are paying $22 billion 
less in Federal taxes and corporations are paying $10 
billion more. In addition, the President's proposed 
revenue sharing plan would return more money to the states, 
enabling them to lessen state taxes -- especially the 
property tax. This tax affects not only homeowners but, 
eventually, many tenants too, through increased rents. 

THE ECONOMY 

President Nixon has taken strong action to halt inflation 
and increase employment. He initiated a 90-day wage-price 
freeze, followed by more flexible controls, and introduced 
a package of tax cuts to stimulate the economy. The 
inflation rate has been cut in half, and the Gross National 
Product has expanded at a yearly rate of over 7%. Heusing 
starts, a prime economic indicator, are up 42% over last 
year. 

CRIME 

The President IS vigorous law-enforcement policies have cut 
the increase in the nation's serious crime rate from 10% 
two years ago to 1% in the first quarter of this year. 
Eighty (over half) of our major cities have reported actual 
decreases in crime, and Washington, D.C. has achieved a 
30% decrease over last year. Making all this possible has 
been President Nixon's program of increased aid to states 
and localities. 
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(TUCKED PANEL) GENERAL BROCHURE QUOTES 

"Everyone who earns between $8,000 and $20,000 would be socked in the 
proverbial jaw with the tax load from McGovern's ambitious programs." 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

"I am a little surprised that Senator McGovern has announced this 
(welfare and tax reform) as his program. I find myself with a great 
many questions about it. I don't know where we get that money that 
we would have to make up if it is to be a balanced program. Even if 
McGovern added $43 billion to his revenues through elimination of the 
Social Security payments, there still would be a 'very sizable deficit'." 

Representative Wilbur Mills 

"Senator McGovern is proposing a 40 percent cut in our defense forces -
cutting the Navy in half, and the Air Force by more than half -
without any similar disarmament agreement from the Russians. It shocks 
me. No responsible President would think of cutting our defenses back 
to the level of a second class power in the face of the expanding 
Russian Navy and Air Force ••• " 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

"McGovern has become the spokesman of some of the most dangerous and 
destructive currents in American politics. Some call the McGovern 
Doctrine the new populism. I call it the new extremism." 

Senator Henry Jackson 

"McGovern's positions on many of the issues are unacceptable to a 
large portion of our people." 

Senator Edmund Muskie 

._____._.'_""""~,.,._-......_........,.-----____.._A..... ___.__ _.,~..,....__ ~...,....,.,_--.~---r--*"r'--""""'"'~ 
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Honorable John Connally 

PERIPHERAL URBAN ETHNIC BROCHURE August 17, 1972 

(FRONT PANEL) 

(QUOTE ON CENTER 
PANEL) 

WHY WE DEMOCRATS ARE SUPPORTING PRESIDENT NIXON 

"Massive busing produces inferior education and 
education's the name of the game. When you take 
kindergarten kids and put them on a bus for an hour 
and a half, when they've got a school they could 
walk to five minutes away, now that's wrong. n 

Richard Nixon 

BUSING 

The President has consistently taken a strong stand 
against the busing of school children for the purpose of 
achieving integration. A champion of neighborhood schools, 
the President believes that the real task is to give the 
local schools the necessary aid to provide the best possible 
education for all children. 

DEFENSE 

President Nixon believes in a strong America. He believes 
the best way to decrease the defense budget is through 
mutual disarmament. He has proved his point with the 
Russian SALT agreements. Senator McGovern favors the deep 
cuts that the President opposes, despite warnings from 
military experts that the U.S. would thereby be weakened 
around the world. 

DRUGS 

President Nixon has been both tough and flexible. He won 
the agreement of Turkey to place a total ban on the growing 
of opium poppy •••made an agreement with France to assist 
in halting the traffic of drugs •••and stepped up arrests of 
pushers. He is spending 600% more for education against 
drug use. Together, these actions are finally turning the 
tide against the drug scourge. 

. " 
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WELFARE 

President Nixon has introduced the concept of "workfare" 
into his welfare program. This will not deny the truly 
needy of benefits, but it will mandate that the able
bodied work in some productive capacity. The President's 
goal is to reduce the welfare rolls and reverse the trend 
of thinking which maintains that those who are lazy have 

·a right to live off America's hard-working taxpayers. 

TAXES 

Under President Nixon, Americans are paying $22 billion 
less in Federal taxes and corporations are paying $10 billion 
more. In addition, the President's proposed revenue sharing 
plan would return money to the states, enabling them to 
lessen state taxes -- especially the property tax. This 
tax affects not only homeowners but, eventually, many 
tenants too, through increased rents. 

EMPLOYMENT 

The number of employed Americans reached a record hight of 
81.2 million in June of this year. President Nixon won 

an agreement with Japan to restrict its textile exports, 

thereby relieving pressure on American industry•••and 

signed into law the Emergency Employment Act providing 

more than 250,000 new jobs. The unemployment rate is 

declining, despite the return of 500,000 job-seeking men 

from Vietnam, the result of the President's successful 

withdrawal policy. 


FOREIGN POLICY 

President Nixon, in the name of peace, went to Moscow 
where he negot,iated agreements with the Soviet Union to 
limit development of missiles. He visited Peking to 
begin improving U.S./China relations. He called a halt 
to crisis diplomacy, seeking to reduce tension in such 
troubled areas as the Middle East. 

_. 
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THE ECONOMY 

President Nixon has taken strong action to halt inflation 
and increase employment. He initiated a 90-day wage-price 
freeze, followed by more flexible controls, and introduced 
a package of tax cuts to stimulate the economy. The 
inflation rate has been cut in half, and the Gross National 

. Product has expanded at a yearly rate of over 7%. Housing 
starts, a prime indicator, are up 42% over last year. 

VIETNAM 

The President has done everything in his power to bring 
peace to Vietnam without sacrificing the South Vietnamese 
in the process. He has brought home 500,000 men ••• the 
ground war is over for American forces ••• and cut spending 
by two-thirds. Strong steps are continually being taken 
to get the enemy to cease its aggression and make peace. 

AMNESTY 

The President refuses to even consider amnesty for draft
dodgers until after the war in Vietnam is over and the 
Communists have returned all our prisoners of war. ~ 
wou!<LJ:~sel~ctive by separatJng_ .. ~hQ~.~~ho_have 
dodged the draft andstayedj.!L~~:r:ic~~1l.~ __t]l().l>e-.;vhQ 
actua.J_~_~~set:ted America by relocating to a foreign 
country_ 



(TUCKED PANEL) PUE ~ROCHURE QUOTES 

"Everyone who earns between $8, 000 and $20, 000 would be socked in 
the proverbial jaw with the tax load from McGovern's ambitious 
programs." 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

"I am a little surprised that Senator McGovern has announced this 
(welfare and tax reform) as his program. I find myself with a great 
many questions about it. I don't know where we get that money that 
we would have to make up if it is to be a balanced program. Even if 
McGovern added $43 billion to his revenues through elimination of the 
Social Security payments, there still would be a 'very sizable deficit'. If 

Representative Wilbur Mills 

"Senator McGovern is proposing a 40 percent cut in our defense forces -
cutting the Navy in half, and the Air Force by more than half -
without any similar disarmament agreement from the Russians. It shocks 
me. No responsible President would think of cutting our defenses back 
to the level of a second class power in the face of the expanding Russian 
Navy and Air Force••• II 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

"McGovern has become the spokesman of some of the most dangerous and 
destructive currents in American politics. Some call the McGovern 
Doctrine the new populism. I call it the new extremism. II 

Senator Henry Jackson 

'~cGovern's positions on many of the issues are unacceptable to a large 
portion of our people." 

Senator Edmund Muskie 
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Honorable John Connally 
OLDER AMERICANS BROCHURE . August 17, 1972 

(FRONT PANEL) 

(QUOTE ON CENTER 
PANEL) 

WHY WE DEMOCRATS ARE SUPPORTING PRESIDENT NIXON 

"The time has come for a new attitude toward old age 
in America ••• to stop regarding older Americans as 
a burden and start regarding them as a resource ••• n 

Richard Nixon 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

During President Nixon's term, social security benefits 
have increased by 51%. The President's program also has 
an inflation-proof feature that allows benefits to go up 
whenever the cost of living goes up. Regarding the income 
situation fo! older Americans, the President has also asked 
Congress for an expansion of the retirement earnings test, 
and an increase in widows' benefits. 

HEALTH CARE 

President Nixon has earmarked massive amounts of money to find 
a cure for cancer. Federal outlays for health care and 
research in 1973 will reach $25.5 billion, and the President 

"has proposed a National Health Insurance Standards Act, a 
Family Health Insurance Plan, and the National Health 
Education Foundation, all aiming at better health care for 
everyone. He has also requested the elimination of $5.80 
monthly premium under Part B of Medicare. 

STABILITY 

In 1968, there was mass rioting in cities and on campuses 
across America. Under President Nixon, riots have become 
a fraction of what they were. The President has spoken 
out strongly for the need to respect the law, has effectively 
worked to solve many of the problems disturbing Americans. 
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DEFENSE 

President Nixon believes in a strong America. He believes 
that the best way to decrease the defense budget is 
through mutual disarmament. His recent SALT agreements 
with Russia prove that point. Senator McGovern favors 
deep cuts that the President opposes, despite warnings 
from military experts that the U.S. would thereby be weakened 
around the world. 

NEW GOVERNMENT RESPONSIVENESS 

President Nixon has embarked on a comprehensive program 
within the government to insure coordination between all 
Federal and state agencies involved in the field of aging. 
This has included the formation of a fully staffed Cabinet 
Committee on Aging and the appointment of Arthur Fleming 
as a full-time consultant. 

CRIME 

The President's vigorous law-enforcement policies have cut 
the increase in the nation's serious crime-rate from 10% two 
years ago to 1% in the first quarter of this year. Eighty 
(over half) of our major cities have reported actual 
decreases in crime, and Washington, D.C. has achieved a 30% 
decrease over last year. Making all this possible has been 
President Nixon's program of increased aid to states and 
localities. 

THE ECONOMY 

President Nixon has taken strong action to halt inflation 
and increase employment. He initiated a 90-day wage-price 
freeze, followed by more flexible controls, and introduced 
a package of tax cuts to stimulate the economy. The 
inflation rate has been cut in half, and the Gross National 
Product has expanded at a yearly rate of over 7%. Housing 
starts, a prime economic indicator, are up 42% over last 
year. 
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FOREIGN POLICY 

President Nixon, in the name of peace, went to Moscow 
where he negotiated agreements with the Soviet Union 
to limit development of missiles. He visited Peking 
to begin improving U.S./China relations. He called a 
halt to crisis diplomacy, seeking to reduce tensions in 
such troubled areas as the Middle East. 

TAXES 

Under President Nixon, Americans are paying $22 billion 
less in Federal taxes and corporations are paying $10 
billion more. In addition, the President's proposed 
revenue sharing plan would return more money to the states, 
enabling them to lessen state taxes -- especially the 
property tax. This affects not only homeowners but, 
eventually, many tenants too, through increased rents. 

VIETNAM 

The President has done everything in his power to bring 
peace to Vietnam without sacrificing the South Vietnamese 
in the process. He has brought home 500,000 men••• ended 
ground combat of American forces and cut spending by 
two-thirds. Strong steps are continually being taken to 
get the enemy to cease its aggression and make peace. 



(TUCKED PANEL) OLDER AMERICANS BROCHURE QUOTES 

"Everyone who earns between $8,000 and $20,000 would be socked 
in the proverbial jaw with the tax load from McGovern's 
ambitious programs." 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

"I am a little surprised that Senator McGovern has announced this 
(welfare and tax reform) as his program. I find myself with a 
great many questions about it. I don't know where we get that money 
that we would have to make up if it is to be a balanced program. 
Even if McGovern added $43 billion to his revenues through elimination 
of the Social Security payments, there still would be a 'very sizable 
deficit' ." 

Representative Wilbur Mills 

"Senator McGovern is proposing a 40 percent cut in our defense 
forces -- cutting the Navy in half, and the Air Force by more than half 
without any similar disarmament agreement from the Russians. It shocks 
me. No responsible President would think of cutting our defenses back 
to the level of a second class power in the face of the expanding Russian 
Navy and Air Force ••• " 

, '. 
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

'~cGovern has become the spokesman of some of the most dangerous 
destructive currents in American politics. Some call the McGovern 
Doctrine the new populism. I call it the new extremism." 

Senator Henry Jackson 
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F .!. NAb. 	 DEMOCRATS FOR NIXON 

GENERAL BROCHURE 

(FRONT PANEL) 

(QUOTE ON CENTER 
PANEL) 

WHY WE DEMOCRATS ARE SUPPORTING PRESIDENT NIXON 

"Let us reject the narrow visions of those "who 
would tell us that we are evil because we are not 
yet perfect, that we are corrupt because we are 
not yet pure, that all the sweat and toil and 
sacrifice that have gone into the building of 
America were for naught because that building is 
not yet done. n 

Richard Nixon 

DEFENSE 

President Nixon believes in a strong America. He 
believes the best way to decrease the defense budget 
is through mutual disarmament. He has proved his 
point with the Russian SALT agreements. Senator 
McGovern favors the deep cuts that the President 
opposes, despite warnings from military experts that 
the U.S. would thereby be weakened around the world. 

DRUGS 

President Nixon has been both tough and flexible. He 
won the agreement of Turkey to place a total ban on 
the growing of opium poppy •••made an agreement with 
France to assist in halting the traffic of drugs ••• and 
stepped up arrests of pushers. He is spending 600% 
more for drug education than ever before. Together, 
these actions are finally turning the tide against the 
drug scourge. 

VIETNAM 

The President has done everything in his power to bring 
peace to Vietnam without sacrificing the South Vietnamese 
in the process. He has brought home 500,000 men ••• ended 
ground combat for American forces ••• and cut spending by 
two-thirds. Strong steps are continually being taken 
to get the enemy to cease its aggression and make peace. 
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STABILITY 

In 1968, there was mass rioting in cities and on 

campuses across America. Under President Nixon, 

riots have become a fraction of what they were. 

The President has spoken out strongly for the need 

to respect the law and has effectively worked to I. 


solve many of the problems disturbing America. 


FOREIGN POLICY 

President Nixon, in the name of peace, went to Moscow 
where he negotiated agreements with the Soviet Union 
to limit development of missiles. He visited Peking 
to begin improving U.S./China relations. He called 
a halt to crisis diplomacy, seeking to reduce tension 
in such troubled areas as the Middle East. 

ENVIRONMENT 

President Nixon established the Environmental Protection 
Agency, the first Federal unit ever set up to protect 
our quality of life. He has increased funding for 
environmental improvement by over 500%, and initiated 
a Legacy of Parks Program to bring increased 
recreational opportunities to cities. No less than 
25 separate environment bills have been proposed by him. 

HEALTH CARE 

President Nixon has earmarked massive amounts of money 
to find a cure for cancer and sickle cell anemia. 
Federal outlays for health care and research in 1973 
will reach $25.5 billion, and the President has proposed 
a National Health Insurance Standards Act, a Family Health 
Insurance Plan and the National Health Education 
Foundation, all aiming at better health care for everyone. 
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TAXES 

Under President Nixon, individuals are paying $22 billion 
less in Federal taxes and corporations are paying $10 
billion more. In addition, the President's proposed 
revenue sharing plan would return more money to the states, 
enabling them to lessen state taxes -- especially the 
property tax. This tax affects not only homeowners but, 
eventually, many tenants too, through increased rents. 

THE ECONOMY 

President Nixon has taken strong action to halt inflation 
and increase employment. He initiated a 90-day wage-price 
freeze, followed by more flexible controls, and introduced 
a package of tax cuts to stimulate the economy. The 
inflation rate has been cut in half, and the Gross National 
Product has expanded at a yearly rate of over 7%. Housing 
starts, a prime economic indicator, are up 42% over last 
year. 

CRIME 

The President's vigorous law-enforcement policies have cut 
the increase in the nation's serious crime rate from 10% 
two years ago to 1% in the first quarter of this year. 
Eighty (over half) of our major cities have reported actual 
decreases in crime, and Washington, D.C. has achieved a 
30% decrease over last year. Making all this possible has 
been President Nixon's program of increased aid to states 
and localities. 
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(TUCKED PANEL) GENERAL BROCHURE QUOTES 

IIEveryone who earns between $8,000 and $20,000 would be socked in the 
proverbial jaw with the tax load from McGovern's ambitious programs. If 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

"I am a little surprised that Senator McGovern has announced this 
(welfare and tax reform) as his program. I find myself with a great 
many questions about it. I don't know where we get that money that 
we would have to make up if it is to be a balanced program. Even if 
McGovern added $43 billion to his revenues through elimination of the 
Social Security payments, there still would be a 'very sizable deficit'." 

Representative Wilbur Mills 

"Senator McGovern is proposing a 40 percent cut in our defense forces -
cutting the Navy in half, and the Air Force by more than half -
without any similar disarmament agreement from the Russians. It shocks 
me. No responsible President would think of cutting our defenses back 
to the level of a second class power in the face of the expanding 
Russian Navy and Air Force ••• " 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 

"McGovern has become the spokesman of some of the most dangerous and 
destructive currents in American politics. Some call the McGovern 
Doctrine the new populism. I call it the new extremism." 

Senator Henry Jackson 

"McGovern's positions on many of the issues are unacceptable to a 
large portion of our people." 

Senator Edmund Muskie 
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